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J. PERK INN manufacturer ofpfaiu
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Portland Money Loan Office,

WHITNEY & HE ANN, Pearl Ntreet, opposite Park.

MONEY

sands of dollars on Watches, Diamonds, JewIndies and Genii iloihin*, Piano**.
Sewing Machines, Furniture, Guns, Revolvers anu
every description of goods. We have a private ot-

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

IS Free Street.
CEOKGSE A. WHITNEY,

Portland.__

COLLINS & BUXTON.
—

AND

McCOY A CO., 9S Sprin* Street.

BABCOCK.

P.

C.

MAKER

MODEL

JOBBER,

&

Stair Builder.

SB Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, M-EC.
dly
Jill

PERRY

FOSS,

&

Is

such estates will be advertised for sale if such
not paid ou or before June 23. 1875.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and CoMec'or.
eodt23.
Portland, Juno 7, 1875.

HE.

POBTLAND,

MAYHEW

C.

FOSS.

OfAgente for Chipnian & Ayer’s “Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast ill the world.
TUT

IT.myl7iltf
G. A. CLARK, m.

STREET*

FREE

74

D,

Opposite head of

Brown St.

Office Hours 2 to 4

P. M..

dtf

a!8

COPPERAS.

hereby given that the “Joint Standing
Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to
whom was referred an order of tbe City Council of
Juno 7th, A. D. 1875, directing them to lay out and
widen Green Street, from a point on the northerly
side of Kennebec Street about twenty-one feet wide
to the channel, will meet at the Junction of Kennebec and Green
Streets, on WEDNESDAY, the
sixteenth day of June instant, at 3 o’clock, to bear
all parties interested, and then deforming and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Green Street should be laid out and widened, and if
they should so adjudge, will then and there lay out
and widen said Street, and lix the damages; as required by law.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
f
Com. on
SAM’L. WATERHOUSE,
J. J. GERRISH,
Laying out

NOTICE

LEMUEL M. LOVEJOY,
L. M. COUSINS.
J. D. CUSHM4N,

Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

NEW

Use in solution.oc2flly

W. C. CLARK,
103 FEDERAL STREET,

I

prepared

am

pleased

am

to inform my
some

FRESCO PAINTER,

SQUARE,

Parlor

friends and the public
in the ol d

elegant rooms

j

of Photography, in the

H. L. GREGG &

CO.,

SHIP BROKERS.
Commission ft x orwaraing Meronaius
Petroleum, Graiu and other Charters,
Negotiated. Ft eight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
Marine Insurance effected in reliable
....

My rooms are pronounced be every one that has
examined them, the best in tbe State of Maine, and
equal to any in the United States.
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot he
beaten.

My prices will be such

P. S.—I shall open my
when all
amine them.

day, April 5tli,

DEEftlKG

to the

rooms
are

public

on

Mon-

invited to call and

ex-

MADE

OF

inform the public that I have taken
the business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento all jobs entrusted to me.
eAvor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
h„ held for so

J. M. Kimball & Co.,

CARD,
A
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
Mr. Wm. Schun Portland, and have no doubt that
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

I

1

respectfully

Sromptly

bly, tastily

and

no'iltf

/

Law,

Cana

J

TO FIT.

_____

493 CONGRESS ST„ PORTLAND.
apr28

SONG MONARCH,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

American

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every deription of buildinsr. ___dec28tf

H. HOWE & SON.
Middle Street.

•_dtf

tiAnmT

Agents for

the

State of Maine for

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
AIron s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

AGENTS

FOR

BCE’S

PORTLAND,
New

FOB SALE—One
power, built to order.
apli

MAINE.

Portable Engine, 40 horse
_
_

drainage.
in drainage will find it to
persona interested
their advantage to call on the

ALL

Pierce

apr20dlf_U.S.

DAY.
PUBLIC

notice
June

Notice.
Is hereby given that on SATURU), 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., we
to

Shall sell at our offlee, No. 113 Commercial Street,
for
the highest bidder one Bond of the City of Calais
been
One Thousnud Dollars (#1000), said hood having
of Raydeposited with us by the late Elijah Fulton,
mond deceaiel. as collateral security lhr hu indebtedness to us. and said indebtedness remaining unpaid,
HAMM0ND & carNey.

adnesstous.ai^^
Port’and, June 5,ls75._j|l7<ilw
Something New.

and
send your address to 87 Spring St„ and
have the agent of the Ladies Easy Cuttingwork
this gem of the
show
and
call
Work
to test the system.
room. Patterns cut free Tuesday

LADIES
Table
mar

10________—

ben
Jab Frinlla# sf every deacviptiwix
executed at this Offlee.

|y

Nutter

Bros. & Co.
SQUARE-

29 MARKET

my21___dlf

JAMES L.
Formerly

of

WILLEY

Maker,

No. 16 Temple Street,
OPPOSITE

ADAMS

THE

manner

SLATE

STONE

d&w2w

WATER COOLERS
Keep water

sweeter and purer, and are more economical of ice than any others in the market. For sale
by the Crockery and House Furnishing trade gener-

ally.

MIXER BROS. & LIVERMORE,
N. E. Agents,
116 Milk Street Boston.
my26eou0t

M O O R E’ S
SUIKT-BOSOM STRETCHER
—AND—

IRONING-HOARD.
d( ne better, and

patience.
30 Dauforth Street,

S. SI'EaCER,
Role Agent for Cumberland County.
dim*
my 24

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Portland,
Tuesdays of each week, from 9 A. M. till
6 P. M.

jgfPaticnts will walk in to the Ladies* entrance,
up one flight, to Dr.’s office, BOOM 13. my13dtf

CLOSING OUT.
I

shall close out within

30 days,

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

T. L.

LOW

KIMBALL,

*

EXCHANGE ST.,

OPPOSITE PONT office:
OBAN’. BAKING PAN
Kcceivcd tbe Diploma of the American Institute. Makes even tough Meat and Poultry tender,
juicy, rich and flavory; makes splendid bread, increases tbe weight; saves cost in a month. Pricks—
8 in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 lbs
$2.50; 10x16 bakes 16 lbs.. *2.78; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs.,
$3.23; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50. Sent express [raid,
on receipt ot tbe cost, to any town east of the MissisAgents wanted
sippi ; full directions accompanying.
and Stato and County rights tor sale. Scud for a
J. A. LOCKE,
circular.
32 Cortland St.. New York.
aprl7d8w*

My entire stock

LINEN GOODS,
ALPACA COATS,

EUREKA

THE
requires

WHITE VESTS,
AND—

Other Thin Goods

BED LOUNGE

HARLOW,

Children’s Iron Clad Suits $2.50,
3.00 and 3.50, made expressly
to slide down cellar doors.

Children’s Kilt Skirt

Suits,
Children’s Shirt Waists,
ALL,

___

CUT GLASS

THEunJersigned

—

AT

—

HOUSE RAILROAD STABLE,
Corner Spring Ac Clark Streets.
For terms inquire at Office
No. 474 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

ADMISSION.
50 cents, JDress Circle ,*»5 cento.
Balcony 95 cents, Gallery 95 cent*.
Box office open on Thursday and Friday, from 10

Orchestra

and 2 to 4

o’clock.

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT

cityIeLax,!,,
ON

—

—

MONDAY EYENING, June 14th.
Reception by General and Mrs. Washington. Upon this occasion the Ladies and Gentlemen
representing the prominent people of the time will be
present in costume. After the Reception, General
and Mrs. Washington will ENTERTAIN

THU lit FRIENDS AT TEA. Sentiments
will be ottered to be responded to by tbe distinguished
accompanied by “music of ye olden time.’’
his will be followed by A BALL to open with
Centennial Cups and
MINUET.
the
8aneers, handsomely decorated with appropriate
at the TEA BOOTH.
will
sold
be
designs,
ELOfVEK
Flowers will be offered at the
BOOTH. CENTENNIAL. ME DA 1.8 will
Refreshments of every description
also be for sale.
served in Reception Hall.
W.
Maater of Ceremonieti—MB. W.
TIIOMA8, JR.
Commitee on Dancing—Mr. John M. Brown, Dr.
S. C Gordon, Mr. Geo. £. Bird, Mr. John P. Thomas,
Mr. Geo. O. Cram, Mr. Arthur S. Biid, Mr. John A.
Emery, Mr. Fritz H. Jordan, A. W. Bradbury.
Doors open 7 o’clock. Music at 7J. Reception at 8
o’clock.
Tickets tor sale at E. Dana’s, F. F. Hale’s. E.
Chapman’s, and at Stockbridge’s Music Store
Reserved seats can be obtained at
Pi ice 50 cents
Stockbridge’s only, at the fbUowing Prices. Front
Balance of the Gallery and
row of Gallery, $1.00.
a few seats on the Floor, 75 cts. Tickets for the
Washington Table at which only those assuming
characters will be seated, $1.50 including Admission.

dtd

FOR SUMMER!
LADIES’ MERINO TESTS,
CHILDREN’S MERINO TESTS,
MISSES’ MERINO TESTS,
ROTS’ MERINO TESTS I
These Goods are of the American Hosiery Co.’s
manulactiirc, and are unexcelled as to quality, being
made particularly for Summer wear.

THE

AT

!

ONE

Exchange,
Aeetojthose^lesh^tos^culate. ^Address

One Price Clothiers,
-»

m--a—W -arv -w

'a «

r\rn

Z6o iTllHHJjHi ai.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Books without regard to cost.
Good Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap
Bepairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
and Booksellers*

‘White Silk

Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
dGmlwis

PAIB.

Glove?

200 DPAlIRS

Silk
—

FOB

Gloves

Summer

Undervests,

dlw

FRESH INVOICE
OP

—

DRESS GOODS,
Just received at

at

CONGRESS ST. COR. BROWN.

M P. Frost’s

dtf

A CHOICE
—

BURNHAM’S

—

IN

MARKET

Desirable Because of Good Quality
and Cheap
Percals and cambrics at 12j, former prices 17 and
new
cases
prints Just received at 8 cts. per
20. Five

yard.

finished in the very best manner, plain
COPIES! MADE.

or

122 MIDDLE ST.

Life,
in

colors,

UNDER

J. U. P. BURNHAM
eodly

AT BLAKE’S BAKERY,
or from my CartB
CongresB street, at 5 o’clock p. nr.,
in any part of the city.
IRVING BLAKE.

GRINDSTONES.
and

ANE

Horse for Sale.

RETAIL

—

Pin LIP DOWNING,
50 COMMERCIAL ST*

dtf

my25

Scotia Grindstones for sale at
BY

dlw

HOT TEA ROLLS

dec15

largo assortment of superior Bay dc Clialeur

HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

jut

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

—

—

Very

SQUARE.

from Card to

WHOLESALE

SELECTION
OF

Sun Umbrellas

Rooms,

Photograph

myl2d*wlm*

on

—

ja14_

va

man

Sold for

Special Bargains in
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

A

DOLLAR.

guaranteed

A

75 cts.
Full Line

Sizes,

tke best Corset made and
sold for

ju5

AT-

Children's

AT

the

are

HORSE seven years old, weighs about 900
be
pounds. Warranted Bound and kind. Can

ABAY
at

86en

junBdlw*

CLAi

a

be,

oven

pas-

nications that

are

not

or

reserve commu-

used.

Ihe Views of a Veteran.
Vice President Wilson fias acquired the
reputation of possessing great political sag.
acity and the talent of correctly forecasting
political combinations and results. To him
perhaps more than to any other man is owing that rupture of the national council of
the American organization which resulted in
the formation of the Republican party—the
most masterly stroke is political warfare for

fifty years. He is, too, the most conspicuous living member of that band of antislavery leaders whom we once fondly called

achievemeut-s of its

glorious

youth,

and

shared in the triumph of its lusty and vigorHis long service, fidelity and
ous manhood.
experience command for him an attentive
hearing, and give to his words a weight
scarcely possessed by tho3e of other leaders.
Mr. Wilson believes that the Republican
party can carry the country if it conducts itself wisely and with prudence. He recognizes that great opportunities and much
strength have been wasted, but holds that
the lost ground can be recovered if proper
To accommeasures be Immediately taken.
plish success a reunion of the divided forces
is necessary. Indeed this proposition is only
The couna simple arithmetical statement.
try was carried by the Democrats last fall by
the aid of Republican votes. The Democracy can only succeed in 1876 l'y retaining
these votes. The Republicans can recover
national ascendency only by regaining these
votes. On the record wc stand as a minority
niiptv

Tn t.hp

antiimn

piAPf.inrw

t.hp

Dp.mOP-

twenty-three out of thirty-seven
states, secured a popular majority of 372,000
on a total vote of only 100,000 less than the
presidential vote of 1872, and gained a large
majority in the House of Representatives.
That this vote was an expression of confidence in the Democratic party is not claimed
by the wisest leaders of that organization.
That it was a rebuke to the Republican party
its trusted chiefs have repeatedly acknowledged. That this large body of voters hold
racy carried

would be idle to
party commands their

the balance of power it

success.

These men who hold the balance of power

by education, affiliation and conviction,
Republicans. Last fall they were alienated
by causes which have been repeatedly set
forth, and which there is little necessilyof
dwelling upon now. Suffice it to say that
many of their objections to the party have
disappeared entirely, and others have lost
much of their weight. If these objections
are entirely removed the seceders are more
likely to return to the Republicans than to
are

continue to act with the Democrats. Indeed
their old distrust of the Democracy has of
late revived. The character of its selections
for the Senate, its administration of State
governments, its reactionary utterances, its
utter incapacity for the work of national reform, its want of a well defined policy, and
its absurd position on the financial question,
have greatly weakened its claims on the
thoughtful voter. In effect it has voluntarily closed its recruiting offices, and those who

joined

its ranks for its term of

good

behavior

consider that the time of their enlistment
is up.

On the other hand the Republican party
has been growing stronger in the last
months. Causes of dissatisfaction no longer
exist. The camp-followers have been sent to
the rear. Unmistakable position has been
taken upon national issues, and every sincere Republican made to feel that he can do
The situamore good In the party than out.
tion has greatly improved; but it still requires
a mighty fight to win the battle, for our opnnin
Lnn/t (Tin nmafirro
---r-o-

I1

nf

cmn/tnaa
'---

Tf

io

necessary to pay heed to the counsels of the
Vice President, and to throw the doors wide

It is not probable that Mr. Wilson
contemplates the framing of a formal treaty
open.

with the discontented ones. It will be sufficient to follow out the wise course eutered
upon by the party in the great states of Pennsylvania and Ohio to demonstrate that the
organization holds with fidelity to the convictions of its youth, and that it has shaken
off the causes of alienation. Let fit nominations be made, let unworthy men be retired
at every opportunity, let the voice of the conventions be clear for the right, and those who
now wait without the lines will hasten to reenlist in the old cause. Then let a fight be
made such as the Republican party with its

superb organization
and victory is ours.

is

capable

of

makiDg,

government has received a fhll report
illegal treatment of two United States

The

PLAIN

UAVIb & bU.

25 cts Per Pair.
Usually

bargain.

extra

or
money refunded.
Steels will not break.
Try them once and yon will wish no
other.

lit

—

MISSES AND CHILDREN,

All

ns

ONE
A

m

White

an

Our Marchioness Corset
still ranks

WE OFFER A JOB EOT OF

Notice.
informs the
or transthat he has
an office for the
I
and all kinds
fer ot Real
sale in
for
hand
now
several
and
houses
lots
liave on
I have also the finest
the most desirable location.
Parties in
and for building or plastering purposes.
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.

50 C-e-n-t-s

LADIES’

Goods

3ra

apl2

Bankers and Brokers,
N. Y
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St.

ma26___deodly
Cheapest Book Store in the World

LOT

at

best to be found in
the market and will command the attention of Ladies desiring the best Goods.

OWEN & MOORE,

New York Stock

GOODS

FIFTT CENTS PER PAIR.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co,

New and large assortment of Back Combs
prices Irom 25 cts. to $1.00

leads to many ihoiaanda of dollar, profit*.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

NOBBY,

EOT EXTRA

PEB

These

A

!

LOWEST PRICES J

VERY

F-i-f-f-y
ONE

Come now, don’t delay,
Our stock was never finer than to-day.

engraveu iw
the best manner.

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,

AND

to

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but os a guaranty of good faith.

deny. Whichever
suffrages commands

Tbe.Womea’a Centennial Executive Coni■nittee for Portland, will give

These goods are

4 Exchange Street, Portland
dtt
ap29

apr!3

M.,

Centennial Tea Party.

NEW

Boy’s Working Pants 70 cts.
Overalls and Jumpers for 50 cts.

auu tauie ware cut ana

ag5ti_Publishers

A.

Tickets for sale at Mr. T. McGowan’s Book Store.
d5t
ju7

for Children, all sizes, Fancy Striped,

design of letter, name or wieath in
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be hail on application by mail.
in term * are act low us can be obtained
in the country.

mailed

GARRYOWEN.

—

Fancy Striped Hose

Men’s Working Pants 75 cts.

SHIP’S

is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
notice.
shortest
at
the
and
The workmen employed are men of experience and
is
are as skilful as any in New Eugladn, and all work
warranted to give hatisfaction.
Liiass signs

cut

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVEN’GS,
June 10 th, and 11th.

AGES,

AND

SIZES

tow, tow, tow

230 Federal Street—New Number.

FOB DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &£., &c.

OF

BRIDES

$5.00, 6.00 and

for

8.00.

my whole attention to its manufacture.

J. B.

THE

5nests,

of

Lounges, Easy Chairs, Parlor Choirs,
Parlor Suits, Mirrors, Sofas, Chamber
Sets, Spring Beds, Mattresses,, Ac,
as the increasing demand for

Public
respectfully
MANUPE FOR.SALE THE undersigned
sale
opened
of merchandise.
Estate,

jnylO

and 18.00.

FIGURE,

PUBLIC.

TDE

Having secured the services of a First Class
Crenm maker, aod fitted out some First Class
Teams for the business, I am prepared to iurnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &e. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic
parties without extra charge.

86

VERY

A

AT

C. II. FARLEY

KIMBALL’S

my24dtf

With ibis hoard the work can be
with a saving of time, strength and

All di*ca»es of the Brain, Lnngs, Liver,
Stomach, Heart, Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organ* nud all Chronic Disease*
are cured by Dr. Newton after ail otliei*
fail.

aplD

ORGANS.

jU2

at

Ju2dtf

$13.00.
Suits for $15.00

Dress

Elegant

WEEK,

The Doctor’s Term* for Advice, Medicine and Prescription will be §1.00, which
placesit within the reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive the benefit of the Dr.’s

for

Method

$2.50.
Sent Post Paid for Retail Prices. Sold by all
principal music dealers.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y

TO

Willey has resumed business as above, and is
ready to serve his old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of Ladies’ and Geutl* iupii’h Fine
BooiNaiid Shoes, and at prices LOWER Ilian any
other maker lor the same quality of workmanship.
in the neatest

Piano instruction

the same posi($2.50), which occupies very
tion with respect to books of its class as Richardson’sdoes to other Pianoforte Methods.
And if.as is likely you are a leader of % choir or musical society, you will find excellent material in our
new books, Tbomoii’* ^unrlets and Anthem*,
($2.50) or Perkins’ AnthemM, ($1.50), or Four
Fart German Songs, ($1.50) lor mixed Voices, or Dunk’s Anthem Services, (Episcopal),

HOUSE.

Mr.

E3P* Repairing done
satisfactory prices.

best of
books.

Clark’s New

tlie firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

Manufacturing Company

of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
eic.
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars,
Me‘
Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sts.,
J. L. SMITH.
Send all orders to
Hotel.

Retail by

Wholesale and

INJECTOR

His COMMBRCIAE STREET,

on

ORXAMESiTAL IRON VASES,

Engineers,

MANUFACTURERS

reduced

greatejt and

the

nearly

VASES.
Prices

Richardson’s New Method

REED

29 M ARKET SQUARE.

MACHINE WORKS

Readers.

Book I (35 cents), Book II (50 cents), Book III (50
cents), Excellent graded books lor schools.

($3.75),

WHOLESALE AND KEFAEL.
Call and see It

i vti

Music

School

singing

tor

FOR PIANO FORTE.

BATCHLET’S HORIZONTAL

Ice Cream Freezer.

boid block.

my22_

& Co.

Nutter Bros.
Are

Civil Engineers and Architects,

17£

Unequalled as a class hook
schools,

(75 cents).

(Boyd Block,)

CHAS.

For Music Teachers.

STREET,

MIDDLE

EACH

select

architect,
1-2

suitable for out of town dealers ayid livery
living at a distance are invited to send for
llustrated chart add prices._my5deod3m

books for the next season's
Now examine and
will
campaign. In our catalogue, (sent free,) you now
best quality.
We
and
the
of
find all you need,
remind you of our

cowl yip

Double

Grey

_

Parties

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

and

gift.

Ulcdium Grade Work

Bank,)

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
180

Business

and

men

PORTLAND, MAINE.
oc2dtf

all the leading styles of

the product of my factory during the winter months.
All of theta made in the most thorough manner and
Also a
from the best of carefully selected material.
fine assortment of

V
\

Warranted

j

84 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below

line of

TUESDAYS OF

from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

CARRIAGES,

O'Donnell & Sylvester,

at

ready full

now

Pleasure

^ SCHtmACHEK,
satisfy.
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

Counsellors

have

The Colleen Bawn,

consulted at the

PORTEAND, ME.,

ME.

PORTLAND,

^ffXaCIUJMACHEtt.

—

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

—

Union.

Ju7

Clairvoyant Physician
may be

8. 8.

two Entertainments for tbe
benefit of the Sunday Schools, to consist of the
Startling Irish Drama, in three acts, entitled

—

READ

$6.00, 8.00

Vermont

Men’s

Boys’ Suits

Magnetic Healer,
AND

Portland Catholic

to 12

—

GREAT

—

IfoE U M.

The Colleen Bawn 1

or

information

THE

“OLD HOUSE”

ORDER.

TO

MENS’, BOYS’ ID (IIDREN’S

DR. NEWTON,

Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, tbe

—

BLOCK.

or

immediately attended to.

PORTL AN

The

address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,
^tf

/NRlff

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

api6dtf

Portland.

L• D. M. SWEAT, President
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary.
r^*For circulars

wben

TWO NIGHTS.

S-E-L-L

Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

imnitULn.

SHIRTS

FINE

Office aC Sclinmaclier Brothers,
5

A 111TAW A

I

SHAREHOLDERS.*

H. J. Libby,
John Mussey,
Jacob McLellan,
F. K. Swan,
I
William E. Gould,
Philip H. Brown,
William Hammond,
William G. Davis,
BTank
W. H. Anderson,
Noyes,
A. W. Coombs,
L. D. M. Sweat,
J
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan,
Anson P. Morrill, Readtield,

dtf
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AND

!

_»
W-E

possible,

disposition

no

cations.

the

of Committee
Wigs furnished by Mr. Sherry.
dtd
Ju5

mvll__

WM. hAVEISPORT.

HcKENNEY,

M.

A.

PAIMTER,

FRESCO

Wholesale and Retail.

A long experience as Foreman in first class establishments in New York and Boston enables me to
warraut all work entrusted to me.

^

480 1-2 Congress Street.

feb8_dty
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

BEDS,

Draperies, Shades and Cushions Made to

my

OUR PRICES

as

have

to such frauds*

the champions of freedom. He assisted at
the birth of the party of liberty, took part in

—

Per order

Maine for less than

PORTLAND.
DIRECTORS

AT LOW PRICES.

snit the limes.

will be

Lounges,

FOR THE

The ladies of the Costume Committee for the Centennial Tea Party/afe pleased to an oouce that they
have made satisfactory arrangements with MB.
GEORGE HAYDEN, the well kuown Boston
Costumer, and that be will be in town all day, on
MONDAY, June 14th, to furnish suitable Costumes of
every^description for the evening of that day. These
dresses are fresh and handsome, many of them made
for this special occasion, the prices ranging frogi
$2.50 upwards. Mr, Hayden will himself be in attendance from 8 o'clock a. m.. through the entire
day, at Rosnini Hall. All persons who have
decided upon Costumes will send their direction,
with chest measure, to Mr. Geo. E. Hayden, 556

Breasted Coat and Vest Suits
lor $10.00. Can’t be bought in

—

Exchange Street,

97

urcat niuuccuicm uucicu w uuuo.

Offices.

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

as

AND

Sale

Centennial Tea Party.

their wants will be

9.00.

VAULTS

REPAIRING!

Order.

Best Manner.

■—

A

Men’s Suits for

—

Burglar-Proof

CHAIRS AND BEDDING,

Mattrcssen

Portland Me.
1X77’JL

—

Work

Suits,

■

COMMITTEE of Ladies will be at Roasini
Hall from 3 to 6 o’clock every afternoon this
week for the sale of Beats at the Washington Table of
the Centennial T**a Party. Orders will also be taken
for Costumes, and a list of suits lor both Ladies and
Gentlemen will be shown for selection
Per order of Committee,
jy7dlw

READ, READ,

the nanufacture

—

SPRING

—

Fire Proof

Street,

NOTE.—I am tho original and only Washburn enin the show business in the world, and all
others nsing that name do so without my knowledge
or consent and I brand them as base impostors.

—

Less than before the
War.

THE

IN ITS

original

at Box office ou Monday, June 7th.
Doors open at 74, commences at 8 o’clock.
E. S. WASHBURN, Sole Proprietor.
E. ROSENBAUM, Business Agent.
ju2dlw

of Valuables

AND

—

Upholstery
AND

FOB THE

Safe-keeping

and Bhall keep for sale

All Styles of Pictures in the Art

Residence Cor. Congress & Yaughn St

—

programme of unsaal brilliancy,
introducing the Taleuted doleuian Mister*,
the Great Add Weaver and
Mon, the
Monarch* Manchester and Jennengs, the
Powerful Blis* Brothers, the Wonderful
Manyeahs and a host ot others.
an

COSTUMES

■

we

We cannot undertake to return

Admission 35 and "0 cents; Reserved Seats.

CLOTHING

Rental of Safes,

to receive ordeis for
of all kinds of

—

BEETHOVEN HALL

KELLER,

SO. 16 MARKET

I

ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS*

hat I have fitted up

Chartered

dlw

DpiNo. 13 Free

tf

by an act of the Legislature
of Maine 1875,

—

l

LIBBY.

ol

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.
fu*

■

-3-00

0

Store,

E. S. WASHBURN,
achieved one of tho greatest Financial successes
Tho present organization is the crowning
on record.
effort of thirty years experience. Every branch of
the profession represented by the artists ot sterling

has

respectfully announces

THE

of the

llassan

FURNITURE

PIPING.
sp21_
W. L.

Cogia

The only place in the city which you can reach by

WATER

AND

GAS

Proprietors

absence of twelve months, daring which tho
time honored manager,

an

commences

Admission 50 cents; Reserved seats 75 oents. For
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Doors open at 7, Conceit at 8.
ju3d6t

these
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GEOIROBKOM'CO.,

Photograph Gallery.

3 Doors East of Temple St.,

my

after

Washington Street, Boston, as soou

yourselves.

for

examine

©AVID

in

Nlilliuery.

New
Streets.

Ju8_did

less.

and

is

Pillar Copperas Co.Yermont Copperas Co.
Sold by dyesiuft dealers throughout U. S.
HOWE & GOODWIN, Cen’l Agents,
11,14,13 India, 54 Central St., BOSTON.
N. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas
for DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS
known; better than Cblo. Lime, cheaper and odor-

Call

our

Laan lha halt

..a

Also

Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can be
sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of
the best of Kimball’* uiak**, and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out in his own shop, while the prioes
are much lower.

Ladies desiring VERY STYL-

stock of fine

artists:

Very Fine Light Brewster Buggies,

RIBBONS,

East Sensation Troupe

H. Kotzschmar, Accompanist.

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open
and canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from the bankrupt stock of C. P.

LOW PRICES I

City of Portland.

which occasion ho will be assisted by tbe follow-

WAGONS

CONCORD

RIBBONS

MATS will find that
milliner* do the best worn

and convenient,

of various styles of finish, very low. Besides
of my own make 1 have aiso a large number of

price,

ISH

Wagons

Box

Press, and

SI ABLE,

Market Square.

of the

soldiers in

a

Texas town upon the Mexi-

frontier, which caused Secretary Belknap
to telegraph to the governor of Texas
that if the people of that state did not
more
the soldiers
tieat
justly, they

can

would all be withdrawn from the border
and the people left to protect themselves
against the Mexican marauders. It seems
that soldiers who had shot a Mexican robber
were indicted for an act discharged in the
line of their duty, and arrested and tried.
It turns out that the whole affair was by a
border couuty jury, made up of Mexicans,
and over which the State authorities of Tex
The legislature has
as had no control.
agreed to take such action as will meet the
case, and the War department will not withdraw its troops, but push the movement
against the robbers with increased vigor.
The Democratic State Convention has
the prospect of having a very lively time to
find a candidate for Governor. At last ac"
counts Mr. Pillsbury’s hands are full of letters from gentlemen who saw their names
“mentioned” in connection with that honor,
and in the first moment of panic at the idea,
set themselves to writing that they must be
excused—that whatever else might befall
them they wanted none of this sort of thing
to make up a part of their obituaries. There
are, however, gentlemen who will accent.
There is a very sizeable crowd of the leaders
who will glory in bearing the Bourbon standard aloft; but none of the “young Democracy’
who can get it will accept so stale and
empty an honor as. to head the army or
defeat.
___

We understand that the statute now fixes
the “civil” day of the municipal court on
Monday, and Judge Knight's communication to the city government on the subject
was simply to call attention to the fact, that
under this arrangement all the persons arrested Saturday and Sunday have to be committed to the jail and kept an extra day at
county’s expense, making, also, much
additional trouble to the authorities. This
alone would appear to be a good reason for a
change, and when is added to this the fact
that it is always a hardship, aud many times
a wrong to hold prisoners a day longer than
necessary, it makes, so it would seem, a
strong case in favor of adopting some other
day in the week for the consideration of civil
the

business.

The Republican State Convention takes
in this city next Tuesday, a day which
will enable the delegates from the eastern
part of tbe state to avail themselves of passage by the steamers which arrive bore Monday night or early Tuesday morning. On all
the railioa ls except the Grand Trunk, persons attending tbe Convention will be required to pay but one iarc for the round trip.
On the Grand Trunk, those attending the
Convention can get tickets lor the round trip
for one and one-third fares.
We trust,
therefore, that there will be a full attendance next
Tuesday. Our contemporaries
generally concede that General Connor will
be nominated, so that the more distant
towns which are only represented when there
is a spirited contest will not, in all probability
be generally represented. From what we eau
learn, however, the Convention will be well
attended. We trust that no one will negltct
to come because there is not likely to be any
contest over tbe nomination, but that all will
come up to the Convention to compare notes
and take counsel together. The State Committee will meet at the Falmouth Hotel the
evening before the Convention.

place

is furnished
I£yERY regular attache of the Press
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ami hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•hummers’* are seeking courtesies in the n ime of the

sively, a party

gaged

Centennial Tea Party.

largo assortment of light and medium

Side-Spring, Open,

and everything else in the millinery line at

__i .1..*

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of tong Wharf
If. PEBBY.

to parties owning Real
which the taxeB for the year 1874 rethat the time required by the statute

lierfiby given

BECKETT,

H.

previous to bit* departure for Europe,

Mr.

EISD.

of my own make, very substantial
for sale at the lowest possible price.

BROWN SASH

are

and Wholesale Dealers In

a

WASHBURN

Mr, J. R. Nilsen,
the Swedish Tenor,

weight

25 cents'a yard.

pired,

Commission Merchants,

W.

Mias Henrietta Beebe* Soprano,
of the New York English Glee Club,

Congress St.,

WEST

RETURN OF THE FAMOUS

merit in

—TO—

•

DAVID LIBBY,

—

PLAID SASH

on

unpaid,

GHAND

at man-

CHIP. LEGHORN, HAIR AND
ENGLISH STRAWS

Nti.

Estate
NOTICE
main

HALL,
Wednesday Evening, June 9th.

<ltf

No. 987

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9th.

CITY

(HPIJM1TARY COIERT

-BY-

Styles
IN

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

taxes

GENERAL

FBEN

New

!

Handy Andy

Box office open at Museum, Mouday morning,
7th. Prices as usual.
Ju4dflt

left at 156 Exchange Street.

the

I have

at hair

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Ac.,

Hidden Hand and
June

stockbridgeT

and all the

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

MANUFACTURER OF

S.H. VEHNEYandC. N. RICHARDSON,
WEDNESDAY. June Dili,
Afternoon and Evening.

ing

from

in

TO

ONLY,

—

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY, Contralto,
ber last appearance in this city for two years,

each,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
H. H. MCOUFFEE, Cor. Middl

J. W. A
St. I' nion

Frnnkli, Family IScho.l
Topsham, Me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar h.
Billings, B A. Hector. Send tor circular. oclOti
Itemored to

6<ich*
Double Braid Hats 50 cts

A. KEITH.

MERB1L

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

IMUAGEST

Shade Hats 20 cents each.
Shade Hats 25 cents each.
Mixed Straw Shades 35 cts

Hooters.

ju5dlm

just

Goods

manufacturers, bought

Ntreet._'__

J. 1.

3‘il COBglYM HI.
IiiHtramcnta bought,sold and repaired.

ju2dtdflf.C.GOOPEWOW.

ufacturers’ prices for our Wholesale Department} mid now offer
them at retail.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

MERCHANDISE

MUSICAL

New

Pederal Street.

Ntreeto._
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware;

—

__

Orders

Testimonial

and

—

Sumfrom
mer Boarders during the Summer Vacation,
hrst18.
strictly
20
to
Accomodations
June
Sept.
class. Address,

apr20

Plumbers.

LIBBY, Lo. 959 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Beleno’s Mill.
O. L. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple

SHEET mrSIC

THE WILLOWS,

h.

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT

PEESS,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9, ’75

MUSIC HALL.

BENEFIT

HATS!

A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
A.
J. H. L AMSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

B. F.

DEAEEKS 11ST

Complimentary

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSEUM.
IpORTLAND^
GRAND RE-OPENING.

on

S. BAVIN

J. N.

THE

‘

Photographers.

JAMES MILLER. No. 91

fourth annual meeting of this association will
be lielil at the Seminary on Thursday, June
10th, 1875, at 4 p. m.
Ter order of Secretary.
jufillw*

TEACHER OF SINGING.

HATS!

Pattern and Model Maker.
HARBOUR, 950Fore Street, Cor. of

Weslbroofc Seminary Alumni Association.

w.

HATS!

Horse Shoeing
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN A S. YOUNO,
Experienced Horse Shoers, at 70 Federal Street.ma30J3m»

dly

Jue'J

that may prop-

STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.

Ju4td

No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

elry,

flee and all business transactions are strictly confidential. All valnables are insured against loss by
fire or burglars.
N. B.-We have on band and for Bale at less than
half the value to pay advances, new and »*econ4
baud Clothing, Walrbrn, Jewelry. Furniture, A'c. Ifyouwantto buy good goods cheap,
call on us.
Open from 6.30 A. M. to 9 P. M. Communication by mail attended to.
S. C. ABRAMS.

Board of Trustees.
3d—To transact any other business
erly come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M.

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

Cross.

thou-

from 25 cents to

sums

THE

Portland Me.

Carpenters and Builders.

J. I.

125 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.

Trustees of West brook Seminary are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held
on Wednesday the 9th, inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon at the Seminary Building in Deering, for the
transaction of the following businss.
1st—For the choice of officers for the ensuing year.
2nd—To fill any vacancies that may exist in the

1875.

9,

JUNE

entertainments.

FARMINGTON. MAINEThis splendid establishment will be open to

SEMINARY NOTICE.

Ii.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TO LOAN in

ANNUAL

THK

MORNING,

_EDUCATIONAL.

MEETING of the Katabdin
Slate Company will be held at the office of M.
L. STEVENS, 100 Exchange St, Portland, on Monday, June 14tli. at 4 o'clock, 1*. M.t lor the election of
officers and the transaction of any other busiuei-s
which may legally come before said corporation.
M. L. STEVENS,
Clerk of the Company.
jun8d6t

HOYT, A FOliO ,No.»l Middle Street.
T. P. McOOWAN,95« Congress St._

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
1 a published
year, if paid

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

VOL. 13.

The report

comes

from New York that a

grand stroke is contemplated which will completely effect the object of all the ring suits
and insure the return to tbe city of the proceeds of the thefts.
The proceedings have
been so far advanced that there is no longer
any doubt of securing judgments in tho courts
against estates held in this country by persons implicated.
It Is thought too that by
process of international law suits can
be brought against the thieves who have taken refuge in foreign countries and judgment
against them be recovered in foreign courts.
All who shared tbe sixty millions stolen unsome

Ja.

Ka Sn/.l.i/1/wl U

n.n

proceedings and compelled

4

to refund.

Respecting the Republican Stale conthe Lewiston Journal says:
We trust that there will be a large attendance at the Republican State convention,

vention,

which is to meet in Portland
on
Tuesday
cf next week. The place of meeting is favorable, the fares have been reduced for the
occasion, aud everything betokens a large
gathering. We hear no name mentioned tor
the gubernatorial candidacy, except that of
Gen. Conner, and presume he will be nominated by acclamation. With a sound and
progressive platform—one that shall cover
important State issues like equal taxation, a
wise economy in public expenditures, etc., as
well as national issues, the Republicans of
Maine will be sure to carry the State lu
September by an increased majority.

The Prussian order of merit, just conferred
Longfellow and Bancroft, was founded by
Frederick the Great in 1740. The civil class
was constituted in 1842 by Frederick William IV, and Humboldt was made the first
chancellor. Macaulay, Listz, Arago, Tieck,
Faraday, Herschel, Grimm, Manzoni and
Tom Moore have worn the decoration.
on

m

_________________________

It is with pain that we record the following despatch: On Monday last George Washington split open the head of James Johuson
with an axe. Drunkenness was the cause of
the deed. To think that the little hatchet
should to such base uses come I
Dr. Peters keeps

discovering planets,
night.
Isn’t it about time that this sort of thing was
stopped ? There is always danger of glutting
the market, and the supply is far in excess of
and has

got so

now

on

that he finds two a

the demand now.

The need of coal on the Pacific coast seems
by the late discoveries. Besides
the large mines in Washington territory and
on Vancouver’s island two have been opened
in Nevada, and several are reported in California.
to be met

_

the use of governors? New
Hampshire has got along without one ever
since Thursday, and for all that appears
could get along the remainder of the year
What is

without serious inconvenience.

Current Notes.
The legend, “In God we Trust,” has disappeared from the latest United States coinage. And we doubt not we have to thank the
religious amendment agitation for it. Let
well enough be let alone.—Boston Congreyationalist.
We not only had apparent prosperity under
the greenback system, but the prosperity was
real. It was direct until it was stopped by
the fatal policy of contracting the volume to
less than a third of its original amount. To

that and that only we attribute our misfortunes and afflictions.—Cincinnati Enquirer

(Bern.)
What 13 the difference between taxing Sam
Adams and denying him representation, and
taxing Ahby Kelly Foster and the sisters
Smith and denying them representation ? In
the case ot Sam Adams it was the British
government that did it. In the case of the
Smith sisters it is the American government
that does it. Is not the act the same?—incy
Stone.
The author of the third term letter has no
intention of running again for the Presidency
The Republicans do not intend to place him.
in nomination. What more effectual disposal of a Presidential candidate caa be obtained than that? It leaves nothing to be
desired in the way of completeness. —Boston

Transcript.
It is already evident that the attempt to
keep alive the “third term” question for poThe
litical effect will be a signal failure.
country has promptly and rightly disposed of
the matter. It has honestly accepted the
President’s letter as he honestly meant it,
and understands perfectly well both that he
doesn’t seek a renomination and that the
question is no longer before the people,—Al-

bany Journal.

The best way for office-holders is to be
faithful in their offices, and show that they
I
mean to respect the wishes of the people.
never see those office-holders meddling with
elections that I don’t feel inclined to say to
them: “Mind your own business, and let the
people of the country take care of the politics.” I think that the office-holders should

duty with more fidelity and
they had acted and would
act on this principle, many of the abuses
which have done so much injury to the party would not have happened. Their interference has been very injurious to the country and the parly.—ilenry Wilson.
attend to their

more

ability.

TTnrn !o

If

anliil nnmfnrl

fr\r

thnan

nairinf ip

hopeful of carrying the
the platform of free trade, hard

Democrats who are

country

on

money and home rule.

quirer

The Cincinnati En-

says the issue to be made

in

Ohio

this fall by the Democratic party is paper
money and more of it. It says that the triumph of last fall was due to the Inflation
plank in the party platform, and it thus lays
down what may be called the principles of
its creed: “The financial policy of the last
teu years has been a mistake, or otherwise
We
we would not be where we are now.
must retrace our steps. We must turn over
The Republican party has
a different leaf.
made the mistake. It will not undo it. The
relief must come from the Democratic organization. For that purpose it must have a
majority in both houses of Congress, and it

must have the President. We must return
to the policy which was abandoned in 18d5.
We must return to the idea of the substitution of a debt bearing Interest for a debt, bearInstead of exchanging
ing no interest.
greenbacks tor bonds we must exchauge
bonds for greenbacks. We must call in seme
of the former, and supply their place with
the latter. The greenback policy was a sucThe bond policy is a failure. We must
cess.
have more legal-tenders and fewer bonds.
This is what will be done. The money powIt. off.
er may, for a few years longer, fight
but they are fighting against destiny. It will
surely be done. The people cannot endure
the oppressive exactions consequent upthe bond interest,
which is
on making
shared iu by the few, paramount to the general government. The ticket of the people
is more money and cheaper money.
Especially is it demanded by the manufacturers,
also
who are
great borrowers, and who
must have it at a reasonable figure.’’
The statue of St. John the Baptist, discovered a few mouths ago at Piss, and recognized
subsequently as a work of Michael Angelo, is
now to have been executed
by that artist
in his 31st year, and to be tbo same spoken of

said

by Vasari.

_

—J-

§e

European Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Press:
From the orange ami lemou gardens of Sorof
rento to the snow-cla.l ravines and gorges
much
the Alps, seems a great contrast, jet it is
larger in the reading of it than in the reality.
Indeed in passing over file Alps by the Brunner
we found it as
pass, which is now done by rail,
warm as it usually is in Maine in midsummer.
You know the barbarous way they have of constructing cars in Europe. A car will bold
and these passengers are
boxed up in three compartments by putting
two partitions across the car at equal distances
from the ends. The compartments are entered by doors at the side of the ears, just as in
Tbit top of the car is
an old-time stage coach.
made like that of a freight car. and is hut a
few inches higher than the head of a very tall
Of course there is no ventilation from
man.

twenty-four persons,

MATTERSlN

parts of it
traveled.
Our first
Florence

over

wli'ch

we

have recently

Fisa,

a

city

ouce

famous

but more known of from its leaning
structure that is as remarkable for its
height as its leaning position. It is circular,
eight stories high, the upper story overhang
iner the base about fifteen feet. Close by the
town is the Cathedral, a fine old building o'
commerce

tower,

a

the nth century. There are many beautiful
and
things in the interior both in painting
sculpture. A bronze lamp that is suspended
tho fact that
rom the ceiling is famous from
suggested to Galileo the theory of

swinging

A short distance from the
thedral is the baptistory, a very nandsome
building of marble, circular in form, 160 feet
the

ca-

pendulum.

high and 450 in circumference.
It nsed to be the custom in all this

part of
I taly to oapuse by immersing the child, and
the font in this baptistry was constructed when
that was me mode. The echo in this baptistry is the most wonderful imaginable, not only
for its loDg continuance, but more from the
fact that it transforms the human voice into
sounds such as one may fancy the shepherds
heard on the plain of Bethlehem when our
Tho cemetery, called
Saviour was born.
Campo Santo, is close by the baptistry, and is
first
burial place of that
the
from
famous
being
stylo in Italy, and also from the fact that a
large quantity of earth was brought from Jerusalem and placed in the enclosure that the
faithful might be buried in holy land.
Pisa is a good specimen of a decayed city.
It is as silent almost as a graveyard; but at
one time was a bustling city of one hundred
Our objective
and fifty thousand people.
point being Genoa, it was our intention to give
a day or two to Spezzia, the place of repair for
auy European squadron, the flag-ship of which
But we are bound
was then in that harbor.
for the North Cape and have a good deal of
work laid out to do on our way, and can’t stop
for social pleasure.
A word just here in compliment of the engineering of Italians. I doubt if there is at
present anywhere in the world such a piece of
work as they have done between Spezzia and
Genoa. Between those two places there are
more than eight tunnels through the rocks of
the Appenuines, some of them of considerable
length, and it seems to me as if we were more
than a quarter of the time out of sight of laud.
The glimpses we get of the Mediterranean
aloag the route are very beautiful
Genoa has a fine artificial harbor, which was
well filled with shipping, though there were no
large ships. The city looks a little like Naples. being built on land that rises rapidly from
the shore and to the height of five or six bundle! feet. The streets that run straight up
the hill-side are, like similar ones in Naples,
ascended by steps. The wide streets on which
are the famous palaces, run around the base of
l-: 11
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prevail in all the cities of Italy, and
they detract very much from the beauty,
though they add to the comfort of the cities in
Some
summer when the sun shines so fiercely.
of the streets are so narrow that neighbors living on opposite sides, can shake hands

streets

will crowd
and as the houses
are
many stories high, the occupants find
little open space when they go out of doors.
For a rich city of 250,000 inhabitants, Genoa
makes a show in the line of carriages and has
only a very small place to display them. The
Park to which the rich and poor alike resort for
riding and walking, is in one of the higher
parts of the city and is well shaded with large
horse-chestnut trees which at this writing are
in lull blossom. From one side of the park
Acqua Sola, we look down on streets that aro
but unfortunately
one hundred feet below us;
the view is inland and not on the bay.
All tourists visiting Genoa are expected to
make an excursion to Pezli, where is a famous
villa, the property of the Marquis Pallovicini.
This little town is ou the shore of the sea and
There is a
we reach it by the railroad to Nice.
little shipbuilding ou the road where I counted
the
on
stocks,
within a mile, nineteen vessels
most of them barques of four or five hundred
tons.
They rig the vessels on the stocks and in
the abssnee of a loft, fit the rigging on the
beach. Italians are not afraid of the sun, and
it is the custom of the country for mechanics to
do as much of their work out of doors as possible. Ope day in Naples I counted nine cobblers in a row. at work in the streets. A pleasant ride of half an hour, coasting along the
shore of the sea, brought us to Pezli. From
the grounds of the famous villa there are many
fine views of the Mediterranean and of pretty
bays along its shores. The Marquis has placed
in his grounds many rare trees of the tropics.
But nature has supplied him with a grotto of
remarkable beauty It is in limited extent, but
furnishes as fine specimens of stalactites and
stalagmites as the Mammoth cave of Kentucky:-and has this advantage that we can sail
in a boat through a greater part of the grotto
and have no need of artificial light. Through
the grounds, which lie on a hillside, there are
summer houses, here and there; and elegant
boats on the lakelets and all sorts, ofjthinga
that aid in the enjoyment of sylvan life.
Tourists who have not seen Milan within the
last ten years, will he surprised to know how
ereatly that city has improved, especially
around Cathredral. All the poorest of the
buildings facing the square have been torn
down, and their places have been erected stores
which for beauty it would be no easy thing to
When the improvements
match in Europe.
the cathedral square will be
are completed
faced by as elegant rows of storos as can be
found in the continent. Milan is the prettiest
city in Italy; and its marble cathedral is unquestionably the most beautiful Gothic structure in the world. Think of a building that is
ornamented with five thousand statues in marble, in addition to hundreds of illustrations of
subjects wrought in indistructable
Of conrso a few
across.
such narrow thoroughfares;

people

scriptural

material!
Sbakspear s Juliet lived and
Verona, where nM
onA intp(Pfit)n<T(nwn. am]
,.

va.v-w

was to the
gave it two days. Our first visit
specamphitheater, which is the best preserved
imen of that style of Roman building in existhe
Romans
as
are
seats
All
the
there,
just
tence.
left them. They are of granite, a foot and a
half high, and wide enough for the feet of
those who sit in the next row to bo placed behind the person occupying the seat in front of
them. The building is eliptical in form. The
arena’s floor is 225 leet by 133, and from that
arena forty-five tiers of seats rise one above the
other, widening the building out to 573 feet by
412 and furmshiag seats for twenty-seven
thousand persons. When the French occupied
Verona, they built a small theatre in the arena
where the soldiers were amused with plays,and
the rude structure still stands. When we entered the ampbitbeater(about 5 p. m.,) they
little
were performing a pantomime in the
theatre, the, spectator* sitting in the open air,
hundred
just as the Romans sat there eighteen
unyears ago. The sensations one experiences
der such circumstances can not be described.
Books of travel, however well written, fail to
excite the emotions one feels as he walks over
the pavements that were trod by famous men
of the ages long gone by, and si's in the seats
Among the distinonce occupied by them.
wore
guished men who were born in Verona
the poet Catullus, Cornelius Nepos, the historian and 1’liny the elder who took his life at
the time Pompeii was destroyed.
The Roman forum is in a state of perfect
preservation; but at present it echoes only tho
eloquence of market women,selling vegetables.
The Cathedral has a few pictures by Titian,
and a baptismal font 30 feet in circumference
In those
cut out of a single block of marble.
in the adold days the required much
of
rite
of
the
baptism.”
ministration
From Verona to Innsbruk in the Tyrol wa8 a
red letter day in our calendar. The rail-road
in
passes through some of the finest scenery
the Tyrol, following the courses of the rivers
that run either way from the summit. The
mountains are not as lofty, nor are the gauges
as deep as we have them in other passes of the
Alps. In the place of the grand, we have the
of
the
most
While
beautiful.
he'ghts
are covered with trees to the top, we pass many
that
the
elements
and
bare
precipices
rugged
have wrought into the semblance of palates,
and castles and round towers. Springs, thous
andsof feet up in the mountain sides, send
down streams that look like silver traceyr.
The deep ravines are for the most part mado
■oft to the eye by the green of the firs and
the sides. And so we
■prunes which clothe
whirl along, now looking at the madly rushing
waters hundreds of feet below us, now up the
deep glen into the heart of the mountain or
the loftiest peak clad in the purstill
We enjoy it, but we cannot deest white.
scribe it.
The close of the day brought us to the capital city of the Tyrol, Innsbruk, a lovely town
almost entirely surrounded by mountains, the
sides of which are striped, just now, with snow.
How pure the air, after breathing the somewhat vitiated atmosphere of Jtalyl We find
the streets wide, the water delicious, and the
beef as good as Brighton uiarket used to afford
We wish we had time for a much longer
us.
we
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MAINE.

the schooner
ning, N. S., and belonging to
wharf.
“Jane,” now loading at the above
inDownes was seen late on Monday evening,
the
toxicated. The supposition is he fell from
vesselwharf whilo trying to get aboard the
rendered a verdict of acciThe Coroner’s

north from
for its

stopping placo going

was

A

this
Calais, June 8.—About eight o’clock
wharf dismorning a workman on Chipman’s
covered a man partly buried in tho mud flat,
of Canwho proved to be one David Downes

fall;

completed

Opinion

[Special to the Pres*.]
Accidental Death.

Mediterranean, around the Gulf of Genoa,
This routo was
down to Civita Vecchia.
and I will now speak of
last

jury

D-

dental death by drowning.
Rockland Items.
t^ q _TLo
momlinrs
June 8.—me memuurs
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Rockland,
Americus Hook and Ladder Company presented
their foreman, Mark P. Smith, with an elegant
silver water service this evening.
Lime
At a meeting of the Knox County
of
Association it was voted that the burningWestern
lime be discontinued for the present.
^

market full.

[To the Associated Press.]
Fire in

•

Gardiner.

Gardiner, June 8.—A dwelling house and
a
barn, owned and occupied by Wm. Thoms,
the
stone cutter in Hallowell, was burned to
shortly after 9 o’clock this evening.

ground

The fire department wero promptly on hand,
but of no avail. Loss about $1200; partially
insured.
Lowell to be Executed.
and CounAugusta, June 8,—The Governor
cil have adjourned to July 6. The Counci
having refused to commute the sentonce of
a
Lowell, the Governor will at once issue
warrant for his execution. Wagner and Gorthe 25th inst.

don will be executed on
Oren E. Ward was to day bound over to the
a
Supreme Judicial Court for an assault with
knife on Robert F. Pratt.
Probable Murder and Outrage in Barmony.

Harmony, June 8.—Last Sunday evening

Miss Ada Marble, a young lady of irreproachable char icter, went out alone to take a walk
before going to bed. As she did not return,
search was made, and yesterday morning her
body was found in the main stream, Mu about
The circumstances indicate
two feet of water.
and murder, and an inquest will be
an

outrage

held.

[Special

to

Press.]
8.—Coroner

Tilton of
Skowhegan, Juno
Skowhegan held an idquest yesterday at Harmony on the body of Ada L. Marble of Ripley,
found drowned in the main stream Sunday
morning. The jurors’ verdict was, “Suicidally
drowning herself.” She was 21 years old.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Breaking.
Bostoe, June 8.—This morning about six
o’clock four prisouers escaped from the house
of correction at South Boston, by jumping from
Jail

a

window in

one

of the unoer stories of one of

buildings, to a roof below, a distance or
twenty-five or thirty feet, and thence to the
ground. They have not been recaptured.
Boiler Explosion—One Man Billed*
Lee, Mass., June 8.—An explosiou of an immense boiler at the mill of the Smith Paper Co.
occurred here to-day. The boiler house, a stoue
building 00 bv 80 feet, was totally demolished
and three boilers besides the exploded one,
weighing from twelve to twenty tons each,were
thrown in various directions. So great was the
force of the explosion that a piece of the boiler
weighing three tops sailed like a kite over adrear of the viljoining buildings and fell in thethe
boiler house.
lage hotel, about 100 rods from
Another piece of 1000 pounds weight dropped
of
a
residence
at the front door
fifty rods away
from the mill. The boiler was twenty-two feet
loug and seven feet in diameter. A millwright
named Brown, who was making repairs on the
premises, was killed outright, nearly the whole
of his head being cut off by a mass of bricks,
Mrs. Fallon, an operative, was injured so badly
that she cannot recover. Mrs. Dempsey bad
an aim broken by jumping from a window of
the mill to escape from the suffocatiug steam,
the

and a dozen others were more or less injured.
The loss to the Smith Paper Company is about

825,000.

__

NEW YORK.
Nhot by a Burglar.
New York, June 8.—The Post says
on

Tompkiu’s

avenue,

Brooklyn,

was

house
entered

a

by burglars about three o’clock this morning.
The proprietor, Aaron Shute, heard one of them
in his ro#m and seized him. While he had the
burglar down the latter fired twice, both balls
going through Shute’s neck and one of them
touching his brain. The burglar escaped and
Shute will die. The room shows every evidence
of a desperate struggle.

WASHINGTON.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-day:—Currency, $4,380,221.00;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit $57,030,000; coin, $84,027,355, including,
coin certificates, $19,803,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $377,004,000.
Various Mntters.
Custom

receipts, 519,133.

INDIANS.
Bad Character of the Band

now

In New

York.

disgust is expressed by people generally here, at the fact
New York, June 8.—Much

that the Indians are allowed to parade themselves in hotels, theatres and on the streets,
with scalps of white peeple worked iDto their
belts and clothing. Among these Indians is
Bull Eagle, a tall stalwart Indian chief, with a
hangdog, sensual look. This fellow is the
leader of a party of Sioux who captured Mrs.
Fannv Kuliev, now iu Washington, and who
was at the time of her capture but newly married. Her husband was brutally murdered and
Mrs. Kelley, a young and handsome woman of
refined feelings, had to submit to a thousand
Indiguitiea at the hands of Bull Eagle and his
associate devils duriug her eighteen months
captivity. Property to the amount of 317,000
was taken from her after the murder of her
husband, and her three mouths old iufaut was
impaled ou a tent pole by Bull Eagle and his
followers. Mrs. Kelley was confrouted by the
scoundrels in Washington a few days since and
Lone Horn expressed his sorrow and shame for
what had been done by his people. These Indians, who have been guilty of the most horrible crimes, were yesterday allowed to fondle
and caress little innocent cliildreu, who were
brought into their rooms by foolish and un-

|

the arrival of a company from Minnesota.
Medicine Ball’s band of Brules is watchiug it,
and is determined to attack it as soon as it
crosses the Missouri.
The Indians at all points are manifesting
great anxiety at the great number of whites
that have entered their courtry, and many of
the minor chiefs who are opposed entirely to
file sale of the Black Hills have assembled at
Cheyenne, bringing with them a large number
of warriors. The absence of the principal
chiefs in Washington is all that prevents a general movements against the emigrants now en
route to the Indian country.

TEXAS.
flarmoDy Bctweeu lb#* Nmtc and National
OovernmenlH*

New York, Juno 8.—It is stated that the
misunderstanding said to have existed between
the Governor of Texas and the United States
authorities at Washington, growing out ot the

|
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of Jlio

Muddle.

Jndgcs.

Decision Favorable to the Democrats.

Concord, N. H June 8.—In tbe senate this
a. in. the President iuluruied the Senators that
the opinion of the Superior Court as to tbe
right of Messrs. Priest aud Proctor to bold
tbeir seats in the Senate had been received in
reply to the Senate resolution requesting such
opinion, lie theu read the opinion, which was
as follows:
To the Hon. Senate of the state of New Hampshire.
The justices of the Superior Court have been
furnished with a copy of (lie preamble aud resolution passed by the Senate on the 3J inst., by
which resolution tbeir opinion is required in
regard to tbe right of James Priest aud Joliu
Proctor to retaiu their seats with the Senate.
Ou the fact stated in the preamble, we have in
reply to tbe resolution from tbe House of Representatives declined to express au opinion
upon a fact and completed act ol tbe executive
department of the government performed in
tbe discharge of a duty expressly required of
that department by tho coustitutiou, upon tbe
grouud that such opiuiou if given could have
no greater weight or authority than a criticism
of one board of tbe government upon tbe conduct of another co ordinate branch, and that
such official act on tbe part of llie justices of
this court would not be consistent with the
grave duties imposed upon them by tbe constitution of tbe state. It appears by tbe preamble that tbe Governor and Council, assuming
to discharge their duties as prescribed in article 33 in tbe constitution of this state, declared
that Messrs. Priest aud Proctor appear to be
elected Senators according to tbe provisions of
that article, and that tbe Governor did therefore issue summons to them, aud that they, in
obedience thereto, appeared on the 1st Wednes
day of June inst. in tbe senate chamber and,
with th the other ten persons who bad been
summoned by tbe Governor to appear at tbe
same time and place, were qualified as Senators, they taking the oath prescribed by tbe
constitution. By this action of tbe Governor
and Council, whether it be regarded as within
or
exceeding tbeir constitutional powers,
Messrs. Priest and Proctor received tbe usual
credentials which authorized them to assemble
with the other ten Senators and take the prescribed oaths of office and thereupon become
lilt constitutional authority
OUUiKUIO
Senators OUUJCDU
subject to tbe
of the Senate as final judges of the qualification and election of its members.
It lurther appears that the Senate has pioceeded to examine the returns of votes for Senators and has adjudged that Messrs. Priest and
Proctor, having received a majority of the votes
legally cast and returned withiu respective districts, were elected Senators thereof. By article
35th of the constitution, the Senate are mado
final judges of the election returns and qualifications of their own members, as pointed out
We are of opinion that
in the constitution
from the actiou of the Senate in this respect
there can be no appeal. By the express terms
of the constitution the action of the Senate is
made final. If the framers of our organic law
had intended that some court or other tribunal
should have the power by writ of quo warranto
or mandamus or other process to revise the action of the Senate, they would have expressed
themselves in language which could not he
misuuderllood. We are there'ore of the opinion that when the Senate adjudged that Messrs
Priest and Proctor were duly elected Senators,
their action was final and conclusive of the
right of said Priest and Proctor to hold their
seats as Senators.
The foregoing opiuion is based entirely upon
the facts stated in the preamble to the resolution, and upon the assumption that when the
Senate undertook to act as final judges of the
qualifications and election of Messrs. Priest
aDd Proctor, there was a constitutional quorum
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named. We have, therefore, concluded upon
consideration that the House desire the Justices to say whether upon any possible state of
facts the Governor and Council, in discharging
the duties laid upon them by articles 33 and 31
of the constitution, could lawfully consider any
other matter or thing except what appears
upon the face of the copies of tho records returned to the Secretary of State hy the several
town clerks, in accordance with article 32 of
the constitution. It is now a matter of history
that summons were in fact issued by tho Governor and Council to James l’riest and John
Proctor in the second and fourth districts, respectively, and that these gentlemen appeareda
and were sworn as Senators, and we think it
duty which the Justices on an occasion like
this cannot avoid, to take judicial notices of
these historical facts. The resolution of the
House therefore calls for au expression of
opinion by the Justices as to the correctness or
iucorrectness of the construction put by tho
Governor and Council upon that article of the
constitution, which prescribes their duty in the
premises and the legality or illegality of au act
done hy them in pursuance of tnat construction. There is no principle more fundamental,
more thoroughly interwoven with tho whole
fabric of our Republican institution and form
of government, and probably none more
familiar to the great mass of intelligent citizens
of the state than that the three branches of
the government, the legislative, the executive
and the judicial, are Co-ordinate and independent.
Neither can interfere with the duties of
function of either of the others without striking a blow at the foundation, upon which reals
all security, as well for private rights as the
public welfare. The vital character of this
provision is recognized as its observance is
ec forced in cogent terms by the 37th article of
our bill of rights, as follows:
In one government of this state the threo
esaential powers thereof, to wit, the legislative,
executive and iudicial, ought to be kept as separate from and independent of each other as
the nature of a free government will admit, or
as is consistent with the chain of connection
that binds the whole fabric of our constitution
in one indissoluble bond of uniou and amity.
It does not admit of a doubt that it was incumbent on the Governor and Council in the first
instance to give a construction to articles 33 and
35 of the constitution, which prescribe their
duty with respect to determining who were
elected senators and convening the Senate. Indeed, there was an inseparable and necessary
iucideut of the injunction lying upon them the
duty to act. They could not obey that injunction and act at all without first determining the
to act
question in which mode they were bound
by the constitution. Judge Cooley, a very high
authority on questions of constitutional law.
says, ‘‘We have to day seen that we are to expect every constitution an oppositionment of
the powers of government. VVe shall also find
certain duties impressed upon the several departments as well as upon specified officers in
each, and we shall likewise discover that the
constitution has sought to hedge about their
actions in various ways with a view to the pro1_: J_1
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aration of duties, aud whenever any one is called upon to perform any constitutiocal duty, or
to do any act in respect to which it can be supported, that the constitution has spoken. It 13
obvious that a question of constitution may at
once arise upon which some one must decide
before the duty is performed or the act done.
From the very nature of the case this division
must commonly be made by the person, body
or department upon whom the duty is devolved
He then
or from whom the duly is required
supnosed several cases for illustration, aud concludes :
“Under every constitution cases of this description are to be met with, and though ft will
sometimes be found difficult to classify them,
there can be no doubt when the case is properly determined to be one of this character, that
the rule must prevail which makes the decision final.”
Cooley’s constitutional limitations
39, 41. Further observations of the same learned writer in the pages following those quoted
from also throw light upon the subject of our
present enquiry. We cannot hesitate todeclaro
our opinion that when the Governor and Council acted in the premises that solemn act of the
Executive Department of the government necessarily involved a construction by them of the
clause in the constitution prescribing their duties, and that such action cannot be regarded
as the subject of revision by either of the other
departments of the government except in tho
mode distinctly provided in the constitution,
namely, by the Senate, who. by article 35, are
made the final judges of the election returns
and qualifications of their own members. The
Governor and Council muBt act in the matter
the same as the Legislature or the Court act in
matters coming within the range of their several prescribed coustitutioual duties upon their
own responsibility. Under the somewhat exceptional provision found in our constitution, the
Governor and Council may upon important
questions of law and on solemn occasions require the opinion of the Justices of tho Superior Court; it makes no difference as to the application of these principles
is
It
obviously for them first to determine an exigency making it expedient to
require such opinion has arisen and for the
judicial or legislative branch of the government
to offer the opinion of the court unasked would
obviously be an interference with the duties of
tho executive entirely unwarranted by the constitution. In the view we take of the question
it calls for our opinion upon a past aud complete act of the executive department of the
government, performed in the discharge of a
duty expressly required of that department by
the constitution, aud in any-aspect which tho
subjects presents to our minds, such opinion
if given could have no great weight or authority other than a criticism of approval or dis:approval by one branch of the government up<on the conduct of another co-ordinanate branch.
We have been unable, after tbe most careful
way in which
<consideration, to discover any
such an official act on the part of the justices
be made (onsisteut with tho
«of this court can
jgrave duties imposed upon them by the consti-
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METEOROLOGICAL
TWENTY-rOUB

Wab Df.p’t, Office Chief Signal
Offickb, Washington, D. 0.,
June 9. (1 A.|M.)
For New England.
Stationary or falling barometer, N. E. to S. W.
winds, clear or partly cloudy, warmer weather.

F O RE IQ N.
A Russian Town Destroyed.

London, June 8.—The town of Marsbarrkon,
ou tbe right bank of the river Tisna, ltussia, is
entirely destroyed by fire. It hail a population of'20,000 and contalnod three churches

and several manufactories.
Preparing lo Welcome tbe American Rifle
Team.

Dublin, June 8.—The Lord Mayor of Dublin has issued invitations to the banquet to be
given to tbe Irish and American rifle teams on
the evening of the international shooting match.
The Masons will also entertain the American
rifle team. The Evening Mail expresses satisfaction that there will be no Eeniau element
Many Ameriamoug tbe American visitors.
cans have already engaged apartments in Dublin for the time of the match.
Hanquct to Carl Schurz.
Berlin, June 8.—A banquet was given today to Carl Scburz by the American residents,
the members of the Diet and professors of the
University.
The banquet given to-uigbt in honor of Lari
Schurz was attended by eighty gentlemen, of
Mr.
whom about forty were Americans.
Thompson presided, and proposed toasts to the
German Emperor and the President of the
Mr. Schurz toasted Germany
United States.
and America, and made speeches in German
was
He
and English.
repeatedly cheered.
Among tbe distinguished persons present were
Messrs. Bennings, President, and Loswe, Vice
Presidentof the Chamber of Peers, Privy Councillor Beacher, Prof. Mommezen, the historian,

H. Kriessmann, Consul General of the United

States, aud several members of the Prussian
Diet.

Fire in Toronto.
Toronto, June 8.—A disastrous fire has been
raging in the heart of the city siLCe 9 o’clock
to might, but is now (midnight) under control.
Flames burst from Good’s stove foundry, on
Adelaide street, and made considerable headoneway before the engines arrived. About
half a block extending from Yeung to Viotoria
debeen
have
to
Shuter
street and north
street,
Disastrous

stroyed.

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A London despatch says the the race for the
Ascot stakes was won by Organist.
A, foreigner, probably au Italian, calling
himself TonyNartin, was arrested in Worcester yesterday mornmg, for being engaged in a
serious stabbing affray last Sunday nigbt in
1-1 r/iir iilnnDfl

B. F. Herrick, a fireman injured by falling
walls at the burning of the New York & Hartford railroad shfps at Hartford Mon lay night,
died yesterday morning.
The captain of a vessel which arrived at Quebec Monday, reports running into a schooner in
the night on the Banks. The schooner bad no
lights set, aud although efforts were made to
find some traces of her, neither she nor any of
It is supposed she
her crew could he seen.
sunk immediately.
The St. Louis millers have petitioned the
Merchants’ Exchange to drop wheat from the
list of articles sold at the call of the board,nrging that such speculations will ultimately destroy the trade and are demoralizirg and disre

putable.

At the annual meeting of the St. Louis, A1
tou & Terre Haute Railroad Co Monday, the
following directors of the third class were elected for three years: Robert Bayard, Samuel J.
Tilcen, Wm. B. Cutting, John S. Barnes and
Thomas Denyall of New York.
John $pratt was arrested Monday night in
New York, for throwing his wife out of .an upper story wiudow.
Williamjt’arenter.his son aud two other men,
named Thompson and Healey fishing by a
rush light from a boat on Itaquette river, near
Pottsdam, N. Y., Saturday uigbt, were carried
over tbe dam aud all drowned.
The City Hall in Brooklyn is to be decorated
$50 worth on the 17th of June.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Sun states that $72,000 have been paid
Norman Wiard for royalty on some steam boilers which some of the most experienced navy
engineers have condemned.
Ex Attorney Geueral Gilchrist filed in the
Chancery Court of New Jersey at Trenton,
Monday, for the purpose of foreclosure,a mortgage against the Erio Railroad Company for
$1,400,000, on behalf of the Wcehawken bock

Company.

Maria Stewart

won

the Ascot gold vase yes-

terday.

Base hall—Philadelphias 5, Washingtons 2.
There is no prospect of the miners of Wyoming region resuming work.
The crop prospects in Nebraska are improved
by rain.
Capt. Frank Moody of the ship Alexander
McCallum has been convicted of cruel treatment of one of his seamen, and sentenced to
three months’ imprisonment at Baltimore.
Edward Shelian, 78 years old, was run over
aud fatally injured by a train on the Boston &
Providence railroad, yesterday.

FINANCIAL, AND COHMERCIAL.
Wholesale .Vlarheta
Tuesday, June 8.—The general market is dull,
with small sales. Sugar is unchanged, and the demand is light. Molasses is dull, and bhows scarcely
any movement. Potatoes are firm, aud carloads

|

Moon sets..

MAltlNE

Railroad.119$
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Better than Theory!
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suring ;
any Company
if not a
liable schemes, sure to prove unsatirfMdory
K11C L I-A it to
total failure in the end, but BE PA
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POUT OF POliTJLAND.

Steamer City of Portland, Piko, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sell Cinderella. Pierce, Bremen.

receipts to-day were $190,000.
Gold opened at 17, fell to 110$, rose to 117$ and
closed at 110$. Carrying rates 1 toO 2 per cent. Loans
The Assistant Treasurer paid
were also made flat.
$14,000 for interest and $021,000 for redemption ot
Governments linn. State bonds dull. Railbonds
road mortgages quiet and firm.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.1255
United States 5-20’s, 1X62, coup.118$
United States 5-20’s 1804, coup.118}
United States 5-20*8, 1805, old.122$
United States 5-20’s, 1805, new.123$
United States 5 20’s, 1S67.125
United States 5-20’s, 1808.124$
United States new 5’s.118
United States 10-40 coupon...119$
..,.122$
Cnrreucv 6’sex.

Sell Ida L Howard, Mushier, New York—Stephen
Ricker.
Sell P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston—S Ricker.

[VB)M

are

Receipts—1000 bbls flour, '6,000 bush
bush corn, 6000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour,20,000 bush
bush corn, 1,000 do oats.

wheat, 1,000

wheat, 1,000

Indianapolis, June 8.—Flour is quiot and unchanged. Wheat—Red at 1 12; Amber 115 @ 1 20;
White at 1 20 @ 1 25. Corn is steady; Shelled 65 (aj
66c; Ear 62c. Oats—Mixed 65c; White 67. Rye at
1 05.

Charleston, June 8.—Cotton—dull; Middlings at

15*c.
Mobile, June 8. -Cotton unchanged; Middling

uplands life.

New Orleans, June 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 15*c.
Savannah, June 8.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 15*.
New Vork, June 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 153c.

8uiet

broken down constitution, caused from kidis promptly
ney, bladder and glandular diseases
strengthened, buoyed up and'these complaiuts eradicated from the system by Hunt's Remedy. It triumphs over stubborn attacks of dropsy, female irTiie

regularities, complaints of

the

urino-genital

organs,

diabetes, excesses, imtemperance, exhausted vitality
abuses of the system, gravel and affections of the
prostrate gland. It is a diaphoretic, deobstruent,
diuretic, solvent, alterative and tonic.
deod&wlw

jnel

MARRIED.
this city, June 5, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Thomas
C. Burgess of Portlaud and Miss FloroDce E. Doe of
In

Auburn
In Ferry Village, Juno 5. by Rev. John M. Woodbury, Zina H. Campbell of Boston aud Miss Emma
F. Mariner of Portland.
In Ca|>e Elizabeth, .June 5, by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson. Sam’l E. Dill and Miss Ada E. Tate, bjtb of

Deering.

Portland

DIED.
Gorham, June 8, Harmon Fogg.
Bath, May 27, Mrs. Eliza C., wife of Sanford L.
Farrar, aged 20 years.
In
In

$26,570,000.00.

a

IIn income

New shades of Trimming Silks jnst opened.
It

U O

11UUUBCU,

UllllUgS,

$4,984,000.00,

FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM

And for Dividend*

PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.

Increase in AnncIn the pant year

$6,794,000.00,
$4,040,000.00.

of

an'unusually large selection

The 4)lil Equitable Society ol
London, was 60 years accumulating *55,000,000. The Mutual

LADIES’,LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,

BERLIN DESIGNS,

PARIS AND
trom the

plainest

11 is the ONLY COMPANY in which Ordinary
Life Polices have become SELF SUSTAINING, or
thau the
oo which the dividends are equal or more
annual payment.
their
CASH
for
Policies may be surrendered
VALUE, and PAID UP Policies are granted after
dividend*
Annual
made.
two annual payment* are
on paid up Policie* are paid IN CASH if wanted,
thus making a policy with thi* Great Leading Com-

the most

to

elaborate styles,
at

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
LLAMA SHAWLS.
LACE JACKETS,
LACE MANTLES,
SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS

barque

Webster, Smart,

B

and responsible Agents mintnay secure liberal contract* og
application to the General Agent.

efr“Aelivc

ed and

T,nrin7. fhr Havana:
J S Moulton,

wha

Annin

Crowley,

CLOTHING !

BOYS’

4

We liave placed

selling at less than cost of manufacture.
The biggest bargain ever offered in
YOUTHS’ SCOTCH SUITS,
made by ourselves from aU wool Imported goods, for

©8.00.
in every respect

as

the Youths’,

©5.00.
We have a large lot of these Goods,
and advertise them at above prices to
close at once.
Come early before the sizes are broken.

ORIN HAWKES &

—

_d2w

than

Deering.

Deering, June 9,

double the price
for them.

The Republicans of Windham, are requested lo
meet at the Town House, on SATUhDAY, the 12th
instant, at four o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to
the State Convention, to bo held at Portland, on
TUESDAY, the 15th instant, at 11 o’clock a in.
Per order of Town Committee.
ju9dtd
WlndLam, June 7th, 1875.

No. 3 Free St. Block.

good Sews
FOR

3uested

COAL CONSUMERS.

Ju9dtd

GUNS.

“It is tbo pace that kills.” People who live fast
get old rapidly. Nothing wears out the constitution
like dissipation and late hours. Hygeia, goddess of
health, bitterly revenges herself upon all who break
her laws, not alone those who do so wantonly, but
even those who are compelled by
hard necessity.

Tlie subscriber would call tho attention of tbo

public

Rifle*, Revolver* and ainmnuilion of all
for
Trout
kiuds,
PiMhing Tackle
and Pickerel of every description,
Pole* repaired and trimming*
of all kiud* made lo order,
and
Mining
Sporting,

Cram’s

WAY’S

OF

CAPT.

—

GINGER.

II & 12 Fluent Block.

once

so

out

SAWYERS

contrived to clenn your firm with-

opening

the Fnrnace doors.

Z. SARGENT,

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples.
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

and Manufacturer.

Proprietor

PURITY.

dtf

fe2<

PRICE FIFTV CENTS A BOTTLE.

_

Painters and Housewives!

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street,
above Brown, Portland, Me.

Street.

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

Schiotterbeek’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

door

at

You

ma27sndtf

can

get

3m*

ap2

PRINTING

TUCKER’S

FISHING TACKLE.

ROUSE
I

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, eithe
prompt attention

personal

or

by mail, will receive
1y24dttsn

NOTICE.—Notice Is hereby
officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured iu the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entiil9l to a pension, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
PERSONAL
that all

given

Apply immediately through

I)r. E. B. JACK-

SON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham*
hers St., New York.
oc29sDly
CARD
those warding
A

a Refrigerator.
I
To the public or
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
dtum
but
sells
and
run round
up Customers,
my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell «& Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak lor themselves.
«L E. MERRILL.
iny!7sndtf

have just received

a

large and

Superior Brushes

fine assortroeut of

—

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will bo coutiuued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

rate.

nnd is

and you will bo convinced.
C. WAV A CO., Apothecarie*, corner
Cumberland and Myrtle Sta., Portland,
Maine
ma22sn3m

one

(irtite Barr,

seen

Twenty-live Per Cent of the Fuel,

market.

a MARBLE

bo

This Barr is so constructed that ft will never warp,
nnd hence its durability is unquestionable, anti by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

The strongest and purest article in the

Try it

to

Office 123 Commercial

ESSENCE
—

JAMAICA

to

Improved
now

Bla*ting
Powder,
WnOLfiSALlC AND KfiTAIL.
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, $5.00.
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kiuds.
T. R. DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and Temple St.
apr26sneod3m

Constant overwork spps the physical structure with
no less certainty, if less rapidly, than dissipated habits. There is, however, an antiseptic which, so far
as it is in the power of medicine to retard the wear
and tear of the system thus accelerated, achieves
that object most successfully. This preservative is
Hostteter’s Stomach Bitters, a vitalizing agent without a peer, Premature decay, whether it be the result of inherent weakness, hard work, continuous
anxiety, dissipation or disease, is staved in its withering career, and the exhausted and shattered system
powerfully reinforced by this genial restorative.

nearly
asking

jut;tt

Cumberland,
The Republicans of Cumberland, are herebv reto meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY,
une 12th, at 6 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to
attend the State Convention liolden at Portlaud,
Per order.
Jane II, 1875.
1875

are

H.S. KALER&CO.,

Windham.

7,

worth
we

the Best.

Scarboro’.

>

at any other

The first choice is always

1875.

The Republicans of Scarboro’ are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday,
the 12th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M. to choose three delegates to attend the State Convention to be held in
Portlaud the 13th inst.
Per order Town Committee.

June

Koonis

he found

can

store in Portland.
These goods arc

TIio Republicans of Deering aro requested to
meet at the Town House on Saturday, June 12, at
5 o’clock P. M„ to choose delegates to the State Convention. Also to choose a Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.

The Pace that Kill*.

ROBERT THAYER WILDE,
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.

—

Prices much Lower

CAUCUSES.

cola tor London.

people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,

AT

Opposite Preble House.
my 31

Pensa-

Please tell the

our

CO.,

482 A 4S4 Congress Street.

SPOKEN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sale in

25 cts each
50 dozen Shade Hats
“
25 “ “
50
assorted Hats
“
“
25
mixed Shade Hats 38 •*
“
“
“
“
“
50 “
25
“
“
*•
65 “
25
extra nice “
“
“
“
75 “
50
real Florida
“
25
Hair Hats and Bonnets $1.50
eaC|,
“
25
French Chip Hats and Bonnets
$1.75 to $3.50 each
100 “ assorted Hats and Bonnets in all
the different qualities and styles

BOYS’ SCOTCH SUITS,
same

on

‘•RETAIL DEPARTMENT"

Portland.

York.

from

AND

SCOTCH SUITS

Gilkey, Gilkey,

May 14, lat 42, Ion 48, ship St Albans,

HATS !

—IN—

YOUTHS’

from

Hatch

REDUCTION

GREAT

North of Hat-

WhihnAv

Now

eodl*m

iuy2l

teras; sch Ralph Carlton, Harkness.New York; 7th,
barque J G Norwood, Sheppard, Falmouth. E.
Ar at Cardenas 6th inst. brig Y Rionda, Plummer,
Portland; H H Wright, Meyers, New York; Hype-

Ponce;

Or any of its A Rents in Maine and
New Hampshire.

stiff

mylS

Carver, Mafanzas.
In port Apl 15, barque Goodell, Crockett, unc.
Liverpool—In the river 26th, ship Edw O’Brien,
Smalley, for Callao; barquo Rome, Otis, for Portland.
Ar at Cienfuegos 2d inst, brigs John Wesley, Ford,
Humacoa; T Remick, Rose, Cape Town, CGH.
Sid 3d, barque Joshua Loring. Nichols, Philadelphia; brig Carrie Purington, Whitmore, Boston; sch
Wm Hayes, Long, Philadelphia.
Sid 1st inst, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, NewYork;
2d, sch Roswell, Hurlbut, Boston.
Ar at Havana 7th inst, barque T K Weldon,Colson,
NewYork; brig Ortolan, Lord, Philadelphia; sch
Irvine, McLaren, do.
SM 5tb. barque Almira Coombs. Langthorn. for
Philadeipbia; 7th, Gan Eden, Blair, North ot Hatteras; sch A Richardson, Young, Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanzas 6th inst, Ernestine,
Knight. Portland ; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, New York; Callao,
Lee man, Philadelphia; schs Emerson Pokes, Marston, Baltimore; E S Newman, Griffin, do; James M
Ri'ey, Boynton, New York; Gen Connor, Shute, from

sch J B

AGENT,

GENERAL

o-o
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. |
o-o

Sid fm Leghorn —, barque Helicon, Hardie, Boston
Ar at Havre 6th inst. ship D W Chapman, Miller,
New Orleans; barque Almira Robinson, Tarbox, do.
SKI 5th inst, ship Ellou Southard, Woodworth, for
United Slates. :
Ar at Reval May 19, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Bunker, Savannah.
Ar in the Clyde 7lh inst, barque Augustine Kobbe,

rion, Leland, Philadelphia;

Goyernmeut

a

W.D. Little,

| DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO., |

UII-

New York.
Ar at Sagua May 30, brig George Gilchrist, Orcutt,
New York; 3d inst, sch Five Sisters, Wallace, from
Boston; brig Nellie Clifford, Tapley, Port au Prince.
Sid May 28, barque Masonic, Rice, New York; 31st
brig Cadet, Leighton, do.
Ar at Bermuda May 31, sch Joshua Grindle, Freethy, New York lor Porto Cabello, (case ot small pox
on board.)
Arat Hamilton, Bermuda, 1st inst, sch E G Willard, Parsons. Philadelphia; Jas G Lawrence, Herrick New York,
Cld at St John, NB, 5th inst, brig Sarah M Loring,

than

better

For further particular* apply to

o-o

At Sourabaya Apl 15, barque Wakefield, Carver,
for Boston.
Sid fm Batavia Apl 11, 6hip Moonlight, Waterhouse, Fayal.

Philadelphia.
Sid 6tb, brig Geo S Berry, Keazer,

it not

good,

No TONTINE Policies are issued by this Company.

o--

FORfilGHf PORTS.
At Newcastle NSW May 8th, ship Canada, Herriman, for San Francisco, idg.
Sid Apl 24th, barque Penang, Patten, San Fran—,

a*

pany,

Bond.

GREAT VARIETY.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, schs Thos Watts, Curtis, Rondout; John E Dailey, Long, do; Lookout,
Pomroy. New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 5th, sch Vashti R Gates,
Holmes, Weehawken.
Sid 6th, schs A J Williams, March, Boston; Areola, Woiston, do,

Rangoon

*75.000,-

Life has accumulated
000 iu 32 years.

and desirable

new

4, ISM.

Undivided Narplu* Jnnnnry

o--0
I LADIES’ LINEN SUITS I
o--

many

Policy Holder*

lo

$2,991,000.00,

without exception the finest in
the city,

all of most superior silks and finish,
with the latest and most desirable handles.

Including

T4S Policie",)

additions

marked down

Ellsworth.

Buenos Ayres.

for death Iommcm (on
the pnnl year

paid for "urrendered Policie" aud

And

in

"IIUVI,

paid

O---°

are

«'■"

$3,500,000.00,

0 -1 PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS |

Their assortments

for Ifc* year ISJ4

$19,858,000.00,

We beg to invite an inspection of our
large and magnificent stock of fiue French Flowers,
not equalled In extent or moderation of price
by any house in this city.
and Sprays
Every variety of beautiful Wreaths,Vines

lings. Mt Desert.
CM 7th, barque Nineveh. Wyman, Pensacola: sch
L & D Fisk, Baker, Richmond, Va.
Ar 8th, schs E Sawyer, Hinckley, Philadelphia;
Cora Etta. Pendleton, Weehawken; Alineda, Smith,
and F Mayo, Hall, New York.
Cld 8th, schs B F Waite, Aylward, for HaytJ: J C
Nash, Crowley, Shulee, NS; Cbas F Heyer, Poland.
Alexandria; J Y Wellington, Hioh, do; Sealiower,
Dickey, Belfast.
BEVERLY—Ar 5tb, sch John Somes, Mason, from
Weehawken
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 3d, sch Alma Odlin, Eaton,

_

European Hlarkeia*
London, June 8—12.30 P M.—Consols at 92* @ 93*
and
account.
for money
Tallow 44s @ 44s 6d.
London, Juno 8—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 15.
Liverpool, June 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market is
and unchanged; Middling uplands at 7fd; do
•Means at 7 15-16d; sales 8,000 bales, Including lOcO
bales tor speculation and export.

Ribbons, Floweis and Feathers—Most choice
sortmeut at exceedingly attractive prices.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs Olivo Elizabeth, Randall, Portland for NewYork; Huntress,
Brown. Lubec tor do; Sedona, Thompson, Wiscasset
for Bridgeport.
Sid, sens Burmali, Adeliza, Andrew Peters.
Ar 7tb, schs Mindora, Bunker, Philadelphia for
Boston; Gen Howard, Erskins, Weehawkcn for do;
Cicero, Cookson, do tor Portland; Sunbeam, Heal,
New York for Camden; Revenue, Marr, Hoboken
tor Hingbam; J09 Farwell. Gregory, fm do tor Saco;
Uncle Tom, Look, do for Newburyport; Flora King,
Pettigrew, Providence for Calais; Dolly Varden, Allen, Macbias for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. barque Sarah Habart.Piukham,
Matanzas; brig Whitaker. Cotton, Weebawken; scbs

j

And has paid since Its organization (o the Widows,
Orphans and others of its deceased members,

shapes of Chip

...

Hoboken.

unchanged. Corn is
in good demand at

68c.

_

new

ana straw units.

Houston, Griffin, Cardenas; schs
Chimo, Lansil, Antigua; L P Mallory, Stetson, lor
Kingston, J; D Dayues. Adams, Newburyport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Frank & Emily, McCobb, Port Royal. SC.
Sid 7th, scbs Kolon, Small, Wycoraic Creek, Md,
to load for Bath; John Balch, Ilannab, and Victory,
Moon, New York,
WARREN, Rl—Sid 5tb, sch Prospect, Handy, for
New York.
Sid 7tli, sch Pavilion, Linscott. Hoboken.
SOMERSET—Ar 3d, scb Louis Walsh, Andrews,

12|@12*c;

and

has been replenished with all the
at
li..

Doe. Bath.
Cld 7th, brig H

too unsettled to give
dull and lower; Mo2 Red
Winter at 1 32* cash; 1 32 seller June; 1 34 @ 1 34*
seller for July; No 2 Spring 94Jc; do soft 98c seller
June. Corn a traction lower; No 2 Mixed 69* @ 70c
cash; 70@71c seller J uly. Oats a fraction lower; No
2 at 62c cash; 40c seller August. Rye is scarce and
wanted ;No 2 1 12. Whiskey, small sales at 117, generally held higher. Pork lower; small lots at 20 12*
@20 25. Dry salted meats lower; clear ribs 11* seller July; clear ottered at ll*c next week. Bacon
dull aud lower; shoulders 94c; clear rib
clear 12S @ 123c cash. Lard nominal at 13 @ 13Jc.
Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 17,000
bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, |10U0

$45,420,000.00.

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT |

1

Atwood, Wellfleet.
Ar 7th, brig Prairie Rose, Greenleaf, Matanzas;
schs Sargent S Day, McFarland, Abacoa; Sarah Potter, Wall, Serena Key.
Cld 7th, sch Nellie Treat, for Boston.
Passed down 6th, sch Laura Bridgman, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar Gth, barque Ma»*y G Reed.Geyer,
Caibarien 14 days; scbs Old Chad, Reed, Eleuthera
10 days; E V Glover, Ingersoll, Georgetown; Paragon, Darby, Wilmington ; Wyoming, Foss, Baltimore ;• Daboll, Brackett, St George, Me; Presto, Libby, Macliias; Georgia Staples, Mahoney, and Nellie,
Warr, Calais.
Ar 8ttf, brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs, Sagua; schs
Anita. Small. Humacoa; F Mayo, Hall, Nassau, NP;
C E Moody, Collamore, Baracoa; Lettie Wells, Watson, Montego Bay; A Hayford, Jacksonville; Nellie

cisco.
Ar at

Goods,

interest to

A----

New Haven.
Also cld 5th, brig George E Dale, for Bangor; scbs
Annie Freeman, Harris, Boothbay; Nathan Cleaves,

Wheat is

@6 00. Wheat quiet
steady at 71* ® 72c. Oats

your

as no
Presenting security and advantages such
and
other eompnav can otter. This lasing the- largest
the
largwealthiest Life Company in the world, pays
it having reHolders
to
its
Policy
Dividends
est
and Ibr
turned to its living members 111 dividends
surrendered jMdieies

O--O

Cld 5th, schs B F Farnham, Brewster. Tampico;
Cushing, Cramer, Charleston; Julia & Elizabeth, Arey, Bristol, Me; Kate Newman, Newman,

Louis, June 8.—Flour is

Detroit, June 8.—Flour Is dull and drooping at

bo to

WF

*w«uovu«,

NEARLY

EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—

Rogers, Bangor.

bush barlev.

5 75

will

It

BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, schi Wra Slater, Kellar,
Sagua; Clara E Simpson, Tapley, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, sch ciara Rankin,

*-*

ASSETS

CASH

found in this city

o--o
| at the lowest price». |
o-<>
to
fail
not
Do
inspect the following lines of

Boston.

lee—Rio steady at 16 @ 18*c gold lor cargoes; jobbing
lots in good demand; quoted at 16* @ l^c gold. Sugar lirip and in fair demand at 84 @ 8gc for lair to
good refining; 8*c lor prime; 720 buds at 72 @ 73 for
Molasses and 8 @ 8* for Muscovado; refined is firm
at 10*@10§c and ll*c lor bard grades.
Molasses dull.
Rice dull aud uncban.ed. Petroleum easier; crude
field at 6* @ 6|c; refined 13*c; cases at 17 @ 18*c.
Naptlia 9c. Tallow is firm at 8J @ 8 13-16c. Naval
Stores—Iiosiu dill at 1 85 @ 1 90. Turpentine dull at
32*c for Spirits. Pork opened heavy and closed firm;
500 bbls new mess at 19 45 @ 19 50 cash; 1250 bbls selBeef ouiet. Lard
ler August at 19 85 @19 90.
opened lower and cloied firm; 750 tea prime steam
on spot 13*: 750 tes seller June at 133c; 100 tes seller
July at 13 13-16 @ 13|; 4000 tes seller August at 13|@
14c. Butter is heavy; 12 @ 15c for Western; 14 @ 18c
for do State; 15 @ 22c for new Western; State new
at 20 @ 27c. Whiskey steady at 1 21.
Freights to Liverpool more active and lower; Cotton per sail at 9d; Corn per sail at 6*d; per steam
7*d; Wheat per steam at 8d; per sail 7d.
Chicago, June 8.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
Wheat buoyant and unsettled; No 1 Spring at 99c;
No 2Spring at 95*o on spot or June; 96|c seller July;
seller August 98§u; No 3 do at 91*c; rejected 84 @
84*c. Corn quiet and weak; No 2 Mixed at 67c on
spot; 69*c seller July; 713 @ 72*c seller August; rejected at 64 @64*c. Oats (lull and drooping; No 2 at
61f @61* on spot; 57Jc seller for July; 42*c seller
August; rejected 56c. Rye quiet aud unchanged.
Barley, an advance asked, none established; No 2
Spring at 115 @1 20 on spot; 1 00 @ 1 01 bid for September. Pork is iu fair demand and firm; sales at
19 50 on spot; 19 95@19 66 seller July; 19 87 @ 19 87*
seller August. Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders 8c; short iib middies 11c j short clear do 11 *c.
Whiskey noip-iufil at 117.
On tfiecalloftlie Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was steady and higher at 95| for June; 97*c seller for
July. Corn easier and a sliaue lower at 66J for June;
691c seller July; 72*c soller August. Oats firm and
higher at 61|@62c cash or seller June; 57* do July;
42* seller August. Pork and Lard unchanged.
Freiglit8~Corn to Buttalo 3c.
Receipts—8,000 bbls Hour, 75,000 bush wheat, 48,000 bush corn, 50,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 4.000
bush of barley.
Shipments—6,000bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat, 99GOO bush corn, 35,000 busn oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000

President.

ESTABLISHMENT.

ENTIRE

complete and perfect assoitment

to be

FERNANDINA—Cld 2d, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie,
York; sch Sea Dog, Allen. Gaheston.
MARYS, GA-Ar 28th, sch R L Hersey, Coggins. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 3d, sch S P Hall, Chipmau,
NewYork.
Cld 1st, sch Jos Bliss, Hatch, Boston.
Cld 2d. sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, New York.
RICHMOND—Sid Gth, sch Maggie Bell. Hail, for

Market*.
Nrw York. June 8—Evening.—Cotton market Is
sales
and
at
lc
decline;
o!852lbales; Middling
quiet
uplauds at 15jc; forward deliveries declined 3-l6@Jc.
Floor—receipts 12,461 bbls: dull; prices still rule in
buyers* favor; sales 15,000 obis; Superfine Western
and State at 4 50 @ 4 75; extra Western and State at
4 75 @ 5 15; choice extra Western and State at 5 20
@ 5 50; White Wheat Western extra at 5 50 @ 6 25;
extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 4 87; extra St Louis at 5 15 @
8 20, including 5300 bbls shipping extras at 4 90@5 10;
market closed dull; Southern flour at 4 85 @8 25;
Bye flour quiet at 4 30 @ 5 50. Cornmeal dullat 3 60
@4 50. Wheat—receipts241,150 bush; the market
opened heavy and easier and closed fully lc better
with a brisk export demand; sales 244.000 "busb; 1 (18
@ 110 for No 2 Chicago; 1 06 @ 1 11 for No 2 Northwestern in store; 1 124 @114 for No 2 Milwaukee, latter extreme,chiefly 1 124 @ 113; 1 14 for choice Milwaukee Mixed; 1 16 @ 119 for No 1 Spring; 1 16 for
choice No 1 State Spring 1 03@1 114 for ungranded
Iowa aud Minnesota Spring; 1 22 @ 1 30 lor Winter Ked Western; 1 30 @ 1 33 for Amber Western;
1 33 for choice Amber State; 1 30 @ 1 33 for White
Western; 32,000 bush No 2 Milwaukee to arrive at
1 134; 40,000 bush No 1 do at 1 17 @ l 174 i 25.000 bush
seller July at 1 18. Bye is quiet: ,90c lor Canada in
bond. Barley is nominal.
Barley Malt is steady;
sales of 13,000 bush 2-rowed Slate at 1 45; 3000 buth
6-rowed do at 1 50 cash; 10,000 bush prime Canada
West 1 65 cash. Coin—receipts 85,220 bush; sales of
66,000 bust); the market opened quiet aud steady and
closed about lc lower with a better export demand;
78 @ 79c for steamer Western Mixed; 80 @ 83c for
sail do;84c for old Western Mixed afloat.| Oats—receipts 43,590 busb; shade firmer and quiet; sales 41,000 bush at 70@ 742c for Mixed Western; 72Jc lor

F. S, WINSTON
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Ar up 2d inst, barque S D Carl tan, Freeman, from
New York.
Below 7tb, sch Fred Dunbar, from Ruatan.
Ar at the Passes 5tb, brig Mai la W Norwood, Andrews, Havana.
Ar at do Gth, ship Scioto, Mitchell. Liverpool.
Sid 5th, brig Edith Hall, Bunker, Genoa.!
PASS CAVELLO—Sid 25th, scb G M Porter, Allen. Fulton, Texas.

Chicago Cattle Market*
CniCAGO, June 8.—Cattle—roceipts 4000 head; the
market is active and steady; common to good shipping steers 5 75 @ 6 25; choice to extra 6 40 @ 6 95;
Texans 3 25 @ 4 50; shipments 2300 head.
Live Hogs— receipts 7,500 head; active and firm;
sales of poor to extra shipping at 6 50 @ 7 35; mostly
6 80 @ 7 15; shipments 4800 head.
Sheep—dull aud heavy; poor to choice 3 00 @ 4 50.

OB’

o-—-0
I FIRST CLASS GOODS |

St momas.

_____

Provisions inactive; Pork weak at 19 35 cash. Lard
weak at 13*@14Jc. Dry Salted Meats—shoulders 8c;
long clear middles 11c.
Lake Jfeirgiits weak ana nominally uncnangea;
Wheat to Buffalo 3*; to Oswego at 7.
Receipts—7,500 bbls flour, 81,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour. 88,000 bush wheat.

The most

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, barque Bristol, Fossett,

Clipped;

1,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, June 8.—Flour nominal unchanged.
Wheat steady; N« 1 Milwaukee at 1 J2*; No 2 Milwaukee at 98*c; 98 seller for July; 98*c seller for
August. Oats lower and more active; No 2 Mixed iu
store 59*c. Corn is steady and in fair demand; No 2
Mixed in store at 65c. Rye is nomiually unchanged.

THROUGHOUT

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE/!
Ar at New York 8th, schs Charles Heath, and S S
Brown, from Portland.
Ar at Mobile 8th, sch C M Newlns. Rulon, Portland
Ar at New York 8th, barque G M Tucker, Pinkham, Matanzas.
Ckl at Philadelphia 8th, brigs E H Williams, Tucker, Aspinwall; Eliza Morton. Lclaud, Cardenas; sch
Fred Jackson, Peltengill, St Jago.

New York Cattle Market.
New York. June 7.—Cattle market firm and lc
flange 94 @ 13fc; averags 12c; good to prime 12J @
121c; receipts lor the week 9170 head.
Sheep in less supply and advancing; lambs in excessive supply, dull and lower; 54 @ 64 for
Western 64 @ 7 J; 7 @ 11 for Lambs; receipts of the
week 21,400 head.
Live Hogs nominal; city dressed 94 @ 9gc; receipts

Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush Wheat, 3,-

in

ISLES, June 2—Sid, sch Hattie E
Sampson, Bunker, (trom Boston) tor Liugan, CB.
June 3—Ar, sch Mary B Reeves, Bracy, Boston for
Calais, (and sailed 3d.)

_

bush Oats.

now

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

special

| ATTRACTIONS AND

CRANBERRY

Providence Print Cloth Market*
Providence. June 8.—The printing cloths market
is qu<et at last quotations with few spot goods on tbo
market.

000 bush Corn.

to the

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

do, 1000 bbls do.
June 4—Ar, schs Addle Ryerson, Couseus, Boston;
Mary E Pike. Good, Saco.
June 5—Ar, schs Sammy Ford, Allen, and Lizzie I*
Me Nichols, Fanning, Boston: Olive Branch, Miller,
Deer Island NB.
June 7—Ar, sch Chas E Sears, trom Hopewell, NB,
in tow. The salvors of the the above received $1500
gold tor towing her into Hopewell, and the tug gets
$'75 lor towing her to this port. The hull is in good
condition, with the exception of the keel, which is
started forward. AH the sails, except the topsails,
were saved; also, the running rigging, small spars
and one chain and anchor. The crew, who were supposed to be lost, landed at Roihsay, NS.

700 head. A few flocks
of at the opening at old prices, but the
were
Sales in
became
firmer
without
an advance.
price
lots at 3 00 @ 3 50 each; extra 4 00 @ 7 00; sheared
25
6
50.
Lambs
at
10
@16c |> lb.
sheep 5
@
Spring

Freights nominal.
Receipts—14,000 bush Wheat, 30,000 bush Corn, 2,-

MUTUAL LIFE

Street,

and the publio

LUBEC, June 3-Ar, sch Ida Ella, Smith, Magdaleen Island, with 13U0 bids herring; Princess Augusta, Calder, do, 500; Red Beach, Holmes, do, 1000;
Frances Ellen, Couseus, do, 1200; Dauntless, Holmes,

@ 7 25.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts

Michigan at 65*c.

4 «$5 5 Free

beg to direct the attention of customers

son

6 00

bush rye, 12,000 hogs, 1,700 cattle.
Toledo, June 8.—Flour is dull. Wheat dull and
lower; No 2 White Michigan 1 22; seller July 1 23*;
Amber Michigan on spot 1214; July 123*; August
124*; ; No 2 Red on spot and June 121; July and
August 1 22*. Corn is dull and lower; high Mixed
on spot 74£e; seller June 75; July 75c; seller August
77c; low Mixed 72*c. Oats dull and lower; White

I^Nos.

Brig Walter Ilowes, Boynton, Bangor—J Nicker-

Watertown Tattle Market.
Watertown, June 8—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
791 head. With tbe exception of 41 head the supply
Prices are lc highwas composed of Western cattle.
er on live weight than last week. Sales of choice at
10 75; extra at 10 25 @ 10 50; first quality at 9 25@
10 00; second quality at 7 50 @9 00; third quality at

St.

GOLDKR & CO., |

C.

CLEARED.

..

quotations.

I DWIGHT

Wrv'lf ,1,

ho

I

0 ----

Sch Capitol, Tarr, Boothbay.

The lollowing were the closing quotations o
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.^.75
321
Pacific Mail.
N V Central and Hudson R. consolidated.102$
Erie.17}
21
Erie preferred.
00
Michigan Central.
Union Pacific Stock.70}
Lake Shore. 01$
Illinois Central, ex-div.101
Wabash.
9$
Chicago & Northwestern. 38$
Cliicago & Northwestern preferred.53|
Chicago & Rock Island. 102}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 23$
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103$
Union Pacific.103$
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int.97$
91$
Sinking Funds.

27,900 head.

go into

Tue-dny, June S.
ARRIVED

yew lork Niockand Mouer Market.
New York. Jane 8—Evening.—Money easy at 2@
2$ per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange* firm at 4 87
f&4 90 for bankers long and short sterling. Customs

disposed

PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOURS.

..

Call.
Eastern Railroad 7s, old.90$
Eastern Railroad 7s, sinking fund. 91$

!

I

.Jnue 9.
rises.4.23 I High water
4.15 PM

Secoud

THE SCANDAL.
Evnrla’ Argument.
Brooklyn, June 8.—It seems to be generally
conceded now that Beach will not be able to
keep his promise of occupying only threo days
in summing up. So much was said by the defence, so many ingenious arguments were
suggested and explanations made that Beach,
whose reputation as a great lawyer will require
a most complete and effective
reply, will he
compelled to speak four days at the very least.
first
took
to
Mr. Evarts
up Tracy’s testiday
Tilton
mony in regard to his interview with
aud Moulton, and claimed that the weight of
then
proceeded
evidence was with Tracy. He
to defend Tracy’s course in acting as eouusel iu
He said Woodruff approached
this case.
Tracy with the idea that it is not a professional
consultation he is calling him to, and Tracy
of
begun by saying he went there as a friend
Beecher, oo condition there were no hostilities
disclosed
against Beecher, and to have the truth
He is accosted at the outset with The
to him.
whole truth will be told to yon. If then on
these facts hostilities commence, will the etiquette of your profession allow you to espouse
“Whatever
He replies,
Beecher’s side?”
I shall
etiquette may me, if I hear your story
not espouse the other side if there are hostilithen
aud
all
Tracy
told,
ties.” The truth wss
dis
came to the conclusion there was nothing
closed to him that could lead to suits at law,
mind
and he dismissed the matter from his
until 1874, when he was advised that they were
taking the matter to court and raising the
On hearing this, Tracy
charge to adultery.
addressed himself to Tilton, saying that if he
had given not to be
he
did this, the promise
counsel for Beecher was no longor binding.
This took place before members of the church
committee, aud it is remarkable that Tilton did
not deny Tracy’s statement that the story he
had been told was one of improper advances,
aud uot adultery, bnt he answered that the
promise was binding on Tracy, nevertheless.
The matter, however, was made the ground
for invidious suggestion dnriug the trial.
Counsel next read the various letters written
He said these were
by Beecher to Moulton.
honest hut injudicious self reproaches of a
of
man who had always acted on the impulse
doing good to others, and these overflowings of
mischief
pity, and of despair of repairing what
was ionc were
picked up as so many conhardened
sinner, but
fessions of guilt by a
hardened sinners do not confess at all.
*
Counsel claimed that Moulton took $6,000 of
the $7,000 obamed from Bowen, to repay
advances made to Tilton to help the Golden
Awe. hv his Arm. aud replaced $5,000 of it
immediately from tbe magnificent generosity
of Beecher. This is deserving of admiration,
and must bo credited to tho good management
of the modern Sir Philip Sydney. (Laughter.)
Mr. Evarts continued bis argument till 6.25
p. m., when court adjourned.

EXFEItlEKC E

Aluinaac

Sun sets.7.34

(.Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 8.
Boston and Maine

The opinion reudered by the judges still continue to he canvassed bylpoliticians somowhat,
the Republicans expressing dissatisfaction
while the Democrats are jubilant. The Monitor to-night in an editorial, condemns the action of the Court, and indulges in severe criticisms of the J udges.

air.

INSURANCE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

UoNten wioclt Tint.

passed.

To the House of Representatives :
Tbo undersigned Justices of the Supreme
Court have considered the questions addressed
to them by the House of ltepresentatives by
the resolution passed June 3d, 1875, whether
upon the ficts stated in the preamble to said
resolution the Governor had constitutional
authority to issuo a summons to appear as
Senators to either of the persons mentioned as
having received votes for that office. In senatorial districts No 2 and No. 4 some doubt were
at first entertained as to the precise question
upon which tbe opinion of the Justices was
desired. The facts laid before us, however, are
simply statements of the vote in the two districts named as above by the returned copies of
the records on file iu the office of the Secretary
ot State, aDd our opinion is desired whether the
Governor had tbe constitutional authority to
HULULUUUa

True &

E L Cushing,
\V. 8. Ladd,
Isaac W. Smith.
Justices of the Superior Court of Judicative,
Juue 8th, 187o.
The legislative complications aud troubles
the exnow uearly aJjusted, aud
seem to be
citement which has prevailed has almost entirely subsided. The Democratic members of
the Legislature had a caucus this evening, in
which matters pertaining to the session were
It is reported that the universal
considered.
sentiment expressed was in favor of a short
session, and that no factious oppositiou to legThey say
islation should he made by them.
that of course ail partisan legislation will be
blocked by the Senate, but in view of the situ
ation it is not probable that auy will be atany question as
tempted The idea of raising
the Legislature to
to coostitutional right of
elect a Governor seems to have been abandoned. aud it is probable that the two branches
will meet in convention to-morrow and proceed
The election will, of course,
with an election.
fall upon the Republican candidate, Hou. Peras the Republison C. Cheney of Manchester,
The imcans have a majority in convention.
session will be a short
pression prevails that thethat
measures
of great
one, as it is not known
importance are to be acted upon, aud of course
none of a political or partizan character cau bo

E. S. Cushing.
W. S. Ladd,
Isaac W. Smith,
Justices of the Superior Court of Judicature.
It was voted that the above communication
be placed on file aud spread on the records. No
further business being before the Senate, they
adjourned at 11 o’clock to 3 p. m.
The House met at 10 o’clock, the Speaker in
the chair. The Speaker proceeded to read the
following communication from the Justices of
the Superior Court:

U

In Bethel, May 25. Mrs. Laura C., wife of the late
Henry B. Hall, aged G6 years.
In Mexico, May 12, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Ilazen Virgin, aged 39 years.

Dallr Domeittic Receipt*?.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W

(Signed,)

present.
(Signed)

issue

«

bring 50 @ 55c per bushel. Flour is in fair demand
and prices show no change. Fish are steady and
show no change.

question,

cuuonmiiuum

V v

e

thinking nurses.
A mining Party Attacked by Indians.
A Fort Thompson, Dakota, letter of May
31st says despatches received from the Cheyenne agency report that the Frazer party of
Black Hills emigrants was attacked by ludians
The
near the hills, and five men were killed.
party assembled at Big Bend of the Missouri
about three weeks ago, a part coming from
James Kiver valley and part bv boat from
Yankton. It consisted of thirty five men well
armed, and seven wagons with some loose
stock. A force from Fort Sully pursued them
as far as the head of the Wakepasia, where it
to turn
ran short of rations and was obliged
back. The attacking party is said to have been
from
the
Tail
Spatted
agency. The
Ogallalas
Yankton party of miners is encamped in the
Bijou Hills, near the Brule agency, awaiting

arrest of three United States soldiers ou the
Kio Grande, has been satisfactorily explained,
and dow everything is working harmoniously
between the federal government and the state
authorities of Texas.
Bene wed efforts will
shortly be made by the government, and secouded by Gov. Coke, to preserve peace along
the Texas border and to put a stop to the depredation of lawless Mexicans upon the inhabitauts of Texas.

HAMPSHIRE.

Senatorial

Tlio

BY TELEGRAPH.

pleasure

and nature in foreign lands.
To make the tour of Europe now, is a very
different affair from what it was a dozen years
cares to visit
ago. Now, nearly all places one
One can take the cars
can be reached by rail.
at Marseilles and go all aloug the shores of the

!

__

world*

the top. There are no blinds to the windows,
but curtains instead, and these cover the glass
human beimperfectly. Now imagine eight
with a blazings boxed up in this little place,
and sides of
ing sun pouriug down on the top
idea of
the box, and you will have a tolerable
It is
how tourists in Europe enjoy locomotion.
well for those who stay at home from necessity,
who
to know, what discomfort they experience
of seeing the beautiful in art
have the

some

NEW

say
stay in tlie Tyrol. Ami that reminds
whom
that William and Mary Howitt, wifli
in Sorrento,
a
few
for
days
domiciled
we were
apartspend this summer in the Tyrol, having
time famished.
ments that they keep all tire
them
t>r
is
too
rough
The climate of England
1
in their old age.
Another haif day's ride brought us to Munich, tlie capital of Bavaria and the fountain
head’ of good Peer. The city lies iu an immense
plain, and is 1700 feet above the sea. -+t has
the reputation of beiug uubealiby. Its streets
are very wide and most ot them straight, and
the number of both public and private build
are
ings that are handsome, is large. There
famous
picture galleries iu which the most
the
Tins’is
painters of Europe are represented.
The streets and
home of work in bronze.
with statues
squares of the city aro ornamented
of famous men, and among them is Bgfljamin
was
the
impression,
Thompson, who. I have
we have
horn ill Kumford, Maine. Today
the
ill
been to see tlie largest bronze figure
l't is that of a femalethewho represents
figure is hneThough very large,
IS ivalia
wonderful wqfk
lv' proportioned, and is a most
used
df art. Seventy-eight tous of metal were con
of which
iu eastiug this monument, part
at the right
sists ot a Bavarian lion crouching
side of the female.
Those of your readers who have read Helen
Hunt’s “Bits of Travel” may feel an interest
to know that her Herman landlady is still alive,
and that she is taking
a kind, sunny body,
good care of your correspondent and his family.
h
,T. S. of Maine.
Munich, Bavaria, May, 28, 1875.
to

tution of the state. If a mistake or even an
intentional wrong should be committed by the
executive the remedies under our fonn of government aie ample and prompt—the wrong lo
If on the other hand
be suffered temporary.
a precedent of interference by the department
its
duties by another
of
with the discharge
should be established by the form of a judicial
deci“ioo, a daugerous blow would in our judgment he struck at one of the most vital princithe conseples of our system of government,
one could
foretell, but
quences of which no
which no intelligent and candid citizen could
fail to see would be lasting aud perniciou s.
Tor these rea-ous, with a full sense of the rewe
ate consponsibility under which wetoact,
decline giving a
strained most respectfully
further answer to tbe question contained in the
resolution of tha House of Representatives, as
and effect of that
we understand the purport

FISHING
for

summer

fishing. Also

a

largo stock

GOOD

of

at
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Single and Doable Guns and Sportsmen's
Goods,

of my

own

to be soi l at low prices,
wholesale and retail.
for Du Pont’* Powder Mill*.

importation,

Agent
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
my25

anlm

Clarke'. Compound Mandrake Biller.
A New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complaints.
of

the most
This medicine is composed of some
lias been able to
effective remedies modern Science
two
of
the most
worldI,
tne
from
vegetable
]produce
MANDRAKE and LEP]powerful being extracted
with other vege-.
combined
being
which,
XANDUIN,
ltable extracts, form one of the most |>owcrtul remLivtr disorders, as it certainly
«edies fur Bilious ami
ih one of the greatest ULOOD PURIFIERS ever
Large bottles ouly 59 cents each.
<compounded.

myl9

AND

—

TACKLE.

snd&wlm

our

BARGAINS
salesroom,

188 FORE

STREET-

Henry T. Carter &
FORMERLY

CARTER, WHITE

Co.,
& CO.

___dtf
Por Sale.

WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale
Busines.
IS the only one ol the kind in
the
state
S
"restate.
lor
*-J•arttculars Inquire of
»l NI1AIW,
*or« "treel,
,*

c\. It

mvio

CtKPET
1

HorilnuH.
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cleaning and Jobb.iiL. ,i„„e 1(V M
Window
C. MA1W. Order Slate at the
Daily fte*.'
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miscellaneous

notices.

KenluoD^-United States Hotel.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Oranil Oneninz- Cbarlos Custis & Co.
W. Hitbardson-Soutbern Pine.
Room. to Let—Furnished.
To Let—Two.
Wanted—Coat and Vest Makers.
Wanted—A Man.
Notice of Dissolution.
New Boarding House.
House for Sale—Bilfck.

CbS?

with tbe printed reports.
On motion of Dr. Files the reading of the
President’s address was postponed to the afterat 3 o’clock.
On motion of Dr. Snow tho Secretary and

noon

Treasurer were instructed to appoint a reportchosen.
er, and Dr. C. O. Files was
The Treasurer, Dr. T. A. Foster, read his report, wlirch was as follows:
In the treasury at the beginning of the year, $503 73
483 00
Received from taxes and fees.
39 14
Interest on bank deposit.

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Portland are requested to
meet at their several Ward Rooms, on

Friday Kfeuiug,

June

11th, at H o’clock.

for the purposo of electing three delegates from each
Ward to represent them in the Republican State
Convention to be held in this city, on Tuesday, June
15th.
The delegates so elected will meet *in the Ward
Room of Ward 3, on Saturday afternoon, Juue 12th,
at 5 o’clock, and elect five delegates at large.
Per order,
REP. CITY COMMITTEE.
ju$d4t
Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1875. 8YMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday—UrialrH. Dudley ct al. va. John Winslow Jones. Assumpsit upon a promissory noto signed by the defendant for the sum of eighty-tlirce
thousand five hundred and seventy dollais and three
cents, dated January 1st, 1875, on demand with
interest.
thus far developed Is that the limitcopartnership of U. H. Dudley & Co. was not leorganized under the laws of New York, and

The defence

ed

as

gally

the special partners are subject to liaof general partners, aud should have been
joined as plaintiffs; that Francis Cutting, one of the
special partners, has so interfered with the management of the partnership as to make him a general
partner; that the note was without consideration.
The testimony for the plaintiffs upon the question
of partnership is still in progress.
that therefore

bilities

»»

r——*—•

"“'"j

& Fox for defendant,

Mattocks

$1,025 87
Paid out for Secretary’s salary.$ 75 00
Paid out for stationery, postage. etc. 32 47
Paid out for blank books, bills,
etc.. 11 75
Paid out tor printing transactions. 250 91
Paid out for reporting. 10 00
Paid out tor advertising meetings. 18 25
Paid out for Treasurer’s salary,. 25 01)
Balance in

Court.

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Oscar W. Small. Dog without license.
Dismissed on payment ot costs. Paid.
John Hardy. Intoxication. Fined 85 with costs.
Charles Mullen. Open Bliop on Lord’s Day. Fined
810 with costs. Paid.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Andrew Lawson and Samuel Winbarry. Intoxication. Fined 85 each with costs. Paid,
Frederick Green. Broaking and entering and larceny. Ordered to recognize with sureties in the sum
of 8500. Committed.
Patrick Mulligan. Assault and battery. Fined 81
with costs. Paid.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Winship.
Frank Sullivan and John Bean. Evading payment
01 fare. Thirty days.
Charles Mullen and Patrick Deeltan. Search and
Seizure. Fined 850 each with costs. Paid.
Hugh Dana. Search and seizure. Dismissed for
Williams.
misnomer.
Michael Ciancey. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Williams.
Honora Regan/ Search and seizure.
Discharged^
Howard & Cleaves.
DisSearch and seizure.
Duncan McGlinchy.
Howard & Cleaves.
charged.
Catherine Flynn. Search and seizure. Fined 850
with costs.

__

Brief Jottingi.
A North Conway correspondent writes that
huge bear waa seen in that vicinity Monday
morning.
Gen. Beal is paying off pensioners mostly by
check through the mail. He is not buildiog a
block at Norway. The bank people aie proa

posing to do so.
The Harpswell House, which has recently
been rebuilt and refurnished, is now ready for
company.
F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday sold the property on the.corner of Church and Newbury
bury streets to I. P. Butler for 841,000.
The change ot running time on the Eastern

and Maine Central railioads has been deferred
until June 21st.
The seventh reunion of the l-10-29th Maine
in
Regiment will be held on one ef the islands
Casco Bay, Thursday, August 12th.
The Allan mail steamer Nova Scotian, from
for Quebec, passed Farther Point at

Liverpool

6 o’clock p.

m.

Monday,

with 46 cabin and 369

steerage passengers.

Tbe Allan mail steamer Moravian, from
Quebec, arrived at Liverpool yesterday.
The new monument to the late Samuel WRumery has been erected in Evergreen CemeIt cost 82000, and was designed and

tery.

carved in Italy.
He was a guest at

“deestricks.
.1- I’ll

v

■

Being
....

from the rural
seated, [a waiter passed

a

Hotel

ITVin

nnnaf

frr\m fhrt

tlffirp.

said rural districts became instantly ruffled in
temper, and exclaimed, “Now, look here, I pay
darned if I’m going
my bills at the office, and
to pay that bill till I have had my dinner.’

—Kennebec Journal.
The girls of the Centre Grammar School give

original pay at their room (High School
Building) this afternoon. Admission 10 cents.
The Chief Patriarch’* jewel, which was lost
on Monday by the Chief Patriarch of Eastern
Stor Encampment, was found on Park street.
Remember the strawberry festival at Casco
an

_

street vestry this evening. Admission free.
The inquest on the body of the man who

Hugh Carney’s, Monday, adjourned
ast night until this morning.

died

at

The New Chuhch.—The substantial comMemorial
pletion of the exterior of the Payson
church marks an era in the architectural histo-

for myself I am free
ry of the town. Speaking
front
to say that nowhere have I seen a church
distinguished by a more noble beauty than that

•

of the Payson memorial building. Granite,
a
unless handled with skill, is apt to take on
But
Bastile look in church and other edifices.
in the hands of the architect of genius, lightsuitable artifices of conand relieved

by
ened
struction, it possesses an energy of expression
Mr. Basbeyond any other building material.
his materials
sett has used his opportunity and
the enwith eminent art. I could only wish
might have been of stone. The
the first time fully
spire, which yesterday for
disclosed its elegant proportions, is a fitting
tire structure

and consummation to the work. If I
considermistake not, its ornamentation is to a

crown

the architect.
able extent an original device of
the emphatic apAt any rate it is commanding
taste. The people of
proval of all persons of
under special obligawere
already
Portland

tions to Mr. Fassett for the great improvement
It was he who
be made in the City Building.
lifted up the roof and dome of that structure,
soul. He
and thereby gave it expression and a
use of his
the
who.
by
benefactor
is a public
before the eye of the
money or his mind, places
of beauty, and who shows that

people objects

made
the useful and the elegant may be
band iB hand.

to go

Fellows.—The Odd
Ebturn of the Odd
from Bath at 3
Fellows’ Encampments arrived
They formed at the depot

o’clock yesterday.
Odd Fellows Hall,
and marched derectly to
On
arriving at Bath
disbanded.
■where they
the escort of Lincoln
they marched nnder
House, owing
Lodge directly to the Sagadahoc
In the evening they gathered at
to the rain.

and gentleColumbian Hall, shout 250 ladies
The Encampments report
men being present.
dances they ever atone of the most enjoyable
Yesterday morning the procession
tended.
for the day
marched over the route laid down

before, and left for

home.__

of AuThe Fourth.—The« Capital Guards
an invitation to spend the
accepted
have
gusta
XL Fire Works Co. of
Fourth with us. The
do the fire works of the Fourth
New York will
is only half the sum
bv contract The price
New York for the same work
in
cities
paid by
It is understood
The company is advertising.
generally will be
that the base ball fraternity
bethe Fourth of .luly game
present to witness
The
Androscoggin*.
and
Ilesolntes
the
tween
Fourth in Portland
Jameson Guards prefer the
lu Boston.
to the Seventeenth of June
Accidents -A horse and carriage belonging
Pier yes
to Elias Thomas hacked off Portland
horse fell upon
terday morning. In falling, the
horse was
the wagon, smashing it up. The
boisted out by the pile driver, but little injured.
A horse ran away on Fore street yesterday
cleared
coming, and after going some distance
Cothims'df °f I*18 w*Kon and disappeared up Mr.
the route the team struck
ton street. Cn
uut of town, and Charles PLibby’s from
both of them slightly.

Knapp’s, injuring

First IslanU Steamer.-Yesterday
Oliver
the steamer Ga.’8”8. C*P‘ll’ u‘e
trlP9
excursiori
make
commenced to
of the
islands. Notwithstanding the cooln.-ss 'hemavailed
of
number
persons
a
large
air,
of the city.
of the privilege to get out
School went
the
of
High
class
The Botany
down, and had a very successful day.
■The

“orning
sol'ves

G02 49

treasury,

$1,025 87
Dr. Sanger of Bangor, read a most Interesting paper on Acute Abscess of the Lung, Referred to the Committee on Publication. Dr.

Gordon,on behalf of the medical and surgical
staff of the Maine General Hospital, invited
members of this association to visit the
Hospital at the close of the morning session.
Adjourned to 2 30 o’clock p. ra.

tho

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session opeued at 3 p. m., with
He alluded to
the address of tho President.
He
the loss of Dr. Harris in feeling terms.
stated there was no provision in the constitution and by-laws for an inaugural address. He
raviewed the history of the Association, and

spoke of the progressive growth of the society,
of the value of the papers read before tho body,
and the necessity for physicians joining the association. He referred to the emulation such
an
organization creates among its members,
—.Vkn.!

~

municipal

$423 38

Total,

if in/'ra.iciniT

nrnanfiri f

V

with

every year.
On motion of Dr. Snow, the thanks of the
Association were presented to the President for
his very able and interesting address, together
with a request for a copy of it for publication.
Dr. Tewksbury moved a committee of three be
to take into consideration the recommendations made in the President’s address.
Dr. T. A. Foster proposed as an amendment
Board of
that the address be referred to

appointed

tlifj

Censors next to be elected. The amendment
was accepted and the motion prevailed.
On motion of Dr. Foster, Dr. Hersom was
elected a member of the Board of Censors pro
tem., in place of Dr. Dana, Dr. Snow in place
Dr. Wedgewood in place of Dr.
Dr.

Hamlin,
Richards.
On motion, the subject of Acute Abscess of
the Lung was taken up for discussion. Dr.
Sanger gave a brief resume of the paper which
he read on this subject in the morning.
Dr. Warren of Worcester, Mass., a delegate
from the Massachusetts Medical Association,

referred to the interest which be felt in the pawhich he had seen
per; referred to the practice
in similar cases, and believed that Dr. Sanger
had made a move in l^e. right direction by using the Aspirator and following up the sinus.
of the great interest he felt
Dr. Foster

spoke

in this case.
more

Surgery has of late years been

•

helpful

than ever before in the

practice

of

medicine. We formerly hesitated to open into
serous cavities' even when certain of the presNow, with the aid of the Aspiraence of pus.
tor, he believed the lung could safely be punctured: had himself punctured the bladder without any harm resulting.
Dr. Weeks related the history of a case of
abscess of the lung which he tirst punctured
and afterwards laid open freely, the patient afterwards recovering.
Snow referred

Dr.

to

a

case

with

similar

symptoms.
Dr. Adams of Island Pond, read a paper on
The Doctor
Esmarch’s method of operation.
examined the objections usually made against
this method, and showed that they were very
much overestimated.
Dr. Bnckett of Augusta, referred to several
recent cases of amputation in which he had
used the bandage, and believed that it could be
*
used in nearly all cases safely.
Dr. Tewksbury spoke favorably of its use,
especially in cases of tumors of tbe extremities, caries, &c where a careful dissection was

necessary.
Dr. Uoruon

does noi imun

tumc

ia

»u,y

mum

Esdanger of secondary hemorrhage with
march’s bandage than with other methods, not
so much if the hot water dressings are used.
Dr. Sanger said he had been able to make
much better stumps by this method than he
had formerly; does not believe there is any
more danger of sloughing or secondary hemorrhage than by other methods.
Dr. Adams spoke of the advantage of this

method in removing foreign bodies, as ballets,
needles, &c.
Dr. Bates suggested that in those cases where
the bandage is kent in place a great while,
there might be the danger of sloughing.
The paper of Dr. Adams was referred to the
Committee on Publication.
Dr. Files reported a case of injury of the

foot, followed by amputation.
Dr. Foster reported a case of extensive injuof waitry of the' foot, in which the principle
ing worked very nicely. He spoke of one case
which he thought would have done better if an
operation had not been decided on at once.
Dr. Horr of Lewiston, said he thought most
oases of injuries of hands and feet would do
well if the circulation and nervous supply were

not too nearly destroyed.
Dr. Foster referred to ono case of injury of
the arm
arm by a full charge of shot entering
above the elbow, cutting off the supply of the
The shot were reradial and ulnar arteries.
moved and the arm was saved, but the arteries
the wrist have not yet been discovered.
Dr. Adams, from the committee on Maine
Medical School, presented the report of that
committee, advisitg the separation of the stuat

dents into two classes, so that the younger
students need not he obliged to attend all the
lectures given, more especially to tho advanced
students.
Dr. Sanger said that all medical schools
should have a preliminary examination upon
common English branches.
Prof. Gerrish of the Maine Medical School,
made some remarks relative to the duties of

physicians in taking medical students, and expressing the wish of the Faculty of the Medi-

cil School for the co operation and counsels of
this Association.
On motion of Dr. Brickett of Augusta, it
Association
was voted that the sense of this
the resolutions adopted
nriu fullv pxnressed in
by the Faculty at their session last night, and
read to-day at our meeting.
Adjourned till 7J o’clock p. m.
EVENING SESSION.

The meeting was called to order at 7.45 by
the President.
Dr. Small of Portland, read a very interest-

Forceps Delivery.
Dr. Brickett of Augusta, said he di<J. not apas
prove of the use of forceps as commonly
they are now used; thought .the woman and
child were both better off when they were not
ing paper

on

used.
Dr. Sr.ow said that he believed in the principles laid down in Dr. Small’s pape-.
The President called upon Dr. Hill of Dover,
N. H., an honorary member of this Association, for bis views on this subject. The Doctor
believed the forceps were oftener used when
Great skill, judgment
and care should always be exercised in these
He said two members of the New
cases.
Hampshire Association were appointed as delto this Society, and he trusted they would

they

were not

needed.

egates

He always enjoyed
meeting with this Association, and trusted that
fraternal relations would be :always maintained

be

prespot

to-morrow.

Associations.

between the
The following gentlemen were elected members of the Aescciation: C. J. Emery, Biddeford; h. J. Crooker, Augusta; Fred Quinby,
Deering; A. M. Peables, Auburu; C. W. Price,
two

Balb.

Adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday morniDg.
Ancient.—In the window of the Transcript
be seen a watch, buckles, sleeve butoffice
a ring worn at the battle of
tons, broocb, and
June 17tb, 1775, by Amos Pillscan

Bunker Hill,

will probably
bury of Hawley, Mass. They
Monday evening.
figure at the tea party
Portland CathoTHE Colleen Bawn.—The
the
lic Sunday Spbool Union are rehearsing
It
Bawn.
Irish drama entitled ophe Colleen
I wi)'be brought out at lbs MuscHH* Thursday
and

Friday py^gjngs.

of

Hoard

of

Minor and

Aldermen—The Liquor Agency—Opinion or
Solicitor Reed—Action of the

I he Prize Drill at CilyLHall—An_E“i*kin|.'jB.I'onte«l—TheraTA*orl,an,i;aC'ade,«

£ Again Victorious.

Board.
All the available room in City Hall
o
crowded last night by the respective friends
Guards
and
Cadets
Portland
Montgomery
the
to witness the competitive drill for the cbampihave
on flag, which the Cadets won in 1872 and
the
retained ever since, and now possess by
as no
terms by which it was first given them,
has
challenge can be given after the company
was

provided

Dauchy’s Advertisements-6.
Ocean House—R. T. Sterling.
Kocky Point Hotel—L. 11. Humphreys.
The New Novel.
City of Portland—Sealed.

Special Heeling

pilgrimage. Repulsed by

THE CHAMPIO.V FLAG.

CITY AFFAIRS.

on

former occasions.
The Association was called to order at 11.15
o’clock, Dr. Brown of Paris, President, in the
chair.
On motion of Dr. Sanger of Bangor,
the reading of the records of the last annual
are
meeting was omitted, as all the members

AdwrtiMB**1" To-»ay.

New

Dr.

profession
The numbers fully equalled the attendance

VICINITY.

CITY AND

Maine Medical Association.
The annual meeting of tbe State Medical
Association met at ten o’clock yesterday morning. At an early hour the City BuildiDg began to be thronged with the members of the
medical
from all parts of the fstate.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board of Mayto order
or and Aldermen met and were called
at 8 o’clock p. m., instead of 7J o’clock, all the
members of the Board being present.
The Mayor announced the reception of a
communication from City Solicitor Iteed, replying to certain questions propounded to him
by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, relative
The following is the
to the liquor agency.
_

City Solicitor’! reply:
Office of City Solicitor, I
Portland. June 8th, 1875. I
To the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, (Jentlemen:

Your request that I should furnish you with
my opinion on the two questions following has
been received:
First—Who has the right to appoint the
City Agent lor the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Second—Whether or not the proceeding of
the Board of Mayor aud Aldermen of May
13th, constituted au appointment of an ageutThe twenty-sixth section of chapter tweutyseven of the Revised
Statutes, as amended,
which confers the authority to appoint a liquor
far
as
concerns the first quesageDt, reads, so
tion asked, as fellows:
“The Selectmen of any town, or Mayor and
*
*
*
Aldermen of any city
may
appoint some suitable person as the agent of
said town or oity to sell liquors in conformity to
law.”
Unless this section is modified by some other
provision of statute it is evident that it settles
the question.
The last clause of section twenty-seven of
chapter three of the Revised Statutes, reads as
follows: “In all cases where appointments to
office are directed or authorized to be made bv
the Mayor and Aldeimen of cities, they may
be made by the Mayor, by and with the advice and consent of the Aldermeu, aud such
officers may be removed by the Mayor.”
This clause became law in I860 aud originated
iu a difference between the Mayor aud Aidermen of this city about the appointment or removal of policemen. Nevertheless, it is claimed that however the law may have originated,
it is couched in language broad enough to inIf so, then the
clude the liquor agency.
liquor agency must be an office. But even if
it is au office this by no means concludes the
question; for the language of Ihe clause is that
appointments "may" be made by the Mayor.
In the law of 18U0, the word was "shall,’’ which
was exclusive aud conferred upou the
Mayor
The word “shall’’
the sole right to appoint.
has been changed to “may" with the inteut aod
effect probably to make tue right of appointment by the Mayor aud by the Board of Aldermen concurrent.

Without, however, expressing a positive
opinion on this poiut, which would be necessary. I put my answer to your question upon a
different ground.

investigation

of the various enthe appointment of liquor
satisfies
me
that
the
legislature have inageut,
tentionally and carefully excluded the idea of
office from the position the agent was to hold.
Nor. only has the term “office.’’ which was used
in the law of 1855, been changed to that of
“situation,” but throughout the Statutes relating to the subject, commencing with the law of
1858, some other word appears to be used when
the word “office” would have naturally been
employed, had not the exclusion of that word
and the idea conveyed hy it, bi en intentional.
Such, also, has been tBfe coustruotion of one,
and probably two, of my predecessors in the
A careful
actments relating to

City Sohcitorship.

*

l'be “situation” of liquor agent not being an
“office,” it follows that section twenty-six of
chapter twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes
is not modified by the last clause of section
twenty-seven of chapter three, and that the appointment of the agent belongs to the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.
That board is,under our charter, not two bodies, the one the Mayor and the other the Aidermen, the concurrent action of which, acting
separately, is necessary to the appointment,but

body acting as a unit.
This brings me to the consideration of the
second question, whether the proceedings of
the board of May 13th constituted an appointment of Liquor Agent.
Ou this question 1 have some doubt, arising
not upon the point actually then in dispute between the Mayor and the Aldermen, but upon
The Mayor, the
an entirely different matter.
record says, did not declare the vote. A body
like the Board of Mayor and Aldermen speaks
through its chairman, aud while it is bis duty
to announce the decisions of the body over
one

he did notdo so in this case;
that he anticipated
he
that by so doing
might concede the very
in
controversy.
point
And no one called upon him to declare the
result or took any other method to have the
decision of the Board announced. While this
is merely a formality, yet the fact that any
mistake might imperil the property of the city
makes it incumbent upon me, if the Board determine to continue the agency, to advise that
in some appiopriate way, as by resolution,
Mr. Weeks or such person as the Board deems
suitable be appointed agent. This course of
proceedure will obviate any question.
which he

probably

presides,

for the

reason

Very respectfully,
T. B. Reed, City Solicitor.
When the Clerk had completed the reading
of the opinion, Alderman Fox movel that it
be entered upon the records of the Board. The
Mayor then asked if there was any further
business. Alderman Fox said that as it was
suggested in the opinion of the City Solicitor
that a selection of Liquor Agent might be
made by the passage of an order, he offered an
order to the effect that William Weeks is
hereby appointed Liquor Agent for the ensuing
year.
Alderman Gage raised the point of order
that the appointment could not legally be made
in tliat way, holding that the Mayor had powers distinct from those conferred upon the Aldermen—that it was solely his prerogative to
nominate, and that the only thing the AlderHe
men-could do was to confirm or reject.
warned the majority of the Board against taka.o

Lin a

iuo

vnj

»v-v.

««*>

“»vv-

liquors if a prosecution was begun, as it will be.
Alderman Fox replied that on tbo 13th of
May the Alderman from Ward 4 (Mr. Gage)
desired to refer the matter to the City Solicitor
and.nrged it with much earnestness. Now the
Board had that opinion and this action was in
the liue suggested. The Solicitor is the law
We ask
law officer of the city government.
his advice, and when he gives it we have no
He knew nothing about
one else to look to.
these points of law, but felt safe in lollowiug
the suggestions of the City Solicitor.
The Mayor said that he adhered to his former
opinion. He had great confidence in the integrity and ability of the City Solicitor, but
could not sacrifice his own convictions on this
He had not the least personal feeling
about the matter, but he did not care to take
responsioility of this action by sanctioning it.
He therefore ruled the resolution of Alderman

subject.

Fox to be out of order.
Alderman Fox said he felt a delicacy in appealing from the decision of the chair, but felt
he must do so. He then mado a motion to appeal from the decision of the Mayor, which
question being put the Board did not sustain
the Mayor. The order was then passed, the

Mayor being allowed

to

have It's protest

en-

tered upon the records.
The order of the Common Council authorizing the hiring of $8500 to put steam heating
apparatus in the alms house was informally

considered.
Mr. Gerrish, from the special committee

on

said that estimates had been obtained of two competent firms, and both of
these put the arnonnt necessary to expend for
He said
this purpose somewhat below $3500.
that the expense of heating by the present system the last municipal year was $2,003 60, and

that

subject,

that the cost of heating by steam at the highest estimate would be $2030, including $51G interest on the cost of $8500, showing a saving of
$063 by the introduction of steam.
Mr. Littlefield, one of the Overseers of the
Poor, being called, made some stalements, but
without voting on the question the Board ad-

journed.

_

A Lively Row.—About noon yesterday two
batyoung men, one oi them colored, pitched
tle at the Eistern depot. At first they stood
off some distance and amused themselves in

throwing bricks and stones at one another’s
beads; but in a short time they came together
and both fought cobly. The white man was
badly bitten, while the colored man was stabbed with a knife. There was no police officers
to be found and no one in the crowd appeared
anxious to interfere. After a hard fight they
both stopped from sheer exhaustion. The two
marshals arrived soon after, but failed

deputy

to find either of them.

Washburn’s Last Sensation.—This evening Washburn’s Last Sensation troupe will ap-

The company is highly
pear at Music Hall.
spoken of wherever they have been. If they
did
only give as good an exhibition now as they
at their last visit no one will have reason to
The management introduce the tal-

complain.

ented Coleman sisters, the Great Add Weaver
and Son, the Monarcbs Manchester and Jenthe wonnengs, ihe|powerful Bliss Brothers,

derful Sanyeabs and a host of others. Get
if you want a good seat. A
your tickets early
seats were sold yesreserved
of
number
largo

terday.

___

Natural History Society.—At the regular
monthly meeting of the Natural History Society, Monday night, a donation was received
of an immense sponge presented by Josiah
found near Richmond's Island. Also

Pillsbury,

valuable collection of stuffed lizards,

frogs,

crayfish, porcupine fish, beetles, etc.,
Dominica, presented by Captain Bartlett
|»rig SJachias.

from
of the

a

held it three years.
armoBoth companies.marched from their
Fu
ries at about 7£ o’clock to the front of the
a carin
takeu
were
the
judges
mouth, where
marched
riage, and headed by Chandler’s Band
comto City Hall.
Arming at the Hall, both
the
delivered
Cadets
in
and
the
marched
panies
the
judges,
of
hands'
flag into.thc

champion
Inspector
Major E.,iT. Raymond, Assistant
General 3d Brigade Mass. Volunteer Militia*
Major L. G. White of the Worcester Cadets,
and Capt. J. B. Reardon of the Gratton Guards
of the Dili Mass. V. M.
The Montgomerys, as the challenging company, first went through with the company
drill. The Cadets followed with the same. The
former company tlieu came in went through
with tLe manual of arms, etc., followed by the
Cadets. After a consultation, the Montgomwith
erys entered the hall aud went through
followed as before by the
the skirmish

drill,

Cadets.
While the exhibition was going on the interest on the part of the spectators was intense,
and frequent demonstrations of applause were
both
requested that

made, though

companies
there should be nothiog of the kind.

company will keep up its wonderful excel"
lence.
On the other baud, the Montgomery Guaids
did not show their best. A little confusion in
the first part of their exhibition so disconcerted
the members of the company that they evidently felt it throughout. The Montgomerys
performed the manual with unusual excellence
and their drill generally was of a h;gh order.
It is one of the best companies in the state and
deserves great praise for its perseverance in
cumstances which

aim

uuutt

uiaui|utue

would

The friends of the Cadets are very
jubilant at the success of their favorites as they
well may be. Chandler’s Band filled the intervals between the drills with most excellent
will.

music.
At the conclusion of the exercises, a gentleK.
man invited the Cadets to the saloon of H.

Reed, where

an

lance to the dead girl, the old sexton presents
her to the miller and his wife, who adopt her
in place of the dead girl. She soon marries
the forester’s son, and after a happy year dies,
leaviug the magic rose in the haud of her little
babe. The music is in Schumann’s dreamy
and romantic style, and has much variety. The
choruses of fairies are exceedingly delicate and
graceful, while those allotted to the peasant
folk are full of abounding life and spirit. We
reserve particulars of the composition until
after the performance—meanwhile bespeaking
for the Haydns and for Mr. Beckett full bouses
and cordial reception.
P. S. & P. Railroad.—The P. S. & P. Railroad being leased to the Eastern, its annual
meeticgs are not of general importance so long
as the Eastern pays the ten per cent, rental on

elegant supper

was

served.

Cumberland County Conference.
The lOGth meeting of the Cumberland Conference of Congregational churches assembled
at.Falmouth Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
After a season of social worship, Rev. B. H.

Woaldredge, Boston;
Nathauiel Hooper, Boston; S. Lothrop Thorndike, Boston; C. W. Freeland, Boston; Ichabod Goodwin, Portsmouth, N. H.; John B.
Brown, Portland; Chas. E. Barrett, Portland.
ors were

tions were invited to participate in the discussions of the Conference.
Rev. Joseph Terrey, recently settled in Yarmouth preached a stirring sormon from the
words in Neh. iv:G, “For the people had a
mind to work.’’ The discourse gave the Conat the time when such
Rev.
an impulse is most desired, at the outset.
G. S. Dickerman of Lewiston followed the
preaehjr, speaking earnestly, in the spirit of
thfe

a

good impulse

sermon.

His remarks bore

upon

our

re-

sponsibility to the ninety-eight churches under
the fostering care of the Maine Missionary
Society—churches which are not entirely self,
supporting. He stated that four of these
churches had congregations averaging more
than two hundred, and that if such gave each
one cent a day,
th»y could entirely support
regular religious service. “Is not the Gospel
said the speaker.
There are forty-eight churches whose congregations average one hundred or upwards. If such
gave each two cents per day, thjy could entirely
support regular religious service. Is not the
worth

one

cent

day?”

a

worth two cents
In the afternoon the

Gospel

presented, showing

day?
Registrar’s report

a

was

encouraging condition of the churches than has existed for
a

more

The additions to the churches
years.
of the Conference have been one hundred and
fifty more than during the last year; the
benevolent contributions one thousand dollars
some

less.
Rev. Hr. Chickering addressed the Conference, showing the vital relation of tempeiance
the prosperity ol toe cburcnes.
The chief interest of the day centred in a
discussion of the question, “What action on
the part of the churches of this Conference
does the present exigency of the Maine Mis.
sionary Society demand?’’ Rev. Mr. Hincks
to

with great earnestness and effectiveness.
Three courses are open to us:—First, shall we
extinguish the light of the Gospel in twenty or
thirty villages in the state? We dare not take
the responsibility. Second, to call for aid outside the state. Is not the buiden laid upon us?

spoke

Are we to go as a mendicant state before our
sister states to ask for aid? What minister
would be willing to go? I hope you will not
ask me. I will not go if you do. Third, We
must come up and meet the exigency ourselves.
Six thousand dollars must be raised before the
annual meeting, a fortnight hence, to relieve
the Society from embarrassment.
Rev. T. S. Perry of Cumberland followed in
a not less earnest and moving address, relating
interesting and effective incidents, which carried the audience forward in their augmenting
the subject.
ftev. Mr. Dickennan and Rev. Prof. Lane of
Iowa brought the matter more immediately
home, till at length Dr. Chickering offered
$100 to the cause—money which had come into
fervor

on

his possession lrom a lady, formerly resident
within the bounds of their Conference, now
deal.
Mr. Hincks followed, moving that this Conference raise $1300, one quarter of the amount
needed before the annual meeting. $200 was
pledged by one pastor on behalf of his church,
over and above all they have contributed.
Others pledged their proportion till ten churches

represented
ing-had responded.
By general consent of the audience, which
quite filled the spacious church, a telegram in
in this gather-

—nearly one-half

the name of the Moderator has been sent to
each of the other Conferences in session
throughout the state, announcing what this
this Conference has undertaken and asking
them to raise their proportion.
The Conference thus far is of special interest.
Many have attended from Portland.

The Museum Company.—This morning Mr.
the manager of the Museum company,
will start on a tour throughout the state, to
make arrangements for the company to play.
It is an excellent company, aud they will play

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” and “Rip Van Winkle.ri
Both pieces will be presented in fine style, and
the company deserve a liberal patronage
throughout the state. They play at Lewiston

Two Concerts.
This evening the complimentary concert offered to Mr. W. H. Beckett previous to his
cenarture for Europe comes off at City Hall.
This concert has attracted attention among the
music loving people of the city, not only beThe

the

fere with each other’s success.
The plan and make-up of the

two concerts
is entirely different, and both will afford most
refined and genuine enjoyment—each in its
own line.
Mr. Beckett’s rich, pure voice and
almirable style need no recommendation to his

fellow-citizens, and Miss Beebe’s beautiful soprano and conscientious singing have won for
her an enviable fame, while the last opportunity of hearing Miss Cary before her departure
for Europe will not be neglected or unapprecia'ed by the many admirers of her graad conThe other artists

are

of

corre-

sponding excellence.
The Haydn concert presents a novel fcaturo
in the rendition of Schumann’s graceful cantati, “The Pilgrimage of the Rose,” together
with the spirited chorus “Gipsy Gife,” by the
same composer, Hatton’s "Church Tower’’
ohorus, and other miscellaneous selections.
The numerous soloists who take part in the
cantata will also prove a great attraction. Be-

side the established favorites of the audience,
several new singers will take part. The libretto
Rose” is founded
upon one of those stories combining the imaginary and the real, so dear to the German imagination. Acceding to the ardent wish of a

of the

“Pilgrimage

A

"My Wifs

to

Sequel

Unfashionable Street.

an

Dissolution of Copariut rsliip.

and I."

heretofore existing between
THEtheCopartnership
subscribers under the stylo ot M ASSURE
A
has been this

BY

STOWE.

IfA1I111ET BEECHER
ILL USTRATED,
1 imo.

“It is one of the best of Mrs. Stowe’s Novels; and
Mrs. Stowe is iucapable of writing a poor one.”—St.
Louis Globe.
“The storv is in the author’s best and liveliest vein,
and never fiat's even for a moment.... The illustrations will bear a much closer examination than
the aveiago engravings of the period.”—Detroit Free
Press.

or.
Village l ife in New
England. A Novel. Illustrated by Alerid
Fredericks. 12mo. Trice, $2.00.*

$12,000,

Illustrated.

Eggleston.

$1.75.

HR4RTH. A Novel. By Robcttgon
12rao.
Illustrated.
Gray (R. W. Raymond).
$1.75.
B3?*To be had of all Booksellers, or will be sent to
any address, post-paid, on receipt ol the price by

undersigned
under the
THEnership

June

We shall display in

onr

formed

day

MORGAN

&

Boailaia Commencement Exercises.
Tbe following programme is announced for

Bowdoin Commencement, widely takes place
July 4—9:
Sunday—Baccalaureate before the gradna*
ting class, by the President.

AND

AT

—

—

—

Monday—Evening—Junior

Piize

Exhibi-

Exhibition.
Wednesday—A. M., Meeting of the AlurnDi Association in the Chemical Lecture Boom,
Adams Hall, at 8.30. Full attendance of the
Alumni earnestly desired, P. M., Poem by H.
W. Longfellow, LL. D., and Oration by G. B.
Cheever, D. D before the Alumni, on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of their class.
Evening—Concert by Miss A. L. Cary, Miss
Henrietta Beebe, Mr. W. H. Fessenden, Mr.
W. II. Beckett, aud the Philharmonic Club of
Boston.
Thursday—Commencement Exercises-Eve
ning—President’s Levee.
Friday—8 A. M., Phi Beta Kappa; business
meeting. 8 A. M., examination of candidates
for admission to Cofiege.

STATE

Charles Custis & Co.,
Ju9

493 CONGRESS STREET.

lias

of the

rosebud, the Fairy Queen transforms her to a
maiden and, giving her a rose as a talisman to
secure her happiness, sends her forth on her

THE CARGO.

PORTLAND, IMA INK

Ju9

OCEAN

ju9

teased

received
this office
Proposals
till FRIDAY, the 11th in9t., at 12 o’clock noon,
SEALED
addition to the Stable of the
at

building an
Company, No. 2,
for

Engine

on Congrees Street.
Plans and
specifications may be seen at this office. The right to
rejeet any or all bids is reserved.

K. M.

RICHARDSON,
Public Bnildings.

on

d3t

Immediately

A. S.

The Kennebec Masonic Relief Association
has been organized in Augusta, with the following officers: President, IJr, William L.
Thompson of Augusta; Vice President, D. O.
Palmer of Gardinei^ Secretary, O. Currier ol
Hallowell; Treasurer, A. D. Knight of Hallowell.

Makers

237 middle Street, Vp Stairs.

Ju9dlf

RHODE ISIjAND.

Crooked River and

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig proposes “that every farmer or fruit-grower should
sot apart one day this week, with all his help,
to exterminate this vermin. Take a long pole
with a swab on the end of it, well saturated
with strong soap suds, and you will kill them
off by the brigade. They cannot stand soapsuds a moment. Nor can borers’ eggs. Wash
the body of the tree to the ground with strong
soap-suds two or three times during the season
and you will have no borers in your trees.”
The “cremation” of a dead horse was the
origin of destructive fires in the vicinity of

Burlington.
Col. Joseph Porter of Lowell is slowly
ering from a severe illness.

recov-

Oil Paintings.—At auction this day, by
Morgan & Dow, 18 Exchange street, 100 choice
works of art of eminent masters, commencing
at 10 a. rn. and 3 p. m.
Among the collection
will be found choice works fit to adorn the
homes of those who have taste in selecting

choice paintings.

cost. The ladies are particularly
attend the sale and exhibition. Also

regardless of
invited

to

stats reserved.

MOUSE FOR SALE.
House and Lot, 15 Winter Street. House
2\ story, 12 furnished rooms; summer Kitchen
and wood house attached; good Cellar, Sebago water,
large brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout. Healthy
location, wide lot and pleasautly situated with plenty
of sunshine.
CHARLES M. HAWKKS.

BRTCK

dtf

ju9
New Boarding House.

let, furnished or unfur
with or without table board, at 58
Dear
Street,
High Street.
ju9dlw
and Rooms to

BOARD
nished,

Wanted.
MAN to wait on a gentleman. A good reader
required) with the best of reterences. Address
Danforth Street, Corner of State.
ju9dlt

A

To Let.
laige pleasant Room*, very convenient for
housekeeping. Inquire 41 GREEN STREET.

TWO
ju9

dlw*

Every picture will bo sold

streets, and at 3 o’clock p. m. the desirable
real estate No. 22 Brown street.
mer

Rocky Point Hotel, Narragansett Bay, is
of the most attractive summer resorts on
that beautiful bay. The hotel will be open

Dr. Kenison, chiropodist, has rooms at the
U. S. Hotel this week. Corns, bunions, nails,
etc., skillfully treated without pain.

Newton,

the great Magnetic Healer and
Clairvoyant, will be at the United States Hotel
every Tuesday, irorn y a. in. tut b p. m. All
chronic diseases cured.
myl3tf
Dr.

non-con-

4c.

sflfNION STREET,

OLD STAND

PORTLAND, HIE.

my27

eodlm
_

Portland
Bath
Belfast

6’s
6’s
B’s
6'g
6’a
7’s
8’a
7’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
6’s

•

«
*
■

"

■

Bangor
Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

■

•

*

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

*

»

■

■
•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. American Jt. R. Gold
*»

rOB SALE

SWAN A

Splendid Oil Paintings
4T

until ail are sold. The catalogue embraces the finest
and most complete assortment ot Oil Paintings ever
ottered in the city of Portland. And the Paintings
ire by the best Artists in this couutry. Our orders
are that every picture must be sold without reserve.
The rooms will be open to-day for exhibition of the
pictures, where catalogues may be found.

MORGAK & DOW., Auctioneers.
3t

Jun8

fELERRATIOI
—

i bl8»d

H.M.Payson&Co.

JUNE

FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.

17,1875.

Boston, June 4,1875.
Circular No. III.
It Is reported that some organizations, which

I.
would like to appear in the procession, hesitate to
do so without an invitation.
The Chief Marshal wishes it to be understood,
fiat while for obvious reasons the Committee ot Arrangements of the City of Boston cannot issue
special invitations, they would be glad to see in the
column aU organizations, whether military or civil,
from any part of the country, which may desire to
join lu this Centennial Celebration of an event of

National impoitance.
II. All organizations intending to bo present

2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.

Locality.

Name ot Chiet Officer.
Date of organization.
Number expected to be present.
Number of Carriages.
At what Station to arrive In Boston.
Probable hour of arrival.

CORNELIUS G. ATTWOOD,
Adjutant General.

jun7d3t

D. W. CLARK & CO.
No- 17 Market Street.

The pn.l long cold winter faroring the
catling and storage ofjnn onu.nally large
mock of Ice, we offer it te enr ca.letncr.
hi Ike fellawing

REDUCED

RATES;

Prices for 1875, for Families and

10 11*. daily, from June to October 1.$5.00
44
4*
•*
44
44

15
20

44

44

44

14

44

10
15
20

PORTLAND.
eodtf

my27

_

WILLEY &

Street,

TYLER,

99 Exchange Street,
Takes pleasure la informing (he pnblic
that be has opened the most elegant assortment of

44

proportionate

successor to

will be at

where be

Specialty.

jyFancy Pigeons and Fowl of tho best Breeds
tbolr season; also, Eggs for Setting.

on

fuee of

charge, from 9 o’clock

The

afflicted

FIXTURES.
a

good

assortment

For

Cooking.

KINSMAN,

JOHN

128 Exchange Street-

_my2fldlm

IcE
CARGOES OF

Fins, &c.

Scales of Prices for the Season,
10 lb*, per day, Irom June 1 to Oct. 1, $.1
“
««
•<
7
15
<(
«
«
<•
v
•Id «<
jyice will bo ^delivered earlier than June 1st,
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during
the

season.

If not taken the lull

season

the

I C E
Furnished aad Shipped hr

before exhibited in this city. They
selected from the very latest importations, and are in every respect the
nicest ever presented by bim.
KIR. KOHLING is prepared to make

$1 50
-J oo

‘J 50

up these

goods

thorough
such
class

an

manner

euviable reputation

dtf

FINE

E

II.

lias removed to
438 Congress Hi., Just below the l'ni led
Himes

Hotel.

DRE98"mAKIN<t.

Itliss IWL K.OIary having returned from Boston,
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Miss Baud will bo pleased to receive their

patrons.

inyHKUm*

IMPORTERS ^^e8a^?in^ Retail.
G. W. SIMMONS & SON.

fir#t

ASSORTMENT
OF

CURTIS & DAVIS,
Commercial

152

Street

IF YOU

DIFFICULT FOOT
BO

to

‘-ISO middle
wide or narrow, light or
Bhnrt Boot, aud enjoy the

PAI.MEB’S,

you can boy a
nr full, long or
of wearing a

viceable Boot.

—

Ht., where
heavy, Blim
rare

perfect fitting, good looking

luxury

and

ser-

M, G. PALMER.

my24d4w

NOVELTIES
AT

CLOTHING

—

Cleansed and Repaired at
J. JOHNSON’S,

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

9 Free Street.

IN-

Fringes, Trimmings
ALL AT

VERT

&

LOW

Ruches,

jall'codly

A

SUIT or rooms without hoard.
47 Dauforlh Street.

Mass.

Military Goods, Regalia, Band
Uniforms, Firemen’s Outfits,
Uachlmen’s anti Boat Crews

Ju7codlm

Costumes.

Steamer

“Tiger.”

of the Tow-boat “Tiger'’ haring let
her for tho season, hereby notify alt persons
that they will not be responsible for any byis incurred upon her without an order in writing signed

TIIE

owners

by their agent.

II.

«'

FEMHENDEItl.

_Agent for Owners.

Ju7dlw

Grocery Easiness for Sale.

RETAIL stock and Stare Fixtures for Sale
Good neighborhood, good
on

A Brackett street.
class of trade. Call
on

my21dltn

UPHAM & GARDNIER,
Mo. 7 Exchange Street.

For Sale.

To Let.

PRICES.

169 MIDDLE STREET.

dim

my25

Uf
HlliHlHUl IW.

WANT TO FIT A

Hill,” Boston,

“OAK

j>^a

imnUW LV

Jill_____

bim

WILL FIND A

—

RAND,

a

anti

my3ldlf

YOU

MILLINERY.

lUISS

as

Tailor.

rates

my 4

perfect fitting
which has given

in that

—

Yearly customers supplied at proportionate

N. O CRAM.

Ever

all

PURE

Itrtf

IOO QUiumls Prime Shore Cod Fish.
lOO
do
Pollock.
Just received and for sale by

price will be.

IO lb*, daily, per luoutb.
44
••
**
15
««
»•
*«
*1U “

Napes.

and

of

Gas and Kerosene Stoves

re-

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No.
Exchange Street, Portland.
my22dtf

Trimmed

WATER

AND

Office.

Excursion Tickets to New York via P. & H.,
turning via Fall River & Sto.dngton Line.

to 8 o’clock

are

Also

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ami Washington
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore aid!
Washington (Norwich Line); Worcester. Springfield,
Albany, Buffalo, Hartford and New Haven.
Save your money by purchasing Tickets

a. m.

respectfully invited to call.
ji?7d3t

m.

GAS

Tickets at Reduced Prices.

DRESS COATS,

the

DOUSE, PORTLAND.

A DAMN

PORTLAND A ROCIIE STB R. R.

Spring Overcoatings

the late

Thursday and Friday, «Iunr lOih A fflh,
can be consulted upon all forms ot disease

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

our

EDWARDS,

DR, J. CLAWSON KELLEY,

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

and in

FOB

supplied for the year
apl3distf

rates.

253 Treinont Street, Boston,

Detr Heads, Fishes, Ac.
Bird*,
prepared, Ntufled and Mounted to order.

a

2.00
2.50

44

Dll. S.

Temple Street,_Portland, Maine.

Hat Bird, and Feather*

44

44

N. B.—Customers
ni

Animals.

were

44

lbs. daily, per month,.$1.50
44
44
44
44

TAXIDERMISTS,
16

CURTIS, PANTS AND VESTS

I¥o. 8 Cross

44. 7.0
9.C0

44

Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice
the whole season, or four months.

95 Bis. New Trimmed Fins and Fins

DYER

are
as

Offices.

Bankers & Brokers,

at

ICE!ICE! ICE!

THE

BARRETT,

sep24

Fashionable Tailor,

pure

—

—

Centennial Anniversary

(all rail);

OF

THE

BY

32EXCHANGEST.

Irish moss, wliicn w 11 make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cake?,pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of cuslar e, jellies, creams, Charlotte Kusse,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Grccers.
aprlGeod dawly*

—

OF

MONTHLY PRICES.

W.H.KOHLING

—

DOW,

SALES ROOM, No. 18 Exchange
street, commencing WEDNESDAY, June 9th,
sit 10 A. M. and 3 P. M., and wi’l continue the sale
THEIR

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

dlw*

SPRING !

.

mylSdtf

OF

HALE

r9quested to send to these Headquarter*, as early
I»os8ible. a report of tbe following items, viz.:
1. Name of organization.

BONDS

MTATE

buy

Economical New Food.—25 cents will

package of See Moss Farine.made from

Pipe*, Well*, Chimney*,

G. DOW.

M.

Regular Sales of Furniture, Groceries and General
Merchandise every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street, commencing at 10$ o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

Reason

one

for reception of guests July 1st.

STEAM BOILERS AND PIPES

unramUhed at
STREET.

*r

Furnished•JOT

A. M. MORGAN.

ORDER.

Booms to Let.
ju9

_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
this morning, by order of the shf riff, the stoc k
of trunks, travelling bags, &c., in store No. 87
Fedeial street. At 12.50 p. m., a lot of land
on the corner of West Commercial and Sum-

Tft

DOW,

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom Ho. 18 Exchange It.

BATTLE OF BIKER HILL.

STYLE* AND SIZES.

Agent for the sale of Cement Drain*,

THE

55

51 tons

one new

OF

covered with Salamander Felting, the best
ductor in use.

Notice of Dissolution.
firm of Richardson & Cross is this day dis
solved by mutual consent. The business will
hereafter be carried on bv Charles W. Richardson,
who is autnorized to settle the business of the firm
of Richardson & Cros-«.
CHAS. W. RICHARDSON.
COLIN K. CROSS. •
dlw
June 3, 1875.

PleasaDt

WORK.

CEHiTRE~PIECES,
LAID

Will open ior the reception of guests July 1st.
Eight Steamers daily from Providence and Newport.
Address, L. II. HIJMPHKftYN, Proprietor, City llotel, Providence, K. I.
ju9d2w

the Little

Androsccggio with young salmon, which were
hatched at the breeding establishment of F. H.
Holmes. Some 32,000 were turned loose in the
waters of Crooked River, and about 20,000 in
the Androscoggin.

(new measure) or 90 tons dead
weight, in good order, sails one year old,
chain, new boat aud running
rigging all in good order, adapred cither
for fishing or coasting. Now lying at Union Wharf
For fnrther particulars
inquire of CHARLES
SAWYER, 123 Commercial Street.
juldtf

Concrete Walks and Drives

European Plan.

OXFORD COUNTY.

supplying

MASTIC AND STUCCO

ALL

<13t

CITY OF BOSTON.

COLORING, CEMENTING,

HOTEL,

Auctioneers,

June 10, at 11 A. Iff,
The good Schooner Jerusha Baktr, ol

j.

iPJ/
/Jr\¥K
7/A^

Plastering, Whitening

NABRAGANSETT BAY,

Henry O. Stanley, Fish Commissioner, has

bridge, Mass.
F. O. Bailey &. Co.*
juo8

R. K. GATLEY,

at

POINT

_isMW&F2jm

ap20

FERNALD’S,

ROCKY

on band.
alway
Lisle Thread

Black Kids 50 cents. Vak Lace
Gloves 15 cen»s.
Black
Lace Ties 35 ceuts and 50 cents.
25 cents.
Lace Scarfs, 2£ yards long, $1.00.
Fancy Collars and Cufts 40 cents set. Ladies’ Fancy Hose, all
colors, 35 cents. Children's Shade Hats 35 ceuts.
Parasols $1.25 and $2.00. Sash Ribbons 25, 50 and 75
Pearl Buttons, all prices. High Top Back
cents.
Combs 20, 35, and 50 cents. Hair Pins 5 cents.

WANTED
Coat and Test

ON

BY MORGAN &

POST OFFICE.

THE

Crape Hats. Bonnets aud Veils
Children’s Trimmed Hats, $1.50.

City of Portland.

Chairman Committee

JVKAB

tne

office in Granite Hall block, over Partridge’s
drug store, Market square, which will be fitted
up ior his headquarters.

been

179 Middle Street.

lw

1u9

at Auction.
THURSDAY, June 10th, at 10 o’clock a. m..
at salesroom 176 Fore St., a fine Assortment of
choice plants, consisting of Tea, Monthly, Perpetual.
Moss and other Roses, Fuchsias, double and single
Geraniums, Verbenas, Ivies, Colins. Heliotrope, Jtc.,
from the conservatories of HOVEY & CO., Cam-

Portland. May 15th.

—

WELCH’S

and Popular Hotel, a few rods from
Evergreen Landing, will be opened to Summer travel June 15,
K. T. STERLING, Pioprietor.
new

will bo

AT

PLAITS

PEREMPTORY

PORTLAND HARBOR.
This

CHOICE

MORGAN

HAIR GOODS.
—

_did
LAND AT AUCTION,

AUCTION SALES-

Hosiery and Gloves,

HOUSE,

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

O.

M Ruciies and Ties,

dlw

PEAKS’ ISLAND,

The Commencement of tbe Classical Institute at Waterville will occur July 2nd. The
members of the senior class have engaged the
Beethoven Quintette Club of Boston for instrumental music aud Miss Louise Cary for a vocalist. Tbe concert promises to bo the best
ever holden in Waterville.
Tbe Augusta Journal says that L. L. Lincoln, Erq., the General Agent in this state for
ltanroaa,

limber

230 Commercial Street,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

jaosioo cc Maine

pIne

BT

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

tne

•

CHAS. W. RICHARDSON.

NEWS.

G. A. Cook of Presque Isle sent a Boston
firm, the other day, 150 pounds of spruce gum.
Tbe Presque Isle cheese factory received a
half ton of milk tbe first day.
The Presque fslo Star says that Thursday
afternoon the barn of Alex. Ireland of that
town took fire from some burning piles and
was entirely consumed.
Heavy fires are reported in tho vicinity of
Fort Fairfield.
The Houlton correspondent of the North Star
says that the lumber business having become
profitless tbe last two years, many young men
in that vicinity talk of going West. He thinks
that people there must depend more upon agriculture and manufacturing.

Sash Ribbons !

(ltf

SOUTHERN

F,

a

Lowest Prices.

tion.

Tuesday—Evening—Gymnastic

—

at 3

Schooner at Auction,

PARASOLS,

LATEST STYLES,
THE

PRICES.

LOWEST

9th

Bath hoom, Sebago Water, lias.
Furnace and other modern improvements, and is a
tine property in a desirable location. Terms at sale

Untrimmed Hats

all,

June

o’clock P- M.

WE

11th,

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE FINEST QUALITIES,

Wednesday,

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, June 9th, at 1‘2|
P. M., a lot of land, 35 feet on West Commercial St., ond 70 ftet on Summer St., with posts uud
timbers on same. There are aho two good cellars.
Terms £ cash, balance lo one year with Interest at 7
per cent.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
<ltd
my27

Trimmed Hats,

we inrite
LmlipN mid Gentlemen
to come and see for themselrea.

AXD

On

Jne3

FASHIONABLE

Store

Bronw Si.

on

AT AUCTION.

A. M. MORGAN,
M. G. DOW.

OF EVERY QUALITY KNOWN

—

Brick House

throughout,

and Comoarrying on the Auction
Exchange Street, Portland.

—or—

THE

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, June 9ili, at
2oYlok P. M.,the U story house No. 106
V aiiglm street, second from
Congress street, nearly
new, c< ntaiiiK 8 rooms, gas anil Hebago water,
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connected
with sewer. This is a deshablo
property, in good
location, convenient to horse cars, &c. A deposit ot
$200 will be required at time of sale
F. O. BAILKX <k CO., Auctioneer.

shall sell the substantial Brick House, No. 2*2
WE Brown
street. This house is in flue order
has

for the purpose of
mission businocs at 18

A NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK

And

AT AUCTION.

copart-

a

style of
DOW

name miu

—

Friday,

_JuSdllw

mylldtf

10th,

Desirable Keal Estate

V. MOTT EOOTHBY.

have this

J. B. FORD 1- CO., Publiahers,
5*7 Pork Place, New Vork.

—And—

d3t

Jn.iUtd

IN

Copartnership.

Notice of

juOdlt

June

CO.,

&

Provisions,

LYMAN C. BRIGGS.
Portland. May 88,1 T5.

12mo.

BRAVE

ju7

No. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Block.

A Tale of Trnnxitiou. By
Henry Churton. 12mo. 516 pp. $1.50.
THE CIRCUIT RIDER: A Tale of the
Edward

DEALERS

Flour and

TOItVBTTE:

the

as

BOOTH BY

AFP

NORWOOD}

Age. By

sold in lots to suit.
Dated at said Portland, June 3.1875.
M \TT ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff
F« O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*,

WE

copart-

a

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

IfllT WIFE AND ft or, Harry Ilendirhob’h History. A Novel. By Hairiet Beecher
Stowe, 12mo. Illustrated. $1.75.

Thursday,

It should have been
coutext would imply.

have this

BRIGGS,

Heroic

formed

undersigned
day
under the style ot
THEnership

SALES!_
Sale,

s

STATE OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland 88. J
TI1AKEN on a writ and will be sold by consent of
J. parties at public auction, to the highest bidder,
on WEDNESDAY, June 9th, 1875, at ten o’clock in
tho forenoon, at the store lately occupied by L. Cushman & Co., No, 87 Federal Street, in Portland, in
said County, the following descril>ed personal property, ro wit: Leather, Zinc and Common Trunks,
Travelling Bags and Sab-heis, SbAwl and Book
Straps, together with a lot of Slock used in tho
manufacture of Trunks. The finished work will be

*

Copartnership.

OTHER GOOD NOVNLS.

son, and it it hoped that their efforts will receive suitable recognition. There is still an opportunity to obtain tickets at the box office.

$42,000.

EVANS,
day d<‘solved by mutual
consent. JOHN M ASSURE will continue the busiat No. 381 Congress Street, Portland, and collect the debts and pay the liabilities of the late Ann.
JOHN MASSURE.
June 1, 1875.
ALBERT EVANS.
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Fancy Stamped Cloth. $1.7.7.

contributed much toward tho entertainment of
the theatre-going public during the past sea-

Correction.—The writer of the item respecting the Madison irregularity was made to
town orsav that Mr. Havdeu in reading the
ders from tho order book gave an aggregate of

TITHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
-I. the subscribers under the style of KNIGHT &
is this day desolved by manual consent.
All bills be settled by W. P. Osborne A Co.
KNIGHT A OSBORNE.
Portland, Juno 7, 1875.
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testify,

opportunity

tunately the Haydn concert has been postponed, so the two entertainments will not inter-

tralto voice.

WE ID OUR NEIGHBORS;
The lleeorJxor

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

GRAND OPENING!

it offers to
their kindly regard for Mr. Beckett, but because it affords the last opportunity to hear
Miss Cary for many mouths—her departure for
the old world having been decided upon. For-

cause

NEW [NOVEL !

The Benefit.—This evening the benefit taken by Messrs. Richardsou and Verniy comes
off at the Museum.
These gentlemen have

a

of

John

elected:

Calder,

Byington of Brunswick was chosen Moderator,
and Rev. Burke T. Leavitt, Scribe. Ministers
and laymen of different evangelical denomina-

ference

THE

AUCTION

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

its stock. Monday the annual meeting was
held in Portsmouth, when the following direct-

utterly discourage

young men.
The judges unanimously awarded the flag to
the Cadets, and it was presented hy Major
White. The announcement was received with
immense cheering. The Montgomerys gave
three cheers for the Cadets,which was returned
a

of

vn

most

with

woman

the 21st iast.

The Portland Cadets never did to well. Their
evolutions and exercise was nearly faultless.
Capt. Winslow and bi3 comrades may congratulate themselves that no better drilling has
heeu seen in Portland for years. We trust the
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whom she asks shelter, she goes to the village
graveyard, where tho old sexton digs the grave
of the miller’s daughter. The mourning villagers surround the grave and Rosa mingles
her voice with theirs. Struck by her resemb-
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POETRY.
Iteductio ad Absurdaui.

ready

I will

BY OEOBOB A.

shake between them; then Sir Victor-addresses his daughter:
“You will decide as you choose, of course,
but my decision, made to-night, will never
change. On the day when you deliberately
tell me it is your intention to be Poster’s
wife, your name shall be takeu from my will.
No daughter of mine shall belong to a man
who has acted with such cowardly deceit and
Fool that I was to bring him here I

BABBB, JB.

the city early
That Saturday afternoon;

Lai

come

from

1 sat with Beatrix under the trees
1 u the mossy orchard; the golden bees
Bussed over the clover-tops, pink and pearly;
1 was at peac#, aud inclined to spoon.

We

were

stopping awhile

Days in the bright spring weather,
When the twisted rough old tree
and sweef.
Showered down apple-blooms,
That swung in her hair, and blushed at her fret,
w'oet was her face as we lingered together,
And dainty the kisses my love gave me.

dainty

“Dear love, are you recalling
The old days, too,” 1 said,
Her sweet eyes filled, and with tender grace
ghe turned and rested her blushing face
Against mv shoulder; a sun-beam falling her Lead.
Through the loaves above us crowuod
so I held her, trusting
That none was by to see;
A sad mistake—for low but clear,
This feminine comment reached my oar;
“Married for ages—it's just disgustiug—

And

Stoops to Conquer.”
uttaor

dellon’* 91

of “Old Myd.

er,” Ac.

ahaded lamp sheds little light except upon
the desk before the secretary’s empty chair.
Sir Victor has been sitting there reading over
the latest written pages, but now he has
turned to the fire, and fallen deep in thought.
Another letter from his nephew has fixed
his arrival at the Roveries definitely for two
weeks hence. By that time Sir Victor reto think the book will be finished, aud
le and Clare will be alone to welcome him.
a

little

more

real

in the anticipation of Victor,* conilittle more like
ng I If she would only look a
she looked on the night when she first came
home.
“Father, father dear, let me sit here— with

?'laduei#

jou.”

been recalling itself
It is the voice that has
_IT.
__A
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that leans against his

whose memory has been
“Dear,” he answers,

shoulder is the fece
him.
stroking her hair

paining

with wonderful tenderness, “where should
you be so welcome as here with me? Shall
I take the shade from Foster’s lamp?
“Don’t mind, papa”—the pleading hands

about bis arm, the pleading eyes
to his—“I—I like the dusk. I
talk to you a. little, and we

clasped

are

raised

are

want

to

always liked talking in the firelight,didn’t we?
Papa when will the book be ready?”
“Why, my dear, you don’t mean to say

that you need the lamp shaded to ask thatf”
The father’s words are light enough, but
his heart begins to fail him a little, as he listen* to the struggle in his child’s voice, aDd
sees the longing in her eyes.
“It will be finished by the day Victor
Rest content with that, my pet.”
comes.
“And Victor comes— in two weeks time ?”
“In two weeks time exactly. It will soon
pass, pet; don’t be impatient.”
“Father, wasn’t it Victor himself who
asked you to engage Mr. Foster?”
“Yes, dear; and very much Indebted I am
to him, though I shall be thoroughly glad
when Foster has finished and gone from

han>”
For

one

moment Clare’s breath

comes

with

she whistwo
pers, “will you come away for those
weeks—away from here—you and I only. ?”
“My dear,” he answers in quick wonderment, “the thing is impossible. Don’t you
see that if I could leave Foster alone at his
work I should not be so anxious for him to

quick, sharp pain.

a

“Father,”

finish before Victor’s arrival?”
“Then papa will you take me away and
leave me, and—and only fetch me when Victor is come—is really here ?”
Sir Victor raises the white face, and gazes
steadfastly down into the feverish eyes. But
his words are grave to sternness.
“My child, can you have been—even for
one hour untrue to yourself; untrue tome;

Victor?”.
The girl’s brave, gentle answer is but half
uttered, when the door Is opened, and Sir
Victor’s secretary walks quietly towards his

untrue to

desk.

“No more writing to night, Foster,” the
Baronet says, in an unuusal tone of quick
authority. “But stay a moment. As you
are here, I may as well tell you of my pres-

To-morrow morning
ent arrangements.
Miss Luhorne and I leave the Roveries for
a_(or—for a fevf weeks. You have engaged
to have yonr copying completed in fourteen
days, and I hope you will not fail in that en^d^CUlCUb)
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to. I must leave It all to you; but you are so
correct and careful that I have no hesitation
in doing so. I am sorry to—to be called abeway so suddenly, Foster; doubly sorry,
cause—” Sir Victor breaks off here, and finishes his speech with a change of tone: “I
will write to you, and I myself may possibly
return before you leave. But my daughter

will bid you good-by to-night—now.”
Clare rises and moves toward him; slowly,
as if waking from a dream whose influence
lingers round her still. Her hand Is held
toward him, but, unheeding it, he turns aside and addresses Sir Victor.
‘‘I cannot bid her good-by without telling
her, in your presence. Sir Victor, how much
I thank her for trying to make my life happy
If her beauty and goodness have
here.
worked me misery instead of happiness, her
will has had nothing to do with it, and I
would still thank her from my heart—now
while your presence keeps me beyond the circle of your hearth, and shelters her within It
from the need of answering my Tain and arrogant words. I must thank her, and tell
her it is well that we conld part, because my
heart is breaking in its love for her.”
"Are you mad? Do you forget to whom
you speak?”
The old Baronet's voice is harshly querulous; and one of his white and shaking
hands lies on his daughter’s shoulder with a
fijavy pressure. Allan thinks that, in his
tremulous anger, the old man needs the support. Clare thinks It Is to keep her back.
“No, I do not forget,” the young tnan answers slowly, while his eyes—intent and questioning—seek Clare’s for the first time. “If I
could have forgotten, I might have told her
this at a time when you were not present to
remind her whose daughter she is, and
whose betrothed. No, I do not forget,
thongh I have dared to tell her the pitiful
story of my love.”
His eyes are bright and eager now; so
dauntless that Sir Victor Is a little bewildered as he meets them.
“Go, my dear.” Sir Victor speaks low
and swiftly in his intense ,curbed excitement,
and takes his hand quickly from his child’s
shoulder. “Why lengthen this scene? Go
at once; and then you may leave us.”

“Father,” she whispers, and her caressing
fingers go up and lock themselves about his
neck, while her beseeching eyes seek, his
with a new light of happiness within their
depths; “Father, I cannot say good-by now.
Oh I father, have pity. Tell him to stay for

my sake.”
The father’s rage is terrible to see or hear;
all the more terrible from the fierce con trol
He

puta upon

mmseir.

“Hush, Sir Victor,” interrupts the young
man quietly, ag he turns his eyes from the
girl’s pained and frightened face. “These
words are surely needless. You have noth,
ing to fear from my treachery, as you call itLet me only ask one question of Miss Luhorne, and I will anger you by no other
word to-night. Clare, I shall go away without seeing you again, and I will never think
of you but as Mr. Luhorne’s wife, if—if you
tell

me

that you will be so.”

“Never—never,”

she answers, shrinking
“I
a little from her father as she speaks.
never can be Victor’s wife now that—I have
don’t
look
so
known you. Father,
angry:
don’t turn from me.
Why cannot we be
have been?
we
O
three—as
happy—we
father, listen to this one prayer. I am your

only child.”

•

“My only child,
you truly say,” repeats
the baronet, with stern, cold emphasis. “It
as

is hard for a man's wish and will to be scorned
and thwarted by his only child. Leave us,
Clare, or your want of love and gratitude
may wring from me words which can never

he forgotten.”
She interrupts him to plead that Victor
knew she had not voluntarily entered into
any engagement with him, and that he would
release her.
Bnt, [unheeding these words,
the baronet turns to his secretary, and uismisses him in proud, ungovernable anger,

to the door as he utters the last
words he is to speak to Allan Foster.
“One thing I would have you remember.
If you succeed in tempting my daughter to
forget her duty to me and to my nephew, I
shall at once, and without scruple, disinherit
and disown her. Unless you bad treacherously set yourself to entrap a rich man’s heiress, you would hardly have thought of a wife
at all, except as an incumbrance to you in
your present career.”
The young man's face is white as death,
but no words fall from his lips. With a little
•ob of pain which checks her utterance at
first, Clare asks him if this is true.
“If only I could know you poor and free,”
he answers; “in my selfishness Isay it—if
only I had the right to show you my love,
you should understand it, as I can never tiy
or hope to make you understand it now.”
“Then, Allan”—how sad in all its earnestness is the low voice that makes the promise
^.‘‘1 will be your wife. My father is willing

pointing

uttered.

It is the day before Clare’s birthday, and
while the carriage is at the station waiting
for the fatuity solicitor, Sir Victor speaks to
his daughter for the first time on that subject
which has never been mentioned by either
since Allan Foster left the Roveries.
“Before Burton comes,” he says, “I will
give you another chance of telling me that
your mind is changed, Clare.”
heart is not

“My
change.”

changed,

It can

father.

“Then if you go to him to-morrow”—the
baronet’s words are slow and bitter beyond

[CONCLUDED.!

If Clare would only show

You never can send me away—your
Take back that one vow, father;
Let everything go to
never mind the other!
Victor, if I may only keep your love.”
But the cry is only answered by a tremulous, wrathful repetition of the vow, and Clate
sinks down and hides her face as the words
me so.

only child!

never

CHAPTKB III.
Sir Victor sits alone iu his library, but the

Ioices

was

CHAPTER IV.

Such actions—and, Fred, ihey’ve got our tree!*
—Sorilmer'* Monthly for June.

Cectl Ha

Sir Victor leaus forward eagerly as the carrolls up the park to Chine Abbey. His
eyes are wistful as a girl’s when they wander
over the sunny landscape, and wait for the

you

are

Do you
telling—“you go a penniless girl. feel
yourimagine what a burden you will
self upon him, and how soon yon will begin
left
the
bitterly
your
most
you
day
to repent
old luxurious life? Do you ever imagine
how you will fret and chafe and repine in
such a home as he can give you?”
“I have tried to think of everything, father.
I think Allan works so hard that we need
not be very poor. He never has written, but
I believe he will come to-morrow.”
Sir Victor turns his scornful face away.
“He will drag you down to penury, then
work on my weak love for you, to induce rue
But it will be
to rescue you and help him.
useless.” Now make your decision, Clare.
After to-dav it will be too late.”
“I have decided never to be false to Allan,
father. Oh I father, let me send for him
here. Let him just once plead with you himself. You used to listen to him. How can
our haDDV life together—yours and mine -be
broken suddenly and miserably, as you nave
said it shall?”
For a moment there flashes into his mind
the dread of what his life must be without
her, now that this year of close companionship has knit their hearts together in so firm
and true a love. But pride is stronger lhau
such memories, and he has not turned when
Mr. Burton is announced.
For the while after Sir Victor and his lawClare medts
yer are closeted together, then
them at dinner. It is a silent meal, yet
when it is over she leaves the room unwillingly. She is sitting listlessly before the fire,
when the old lawyer enters. He has known
her from her birth; and Clare listens, almost
as she would listen to her father, when he
begins to speak to her, with an unusual gravity on his kind, keen face.
“You know, I believe, Miss Luhorne, of
the change which I have been summoned
here to-day to make in your father’s will”

“Yes.”

really under“Can'you assure me that you drawn
and

stand Sir Victor’s present will,

signed

and

witnessed, legal

up

in every

why ?

All the property which should be yours is bequeathed to you cousin, Victor Luhorne, of
Chine Abbey. Do you know this, and that
you are left literally without a penny of your
father’s wealth?”
“I know,” she answers quietly; VI know It
is to go trom me.”
“But why should it go from you ? Are you
not sorry already ?”
“I am very sorry,” she answers slowly;
‘very, very sorry, but I cannot change.”
“Think again, Miss Clare,” he says, watching her intently. “Let me put the case before you in its practical aspect. I can show
own infatuation,
you the flimsiness of your
and it is not too late to change even now.”
“It is too late for me to change,” she au“I have had a whole year to
swers simply.
think one thought, and it is too firm a one to

be shaken now.”
“At any rate I shall wait over to-morrow
to see. You will surely be more reasonable
when you have come of age. Think over it
all, Miss Clare. Picture your father’s disappointment in the failure of his pleasant plans
for you and Mr. Luhorne. Where is he, by
jjjg ^a,y
“He is abroad again. I wrote to him at
once when Mr. Foster went from here, and
told him—everything. In bis reply he said
he should go abroad again at once.”
“Is he returning soon?”
“I think so. I know papa hopes so.”
“And so do I. How I am gofng to have a
smoke, Miss Clare. Sir Victor has gone to
his room. He seems tired and harassed; and
Good night, my dear. In the
no wonder.
morning I shall have the pleasuie of hearing
quite a different decision from your iips.” iu
He speaks with cheery confidence, but
his heart he knows that the girl’s choice will
never be other than to-night.
Si- Victor’s room is all darkness when
Clare softly enters it. carrying no light. He
cannot see her face as she kneels beside the
bed, but be can guess her anguish, when he
hears her broken and beseeching words.
“Father, this is the last night, and it Is so
miserable for me. Can you really say that
if I
you will never see or speak to me again
those crumarry Allan ? Won’t you call back
el words, father? How can you banish me?
Think what we have been to each other—we
tWo—only we two—bound by such a holy tie.
Can you break a link which God Himself has
Wbat is Victor, that he should
made!
Could a
come between and separate us?

cousin have parted you and my mother years
Think of your love for her. And, father—in pity to me—think of her love for

ago?

you.”

“The cases are

swers,

Not

one of all
now.

acting

different,”

“Do not

icily.

name

Sir Victor
them

your race has acted

Never speak

to me

an-

together,
as

you are

again,Clare,

until you have resolved to obey me.”
Alone again in darkness, after his child has
left him. Sir Victor repeals to himself again
and again that the morrow will make all
right. “Even though Foster comes,” he adds
in a whisper to himself. “Even though he
has not
comes, and he may not come, for he

written.”

But in the morning Clare is gone. No wedding chime is pealing from the church across
the park, but Sir Victor knows that his
daughter is married to Allan Foster that day.

CHAPTER V.
Sir Victor sits unoccupied in his lonely
library. The unfinished MS. lies on the table, but the old baronet avoids now the very
sight of what for so long has been hi3 pride
and pleasure. He does not venture to acknowledge, even to himself, how sorely he
misses his child’s voice and step about the
house, which has grown so desolate now,
though only two days have passed since she
left it. Sir Victor takes an open letter from
the table near him, and reads it for the sec
ond time, with a little gleam of pleasure in
his stem, worn face. It is from his nephew,
who Is at home in England at last, and writes
to ask Sir Victor to go and see him, because
he is forcibly kept at home at present. “I am
“
but still not
not exactly ill.” he writes,
able to leave home. Do come, Uncle Victor.
Indeed, I shall so thoroughly depend upon
meet every train,
you that I shall send to
from the first one you could take to the one

which brings you.”
“I will go,” the baronet decides with

UroH aicrh

“Victor has

a

a

double claim from

us—from me, I meaD. He is a noble fellow,
and I can never forget bow we have treated
him.”
Listlessly Sir Victor takes up another let-

unconciously, the while, comparing the
hand-writings, as Clare had done the
past summer—the regular, well-formed characters in the one; the sprawling words in

ter.
two

the other. This letter, which he also reads a
second time, is but a simple request from his
old seretary to be allowed to finish at his own
house, the copying he had so nearly completed. Leisurely Sir Victor drops his letter

down amoug the glowing coals; but the
memories it has awakened cannot be burned
to ashes so. He finds himself contrasting
Victor’s beautiful home in Cheshiie with the
cottage where fancies Foster has made a
home for his child, nas she Jhe power to
make that mean home bright and beautiful,
as she used to make this one, which seems so
empty and so desolate now ? Does itehe make
Foster’s life now all that his used to be?
Again, in his efforts to dispel these hauntthe old man brings forth the
ing
will which he had dictated on the day before
Clare’s birthday. He will read it just once
He has only read the half
through

'thoughts,

to-night.

tremulous hands fall wearily upon
the words, because while he reads them they
pierce him with an incomprehensible pain.
Yet he cannot alter this will; for had be not
said he would leave his child penniless it she
married Foster, and did she not do so knowing this? Could any alteration be made??
Could he leave bis wealth to Clare’s child
Ah 1 to think of little Clare a mother ? A

when°bis

mother struggling against poverty, just as
gently and as bravely as she struggled against
her misplaced love. No; he dare not picture
Could he leave his wealth to Clare]s
It would be countenancing his
treachery; yet—he was Clare's husband ; the
husband who loved her; the husband in
whose hands would lie Clare’s own happiness
far all her life. Only a few words need be
altered; and he had made no vow to leave
his wealth away from Clare’s husband.
“It is weak and childish,” sighs Sir Victor
to himself half an hour afterward, as he rethat.

husband?

^

FURNISHED ROOM in a retired part ol the
city. Near Oxford preferred. Address
jun8fi3t*J. F., Post Office.

A
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first glimpse of his homo of long ago; and
when the old abbey comes suddenly in sight,
his breath quickens, his heart flutters, and
the fingers of his right hand close upon the
carriage door with a spasm of pain.
This Is the home which he loves better
than any spot on earth; aud this is the home
that might have been Clare’s. Here he had
hoped to die with his grandchildren about
him, aud his child’s hand in his. Tears are
but rare visitants to such eyes as his, but
they stand thick upou his drooping lids when
he enters this old home.
Ho stands at one of the windows, tu the
April suushine, waiting for Victor. He
looks out yearningly; seeing and thinking
nothing of the beautiful, pleasant homeliness of the room itself, because he can see
the river on which he and Victor’s father
used to row as boys. He can see the oak under
which Clare’s mother sat on that morning
when she promised to bo his wife. He can
see the boat in which he took his baby Clare
He can see—nothing
for her first row.
him now and his
more; for the tears blind
white head is bent to hide them.

“Father l”
The old forms have been so life-like to him,
there on the old spot, that he can fancy it is
really his little daughter’s own voice whispering the word.

“Father—dearest.”

Ah, kind heaven 1 It is Clare’s own voice.
It is Clare herself who comes toward him,
in her own radiant beauty, and in the beauty
if the sunshine which has always belonged to
her. Her lips are raised to his; her eyes are
beautiful exceedingly, in their glai and
steadfast love.
“Father, speak to me! Oh, my dear,
speak to me. There is no oath to keep you
silent, for I did not marry Allan Foster.”
“Clare! Clare! What is it? Tell me
what you mean. I am old and cannot bear
another separation.”
“Never, father, never. No other separation can ever come. We are together again
for always. Father,”—her arms are locked
about his neck, and, between the whispered
.v
lmirrlvinrr
liannv linQ
to

his.’ -‘Father—I—married—Victor.”

Englishman,

eyes.
“Foster! Why are yon here? Clare, what
does it mean ? Tell me how it is, f oster. I
am dull and bewildered; nothing is clear, ex-

papa,” Clare softly laughs,
^•Except,
she nestle still closer in his arms, “that

A

pass his shaking lips.
•‘I don’t know What to do, uncle, really,”
Victor adds, laying one hand tenderly upon
Clare’s head. “I cannot thank you for giving me my wife, because you declined to do
it; yet I ought to thank you, because you
wished to do it, and had promised.”
“But why,” falters Sir Victor at
last,
“why did you never teH me?”
it
have
undone
that
would
all,
though
“Ah,
I know I can never have sufficient excuse for
causing you any pain and loneliness. We
can only try to make up for it, and tempt you
After all, uncle, it was almost
to forget it.
a natural wish of mine, wasn,t it? to try to
win my own wife as other men do, and not
expect her to come passively to me without
her own wishes being consulted. I felt that
she would come in obedience to you, and I
wanted love to biing her—love that should
love
prove even stronger than obedience;
that should brave everything. It was very
hard to continue in the deceit, uncle Victor,
but without it, I should never have known
the intense happiness which is mine now.
Tou will forgive me ? It seemed so hard not
to have to take my chance like other men
that I—I was happy to take even a less
chance than most ether men.”
“I might have guessed it,” says Sir Victor,
his eyes full indeed as he looks from his
daughter to her husband, “knowing your

nature, Victor.”
“And my right to indulge my hobbies while
I was free—as you told poor Foster on the
night Clare came home.”
“Don,t remind me of it—quite yet. Clare
did you know who Allen Foster was?”
“Never,” she answers, suddenly grave and
earnest, “never until we were in church to-

gether—on my birthday morning. Why,
father, I could not have kept the secret from
you—not one hour. Victor knew that.”
“My child, how can I believe it all, and
that I am really here in the old home ? Victor, dear fellow, can you forgive me? and
you—”

“Finish the manuscript? Uncle Victor,
that is now mv only nngratmed ambition, lo
finish it—as I said in my letter—in my own
house, but under your supervision, and exactly as I used to do.”
“I did not mean that,” the baronet says,
a laugh in his own eyes now, though his
voice falters still in its excessive gladness; “I

thinking of something else.”
But he does not explain what, for he
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instead of to Victor Luhorne.—Christmas
Number of London Society.

Three Points

for Consideration.

During the past five years the VEGETINE has
been steadily working itself into public favor,
and those who were at first most incredulous in regard to Its merits are now its most ardent friends
and supporter*.

There are three essential causes for those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing their
opinion and lending their influence toward tne advancement of VEGETINE. 1st—It Is an honestlyprepared medicine from harks, roots and herbs. 2d—
It honestly accomplishes all that, is claimed for it,
without leaving any had effects in the system. 3d—
It presents honest, vouches in testimonials from honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures are a sufficient guarantee of their earnestness in the matter.
Taking into consideration the vast auantltF of mediein* brought
conspicuously before the public
through the flaming advertisements in the newspaper
with
no
proof of merit or aenuino vouches
oolumus,
of iwhat it has done, we showed he pardoned for
pmall
maifestlnga
degree of prid in presenting the
following testimonial from Rev. J. S. DICKERSON
and
D. D.,the popular
eyer-genial pastor of the South
Baptist Church, Boston:

The Tired Body 8*cs For Sleep.
BofiTOJr, March 18, 1874.
H. B. STETBJig, EBq.:
«
from a sense of duty as of
much
is
as
Dear Sir—It
gratitude that 1 write to say that yomr VEGETINE—
even if it is a patent medicine—has been of great help
to me when nothing else seemed te avail which I

could safely use. Either excessive meutal work or
unusual care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion
dethat desperately needs sleep, hut as
fies It. Night after night the poor, tired body sue*
and
is
welcomed
UDtil
the
back,
for sleep
day-dawn
we begin our work tired out with an almost fruitless
chase after rest. Now I have ionnd that a little
VEGEJTNH taken Just before I retire gives me
sweet and immediate sleep, and without a*y of the
evil • tTec's of the usual narcotic*. I think two thing*
would tend to make brain-workers sleep. 1st—A
little less work. 2d—A little more VEGETINE.
This prescription has helped me.
How 1 have a particular horror of “patent medicine.” but I have a greater horror of being afraid to
Sell the srtaight out truth. Tho VEGETINE ha*
Tours Ac.,
helped me, and I own it up.

Nurse. Apply
MAYO ST.

please
Hall.

on

Encampment

ern
on Exchango
a
triangle

juu8d3t*

jun8__d3t>
Money Lost.
MEMORANDUM ook. containing a sum of
money. The fiuder shall he liberally rewarded
bv returning the same to the ownar. ROBARI* M.
SKELTON, r«ar 5» York St.myMtf

A

BOARD.

)a!2_dtf

Sommer Board.
ORCHARD

OLD

corner

my22tf

room

same

93

BOARDING

Also

Wilmot,

table board.

corne

THE

TWO

Gentleman and his Wiie can
with ftrst class Board and

or a

be accommodated
Rooms at No. 20 Brown StreetmylDdtf

room

up

the city. Suitable for jobbiug or manufacturing, or will be let tor either, with plenty of storWholeover SHEPHERD Ar
room,
age
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMP-.
SON, No. 32* Emery street, on the Spring Street
in

room

horse

roooms,

wood-

water,

my4_dtf

For Sale!

for Gentlemen and wire* or
■ingle Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good board can bo had at next door In same block.
T. O. WINSLOW.
JaldU
rooms

ffUIE subscribers wishing to relinquish the Baking

business, oiler for sale their entire business consisting of their two story Brick Building on Union
Street, with allthe Tools, Machines, Horaes, Carts.
Steam Engine, etc., In filet everything usually lonnd
In a first class bakery. The above property Is located
in the business part of the city,and is a very desirable
location for business on account of its easy access to
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any
find
person wishing to engage in the business will
11118 a rare oppurtuuii^, an iuc uuoiuwo
liahed. Address or apply to,

A

Brick Honse to Let.
rooms,gas and Sebago. Apply to F.
TERSON, Dealer lu Real Estate, Williams
10

u.

PAT-

Block.

Jo8dlw
Vo

•

A

Let.

CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, oontaining Gae, Water and Furnace, al»o good
T **

‘tray20<Dw^

id

DIATELY,
Pleasant Street,
IMME

a ifce
near

rent

on

of 8 rooms, at OB

chamber in second

the

on

oomer

of

House to Let.
No. S Carroll St., occupied by 8. B.
Thrasher to let, fUrisbod or unfurnished. All
the modern conreuleuoes. Can bo seen between 4
and 8 P. •.my29d2w

HOUSE

SEA

commands a magnificent view of PortEnellent shooting: and fishing.
land and Casco Bay.
Btice I IDO. Apply to 1. G. PATTERSON, dealer in
real estate,or R. DEINKWATEB 2T4 Congress St.

AMODEBN

my31_3 w

of the best rents In Deering will soon be

myMdtf

room 2d story, for 1 or 3
board. Terms 32.00 per
including
Enquire at LOTHROP'S Paper
4
Vernon
Street.
or
at
Ne.
myiSdtf
Store,

Elm

Hotel situated at

summer

of the finest
am pit

gunning,

bathing, sailing,

FURNISHED ROOM to let lor gentlemen.

my21tf

To Let.
houses In Cape Elizabeth, and one In Doering Some of tboae hare Stablos and lots ol
land connected. Just the thing for summer residences. Will sell .aDj or all on easy terms. MATTOCKS
& FOX, 1» Middle street.
my8dtf

TWO

se-

high-colored
sediment,

earthly

typed

THE

GREAT

ENGLISH REMEDY
The Cordial Balm of
cum

facilion

the

Sale at Cumberland
Centre.
of good two story house, eight
and
some
forty acres of land, orchard ol
rooms,
trees—small wood lot, soil clay aud sandy loam.

Lotlirop’s

and

Tonic

Pills,

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tbeir efficacy Is
great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Uleera, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Moutli and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

equally

Medicine

Blood

lor

CONSISTING

200
'1 his property is Situated within one mile of Depot,
and five minutes walk of church, post office, and
Greely Institute. Price $3^00—terms easy. Apply
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Port-

ON

Syri-

iuySdtf

land.

To Let.

o

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
be tlie most Powerful Alterative ever originated by
They impart.

man.

Strength

unfurnished, No. 4
from Pree Street.
dtf

to the

Body

or

—

AND

—

LKI

I

Vigor

Room in the Second Story »i the
Printers’ Exchange, with power if
reqnircd. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON ft CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
OCXS

Dementia and

my25_
IITUTUKVI WANTJED ABENTMln
XlXl^XvrXbX | Tf every town to oanvass
for “The ftittorf of Maine”
Art
"X?
| from the earlieat period up to
v ith'D
I the present time, by JOHN S. C.
lALll. |ABBOTT. Anew book of inrJTie work is

valuable interest to every citiaen.
pubplete in one handsome volume, illustrated, and
lished at a price within reach of the people. A raro
chance ft>r

a

first the Stores

and Chambers

occupied by Caldwell
Whitney & Thomas. Apply to

on

Hodsdon,
jalldtf

now

&

MANUFACTURED

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

HOTELS.

N E W
FOR

W. W.

New Hampshire.

W. & C. R. MILLIKEN,

apS

Proprietors.
Jun8eodJm___

SCARBOROBEACH.
This favorite and popular sea side resort
is now open for the reception of guests for

weighs

HOUSE,

»

I

$25.00 by

Saccarappa, Arpil, 1875.

the Season.
d2m

ap7eodd&wtf

Jlanhood Restored.
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premanervous
ture decay,
debility, etc., having tiled in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfwhich he will send free, to his fellow sufferers
Address J. H. RE EYES, 78 Nassau street New York;
feb2d&w6m
p. o. Box

KENISON,
Chiropodist,

»

bo

In the Gr nd Stallion race at Oakland Park, 1874.
Messenger Knox won the Gold Medal in straight
beats, 2.32,2.33$, 2.32f. The best straight heats recorded by any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,

DR.

I V
MlORlfow

by Penobscot Boy,

Eclipse.

marl3-d

Has rooms at the UNITED STATES
HOTEL this week. .CoruB, Bunions, lugrowing Nails, etc., removed without
i>ain. Office hours from 9 A. M. till 8P.
junBdlt
Saturday till 6 P. M,

sired

Eclipse;

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking

i

was

MESSENGER KNOX.

A

B

pounds,

further notice, Messenger Knox will stand
at the stable of Lewis J. Brackett, South
Maine. Terms fifty dollars for the season,
cash or note at time of service. Messenger Knox
Sire
is ei.’bt years old, stands 16.3, weighs 1100 lbs.
Genaral Knox, dam Lady Grey Dy James Jack’s
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby, Messenger by
Winthrop Messenger; second dam Fanny by Warren’s Eclipse,by Young Eclipse,by American
third dam Annie by Young Eclipse, by American

LEWISTON, MU.,
Corner Pine nnd Park Streets,
H. II. WING, Proprietor.

public.

_
d3m

UNTfL
Windham,

C HAITI BE REA IN,

DE WITT

1150

ne4

Proprietor.

juldtf

Whipple & Co.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Terms

This well known, and popular summer
resort will be opened tor the accomodation
of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J. P.

BF

by Hiram Drew, Dam, English Mare Princess.

HOUSE,

CAPE EL1ZABETII, MAINE.

_

preventive

JACOB MESERVE.

Tipton. Dec. 3, 1874.
We take great pleasure in informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your
and
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Svricum DeLoturop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous
our family
of
a
member
and
Prostration,
by
bility
who nad bean aider treatment by different doctors
for nearly thrw y ears past without any apparent benefit tbarafro®; omt your medicines have produced a
most woadarfnl change for the better, and the patieut now enjoy*

THE

HO\,
uld3w

OCEAN

Frewsburgh, Nov. 12, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm and Syrlcum and Loand cure for the
throp’s Tonic Pills as a
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, ami
I regard
find them actually specific in such cases.
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.

“^^itti'^TURGISS.

Proprietors.

Jnne let, 1875.

SALE

TESTIMONIALS.

beanMfnl Stallion KING GEORGF,
P. S.- We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
which was laisod on the Stock Farm of S. D.
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.
lias
of
at
Cumberland
Mills,
Boston,
Warren, Esq.,
been purchased by J. H. Sawyer of Portland, and
WHOLESALE AGENTS
will stand at his stable, corner of Market and FedKING
eral streets, for breeding purposes.
j GFORGE is 6 years old, stands 16 bands high, I

of 1875.

OlIH H ALER &

YORK.

KING GEORGE,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

season

BY

RECENT

ST. JOHN SMITH.

the

Melancholia

Icnre,

II
1

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & GO., RUST BROTHERS
& BIRD. SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'LMAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEV, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALC’OTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

For Sale by Druggists

Everywhere.

first-class canvasser.
B. B. BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.

professionally

Erie,

Pa.__mpafrttw

new articles aDd
to A cent*.
tbe best Family Paper in America, with
AM. M FO CO.. 300
Cbromos, free.
my26t4w
Broadway, N. Y.

(S>OA Unity

two

B’OIi

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

BOSTON",

mar 13

MASS*

Eastern Railroad.

~~NOTICE.

SPECIAL

July

id %ner

Notice, the

2, 1874,

and

un

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
C.F

—

TUB

—

RAILROAD,

BOSTON A MAINE
on

all

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. M&nxgor.
July 21,1871.

_yTM_

& MAINE
RAILROAD.

BOSTON

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

On and after December 80, 1874,
Passenger trains will leave Porlfor Ronioa, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
Jrjirriviii* at Bohton at 10.5
—“-"“a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave
Bouton at 8.00. a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. in. arrivin
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p.m.
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9.10
__

Err^trrllnnd

in., 3.15 p. m.
For Concord and Manchester (via.
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m.t (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For CSreat Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Rochester, and
Farmington, via
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Bnf. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. in.
A train will also leave Portland for Kennebank and Way Ntationsat5.15p.nl. Returning, leave Kennebnnk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. m.
Passengers from any point on the Maine
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have
their brvfgage checked via ifoston Ac Maine
Transfer filiation.
Parloi Care on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

no21____

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND MURE KENEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & OO., Boston, Mass.

my27

__

On and after Monday, March l9t, 1875.

SPECULATIONS.

STOCK

Conducted by us in every form, on Commission only.
PutB and Calls, on be§t houses and loweM rates. Cost,
$100 to $300, and often pay *3#©0 Fit •FIT.
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations
Send lor a codjt.
are conducted, sent free.

CO..

&

TUMBRIDGE

BANKERS & BROKERS,

my21d4wt_a

WnH Street. N. Y.

EVER.

HOPE

Agents Wanted for He»t Selling “Stereoscopic View*,” Chromos, Maps, Chart* ami
Family Bible*. Take no Agency till you
Address. D. I.. (Guernsey,
see our Circular.
ju8d4wt
Pub., Concord, N. II.

RAILROADS.

Railroad.

Central

Maine

CHANGE OF TIME,

Commencing March 1st, 1875.
Night Pullman Train from
Bouton leaves Portland 12.30 a. m.
Bangor, Calais, St. John, Houl"ten, St. Stephens and Halifax.
Pameoger Train leave* Portland 6.15 a.
m. tor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon. Bath and Rockland, and via mixed train
_

gg^jj|gjtor
**

Rf.tn-wllla nml

._n_l.

Leave Portland 1.05 p.

tion, Auburn,
Bangor, &c.

m.

Clrnm.

for Danville Junc-

Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
_

m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.30 p. m. tor Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta, at 8.55 a. m.
From Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,
FarmiDgton, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p. m.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston

Leave Portland 1.10 p.

m.

l. 45

from St.

John, Bangor, &c., at

a. m.

Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot
of State Street,
Portland for Portsmonth and Boston at
Re*1.45 A. M., 19.10 A. M„ and 13.15 P. M.
turning leave
Boston Tor Portsmouth nod Portland at
18.00 A. M., 112.30 P. M., and *8.00 P. M.
Lenve Portland for Cap Kliznhfih. Scarborough, Wrsl Scarborough,Saco, Middeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North Berwick, south Berwick Junction, ConKliot and Kitiery at
way Junction,
19.10 A. M.
For Saco, Biddcforit, Kennrbanlt, Writs,

Berwick,

Not lb

sengers ticketed through.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives In Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
Thla
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
train arrives in Portland In season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for Jlontrrnl,
Quebec, and all parts of Canada Engl;
and the Maine Central and Knoz & Lincoln Railroads for Augusta. Bangor, Borkland,
Belfast and other jiolnta on these roads.
The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, St.
John, Halifax and other points on these

roads.

The 12.30 P. M. Train Irom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Augusta, Bath and Lewiston; and on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS with the steamer for
Kastport and Mt. John.

•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train. X. B.—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Tram.
IFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER, Gen’l Ag’t.

Portland & Rochester R.

JUST

mat

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. m. for Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nashua with Express Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and floosac Tunnel Lioe, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P.
M., connecting with trains South and West.
51.30 P. Mi, (Nienmboat Exoress) connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Epping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Night
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York,
and goes through to New London without
change of cars, connecting with Steamers
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morniDg trains South and West.
4.00 P. ML. for Rochester and Woy Stations connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
6.(lO P. N. for Gorham.
tenmboat Express Train leaves New ■ ondon from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. Ml-,
and from Worcester at 8 A. M., connecting
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
at
trains going East over toe Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train leaves Worcester at4.35 PHI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M.4 and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
tu n

a^uua, m

aiauuoici

u,

Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points South and West.
J^T'Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. b. TURNER, Sunt,
dtf
my 3

Portland & Worcester
r .toe.
Steamboat Express Train leaves Portland at 2.30
daily, Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with the Steamers of the Norwich Line same
A

p.

m.

evening

WOMANHOOD AND

NERVOUS DISEASES.

feb26tf_L.

Arrangement of Trains, commeneing
May 3, 1875.

Book for Every Man.
the Peabody Medical Institute;
edition ot the celebrated medical work en-

A

published by

a new

It treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
MANHOOD, bow lost, how regained and bow perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impotency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Enof Mind and
Confusion
Countenance,
ergy, Haggard
Loss of Memory. Impure State 11 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors op youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matuie years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aaed men in particular. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Phys-

in health and disiologically and
350 pages, bound in
ease, from Infancy to Old
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescrip-

Pathologically,
Age.

»L,na

rnrtnrovailillty HiKAQflPil.

Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., connecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
C3T*Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Dopot.
W. H. TURNER. Supt. P. & It. R. R.
mvltt

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

Either of the above books

-UJ

Mt

On and after MONDAY, NOV. 16, 1874,
.. until further notice trains will run

follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.
Rein ruing.
Leave Bemis for Portland and in ermediate stations
as

6.50 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interme
dlate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 6.50 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains,
for
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland
Kezar
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter,
Stowe
Lovell,
Freedom
Bridgton,
Denmark,
Falls,
and Chatham.
and
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station In Port,andat

Knox

Stallions,

_

HAMILTON,

Supt.

_”0l4dtf
Lightfoot

and

Hiram.

Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM,
will make the season of 1875 at the stable of
LOVE ITT «& RECORDS, No. 10 Plum Street, Portjiiid Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.

THE

L07EITT

or

EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1541, Portland,

ay25dtf

are

sent

by mail

to any

extraordinary
read them.
ous
may

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulflneh St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. JB. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all ot the above named diseases, and all
diseases
no2

requiring

skill and experience.

_codly
I'ouichN.fold*. Bronchi! in, More Thront,
Influenza,
Croup,
Whooping Cough,
HoarneoewM, Lifer

Complaint,

Pain* or
•ioreocn* in the C'bcnt
ir Niile, Bleeding at
the Lung*, and every
affection of the throat,
lungs and chest, are
speedily and permanently
cured by the use ot Dr.
Wirtar’s Balsam of
_VI.V
nnt «1rv tin :l r>miv*h
rind
remleave the cause behind, as is the case with most
and allays‘irthe
lungs
cleanses
loosens
bu‘.
it,
edies,
the cause of the complaint.
ritation, thus
nr_n_....

removii^g

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUREDis

as
by a timely resort to this standard remedy,
proved by Hundreds ot testimodials iibas received..
on
tbe
BUT1S
*4I.
None genuine unless signed

W50 Tw. aril 8 i

cheaper.

SETH W.
Mass. Sold

a

bottle; large bottles ranch tbe

FOWL.E & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
by dealers generally. ^,e(mAwc<)w |

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
|-gag=ffTT3-|

00

part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is ofat ihe same time on receipt of only $4.
feree! over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mina that these great Medical
medical
Works are published by the Peabody
luMtifuie, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. There
Is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters ot the
most important and interesting character are Introduced, to which no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. All the New Dincov
eries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before rail to the lot of any man, are given
in full. Nc person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
aud the medical faculty generally highly extol these
and useful works. The most fastidi-

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning in amolo time
for morning trains South and West.
jggr-No change of cars between Portland and New
Loudon.
Faro from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Ketnrn,ll Dollar*.
State Rooms on the elegant Steamers City of
Boston and City of New Yoik, can be secured in advance, at BARNES BROS., 28 Exchange street,
1 p. m., and at the Depot, from 2 p.
from 9 a. m.,
until train time, and of the Conductor on the
m

Pripf

Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also Just published a
newjbook treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Book for

A

for

NEW

Berwick Junc-

way Junction,Kittrryand Portsmonth
at *1.25 A. M., 19.10 A. M., and 13.15 p. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Mcarborough. Wrsl
Scarborongb. Saca, anil Biddeford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston, and the 9.10 A.
M. Train from Portland connect at Conway
Junction for North Conwnr.
Trains lenro Pnrtsmonth for Dover at 7.10,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.45,
7.50,10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M.
The 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and3.15P. M. Tralnsfrom
Portland make close connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Pas-

MANHOOD

R.

South

tion, Conway Junction, Kliot and Kittery at 19.10 A. M. and 13.15 P. M.
For Saco, Biddeford, Kcnncbnnk, Con-

Through ^reisht Trains Daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. ro. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m.. Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augnsta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a.
m. Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
L. LINCOLN, Qen’l Supt.

J.

113 Court Street,

_dtf_

EASTERN RAILROAD.

USE!

Portland. Nov. 13, 1874.

G. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D.,

n* low on by anv other router
0. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. It. K., Bath.

UarcM

ju3

a.

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buyslt.
Sold by Agents, Addreis, O. S. WALKEK,

_

Dr. Lnthrop may be consulted
mail free of charge, Address

5153._

PRINTING oI every description neatly
exculed at this Office.

generally

Augusta.

com-

_

Price $2.50. Large size, $5.00. Each package
the Cordial Balm contains one box of the Tonic Pills,
wuich may also be had separately at 50 cents per box.

To Let.
February
ABOUTUnion
St.,
and

to the Mind

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

_dtf_

ALL~

FOR

*4w

enecneu lOrnugu

1W

and Friday at 5 P. M. Bar
Kocklu/fU daily at 1.30 P. M., arHarlrorat f» A. M
in Portland at 6 P. M
and KomIou at 10
P. 111.
f enneetionM innile at It mb, with morning
and evening trains, trom and to Lewiston ana

—OF THE—

How made—no capital required.
Address, Loiiman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.

Night Train

■

|
Mondays, Wedmsday*

^riving

4wt

at 6.45 p.

_

Farm

To Let
SILVER STREET, oyor Bowling Alley, room
40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing
Siolglis and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire ol
N. TARBOiT. on the premises.
ap27dtt

apr2l

state of the

and

or limey
ana nerve substance,

for

direct line of Lake Sebago Steamers and daily stage
to Portland. Is ofcrsd *>r sale in season tor the
summer travel.
I^arge two story house, good cellar,
water, Ac. Shade trees in abundance. Large stables.
An excellent opening fbr a livery and sale stable,
there being none in the villlage. Price $3500. Terms
eaey. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Heq.. Strout and Gage,
Chas. F. Libby, Eey., County Attorney, Wm. Allen,
Jr., ar d many other well known citizens of Portland.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, ttealcr in Real Estate,
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHCltCH, Naples. dtf
ap29

To Let
Enquire

one

popular
resorts in the State with
THIS
ties for
flsbing, and

To Let.
Stewart Block, orer H. W. Simlnton
& Company's Store, No. Congress street.
MATTOCKS A POX, 18S Middle street. my25dt!

In desirable location.
GOOD
at this office.

Naples, Maine,

House

Sale.

In

ROOMS

scanty

constituting
peculiarities

PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams*
myl7dtf
Block, second building east of City Hall.

square
Gentlemen without
FURNISHED
week
gas.

to let, furnished
Cotton St., second door

disordered

a

palpitation*

THE

B.GOWELL,

St., or Spring St., Deering.

Boom to Let.

ROOMS

there is

freindicative of waste of brain
of the heart, lose of memory, and
quent
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time. There is erear sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a wbifThere must of
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man.
necessity he in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all seive to shape the
manner of the manifestation of their uervous disa difference as marked as are
turbances,
dissimilar and peculiar to
their physical
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
do not indicate any
manifestation,
form of their
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
its
has
of any case where disease
origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
to
the
the weak as to the strong;
sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only iu degfee of quantity and durain
order
to overcome the
them
tion in the use of
disease. Nebvous Debility, or what is generally
in its peculiariis
as protean
regarded as such,
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
down
lies
exhausted
who, in his struggles for safety,
cr a moment's sleep upon the wreck upon which he
of
in mad
all
the
elements
destruction
floats, with
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
for
a
solid
his nature are a longing
something
upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease there are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in
everything; often conditionstof hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local m«nh«*tatlon of it more frequently apparent in
the facial n#rr*e, though it may be in any other part
ot the body, s«ch as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with paras of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this coadition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primarv
•ause being some one or all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there are a great
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, imi»eding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of everv orean. muscular and
mental, necessary to oarry on the essential unties,
•
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition ot the individual, distressing as It is,
may, with certainty, be cured by

Beal Estate for Sale.
eight
1| story house, No. 18 Hanover street, houso
rooms, ail In perfect order, Sebago.
warmed by ftirnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.

To Bent.
S.

hence,

Simmer leaves Rockland on arrival of train
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving at Bar
Harbor at 4 P. M. Returning leave Mullivan

THROUGH TRAINS

Of any and every ktnd. ton 4 atom® ^B^^^
for Odm1<4S««. AAArf OvojU W«m*dotr
and ratoi w^h, riTraauaia, Fj

A

lftth.

i—“-M.

Will be taken

fit.
poutd*.

Ib cbaiactcrized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of

JUNE

I.cave Portland (M. C. Depot)
at 6.15 A. M. and Hath at m A.
arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A.

SHOT-GPBTS, BIFIdE, PISTOLS^ IBYOLYEBS,

Debility

month, and

hoase. conrenlently located, with
gas and Sebago, (a perfect order. Possession
glyon immediately. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate
my2Sd2w
aud Mortgage Broker.

_■yHt4w

Mass.

Hen or women. $34 a week*
Proof f urmshed.Bnflines8 pleaa! ant and honorable with no rtefc.
; Alt pace circular and Valuable
free. Df
Se:n<Tv?n-t
* Samples
dress on postal card.
to
lay but write at onco
K.M. KEED.Stu bt..xew Tons

flrBt class

HIDE PROPERTY FOR HALE.
acres of land, house and
Property consists of
barn. Beautifhlly located on Prince’s Point, Tar-

To Bent.

ot
ONEready. J4TInquire
Middle

Nervous

to Loan.
Real Estate Security, In Port lard,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought aud sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle aud
ocSdtf
Pearl Sts.

ON

„_

AGENTS WANTED.

Money

No. 0t Exchange St.

myjltf

v

Estate

ft. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

Vo Be Let.
story
Applyto
THKOrose and Middle Sts. HENRY
DEERING,

mar23dtf

the promisee.

P.

Ju3dtf

High St.

»>>-■*

5MABDON, SC AMMAN & CO.,

NO. 4 HIGH STREET.

To Let.

the,5S“tfJffirnw
JAMES P. LUDLOW,

alwt

main road to Ocean House, three minutes walk
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High
School, and Town House, very pleasantly situated in
For terms apply at store of J. L.
an Oak Grove.
Parrott, near the premltes, or E. C. Robinson at C,
&
E. Jose
Co’s., 140 Middle St., Portland.

To Rent.

Reliable Evidence.
178 Baltic St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1874.
H. R. Stevens, Esq.:
received from Its
Dear Sir: From persoual benefit
from personal knowledge of those
use ae well as
almost miracuj
seemed
have
whose cures thereby
recommend
Ions, I can roost heartily and sincerely

By All DrnggLl..

IS

For Sale.
Cape Elisabeth, 1| story House, small stable,
acres
two
and
land, 2J miles from City Hall,

on

A

I

to Let.

SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of land
near Woodford’s Corner, will be
a
Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean
Corner.
my6d6w*
Woodford’s
St.,

To Let.
NICE furnished house, for the Summer or until April 1st, 1875. Euquire at
JuMlw*141 Pine Street.

PLEASANT

or

A In Deering,
sold for bargain.

15000 feet of land, fronts horse railroad line. Will be
let partially furnish.! if desired. Price ?25 per
month without, or »S0 with furniture. Immediate
possession giren. Inquire of
UPIIAM & GARDINER, Agents,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
JuSdlm

cured.
He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGETINE, but lately uses but kittle, as be declares that
he is too well to be taking medicine.
Respectfully jours,
E. S. BEST,
MRS. L. C. F. BEST.

Vcgetinei* Sold

For Sale

residence of tbo late Robert Brans, at Wood-

ford’s Corner. House bas 1 good
THE
bouso and barn, comented collar, plenty of

my24flaw*

May 24,1815.

route.jan20dtf

car

Honse to let.

fectly

ju3

from the hors* cars. Modern
house, containing 14 nice rooms, with clothes
Pwrlor walls tinted and hall
in
abundance.
presses
and ceilings finely frescoed. Dining room and kitchHice large cellar
en finished in ash and chestaut.
Good stable and carriage
and capital furnace.
house. The lot contains about 50,000 square feet,
has apple, pear and plum trees. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

THOMPSON BLOCK, 42

STORY in

Though there is still some discharge from the
opening where tho limb was lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a little time be will bo per-

Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.

mimutes walk
LOCATED
built

LET.

feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
SECOND
and tables. The best lighted
with counting

strong.

the VEGETINE
Haimed to cure.
Late Pastor Calvary

apr!5_dtf

A Fine Suburban Residence lor
Sale.
In Dooring, 1} miles from the city, ten

TO LET.

TO

dies.

nature;

two story and a half house corner Bramhall
St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished
Good stable SDd
rooms, cemented cellar and gas.
and
plenty ol yard room. Vary pleasantly located
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises
YEATOE.
W.
lo
J.
or at 64 Commercial St.,

Board.
Gentlemen

It is of the highest Importance, then, that Individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application ot curative remeown

cretions; constipation,
urine, with an excess of

For Sale.

oc5tf

...

linrT SAMPLH to Agents. Ladioa' Coin.
J: liljll biualion Needle Book, with ChroSend itarnp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,
mos.

PrtTTl-

Exchange Street,
my22__d2w

marlOdtt___

cure.

my26d4wt

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

unfurnished front room and side
T5 FREE ST.

with board at

Boarding
at 223* CUMBERLAND ST.,

Nervous Prostration.

mereial street, now oecupied by NOBLE &
DANIELS, la offered to lease for a term of years.
Lumber
Any party desirous ot engaging in the retail
Business will find this an opportunity seldom ottered,
the properas a fine business Is already established,
Basinet* ovor
ty hating been occupied ior Lumber
fifteen years.
For particulars apply to

Rooms To Let.

PLEASANT

on

manent

BLEEDING from anv cause. For this is a apeall
eifle, it has saved hundreds of lives when
from
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding
elsewhere.
iionfi Mioninch, lung-, arid
TOOTHACHE, Earache. Neuralgia and
t* hcii ointi-in are all alike relieved, and often permanently cured.
POND'" EXTRACT COJirANV,_
ia j2G|4w
08 Maiden Lane, New York.

A FORTUNE

JL

unfur-

or

nltnnfn/I

_t_t...

--....

which ladies are snbiec
Fuller details in book
are promptly cured.
accompanying each bottle.
rePI LEM —blind or bleeding—meet prompt
lief and ready cure. No ease, however chronic
use.
or obstinate, can lung resist its regular
VARICOSE VEI NS.—It is the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DIMEASE.—It has no equal lor perto

ot ulcerations

myl5

INGS AND SHEDS FOR SALE.

furnished ortinlnmuea rooms.
82 FREE STREET.

•matU

place.

Opportunity.

Business

LUMBER YARD TO LEASE, BUILD-

rooms

_

for

_Junldt*

▼J?rtU»[)-

IdElICOKKII02A

IN

day by

THE

to let with board at208 Cumberland St.,
TWOnished,
to let at
Franklin, also single

Natick, Ma9s., Jan. 1, 1874.

Mb. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir:—We have good reason for regarding
value.
your VEGETINE a medicine of the greatest
We foel assured that it has boen the means of saving
of
now
seventeen
He
is
age;
years
our son’s life.
for the last two years he has suffered from necrosis
was
and
affection,
scrofulous
of Ms leg, caused by
so fcr reduced that nearly all w ho saw him thought
of
able
A
council
pbysihis recovery impossible.
tians could give us but the faintest hope of bis ever
that he was
rallying, two of the number declaringthat
even ambeyond the reach of human remedies,
not vigor
he
had
as
putati n could not save him,
enough to endure the operation. Just then we commenced giving him VEGETINE, and from that time
to the present he has been continuously improving.
He has lately resumed his studies, thrown away
crutches and cane, and walks about cheerfully and

story mansard roof house, now In procompletion, situated near horse cars,
head of Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar and } acre or
land. From the cupola can he hail a flue view or the
F. G.
city and harbor. Price only *600J. Apply to
PATTEBSGN, Dealer lu Beal Estate. Williams
Block.

To Lei with Board.

To Let With Board.
good rooms, connected, furnished

However obscure the causes may bo which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, a* it does, nearly one half of our adult popday, and
ulation, it is a melancholy tact that
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of

new 2
cess of

and a tew minutes walk from the fhmed
CASCADE AND MINEKAE SPHIIV4JThe road from the bouan to Old Orchard is a most
beantilul one,sliaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house Is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a tew country boarders. Good stables
ter horses and carriage. Ploasant walks and driyes.
A team will he In reJoineas lor Old Orehard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
"S.” frees <MM».’

PLEASANT

Nervous Debility.

Jot

miles from

About two

Sale or to Let.
Quebec and Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. C.
WOODMAN, No. 119} Exchange Street.

and Tonic Pills.

cuin

A First Class Residence in Deering for Sale,

This Favorite Summer Resort open from
JUNE l»«li loOrXORCK ISlh, IS75.

TINE:

ON

English

Iron

Building Lots for

de-

The Best Evidence,
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST, pastor
M. E. Church, Natick, Maes., will be read with Interest by many physicians. Also those suffering from
the same disease as afflicted the son of the Rev. E.
S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, and
there is no doubt about the curative powers ol VEGE-

Works known as the Portland Machine
Works are ottered for sale. This property occupies about au acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shop.aud Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full ooniplenient of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers In
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full lime on orders. A more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For turtner particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

THE

Remedy 1

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

SALE.

FOR

SATURDAY

bility it is Invaluable, and I recommend it to all vrlio
tonic.
may
J need an invigorating, renovating
O. T. WALKER,
Boston.
Chnrch
of
Bowdoln
Sq.
Formerly Paator

nervous

Valuable Iron Works

Lost.
afternoon, on Commercial Street, between Maple and Moulton, a Twenty-dollar
hill. Will the finder please return the same to
FRANK STONE,
Berlin Mills Co.’s Office, Berlin Wharf.

re-

mam

mySdtf

street

I »< WE A KlVEMMEM,—It always
?■
and
lieves pain in the back and loins, fullness
nausea,
pressing pain in the head,Las
no equal. All kinas
it,

Stew
An

a

GLEN HOUSE,

In

buildings formerly occupied by

building is three stories high, f»0x75, with counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
slied and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.

the line of march of EastI. O. O. F., from the
to the Eastern Depot, thfe
of Chief Patriarch’s jewel. Finder
leave it witli J. K. Hooper, Odd Fellows

June 7,

Star
MONDAY,
hall
will

Old
Hcalda. Excoriati.’-i", <:b..Hn*».
ArHare. (toil.. Felon.. Corn., etc.
rests inflammation, reduces swellings, *t"P*
heals
and
bleeding, removes discoloration

THE GREAT

to Let.

on

Lost.

gold

or

West Commercial St.
art & Melcber,
THE
The
excellent chance to start manufactory.

Providence, B. I., 164 Transit Street.
^ jt^ 3tbtens Esq :
I tol bound to express with my signature the high
nine I place upon your VEGETINE. My family
have used it for the last two years.

For Sale

25

lost and found.

J. 6. DICKERSON.

present

or

}VM.

ROUTE!

All Kail via Knox Ac Lincoln K. II. to
Kockliind anil nicnmcr l ino, lo North
Haven, Deer I.le, mount Deaert and
Nullivau.

Extract. Accident.
F«nd’»
Hr.ii.r., t'oulu.iou., Eal". external apare relieved almost iusiautly bjr
ot Bttrii*.
plication. Promptly relieve* rain,

without

the vicinity
of Brackett and Danforth Sts. Contains eight
to
all
in
Apply
good repair.
finished rooms,
my28d3w*
H. JEKRIS, Hsal Estate Agent.

FOR

DAY

COMMENCING

^'F^r^P-^r^HI'laily
M

CI1II.DKEN.-N© family

House lor Sale.
$3,800. Pleasantly located in

lot and

desperately

Valuable Evidence.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. O.
T. WALKER. D. D., formerly pastor ot Bowdoin
settled In Providence,
Square Church, and at
R
Tnnaf hfi pst.pfimfid as reliable evidence.
that this testimonlol
observe
tail
to
Ne one should
Is tbs result of two years’ experience with the use of
Walker’s
Mr.
Rev.
in
the
family who
▼EGETINE
pronounces it invaluable:

of St. Paul’s
a month. Ad-

_

re-

that they neither of them know
anything about his intention of altering his
will and leaving his wealth to Clare’s husband

housekeeper

as

at

was

members

vicinity

Wanted.

we

all together again, you—and|I—and Victor.”
“But Foster—”
“Don’t call me Foster any more, please,
uncle,’’the young iman puts in, pleaseutly,
“unless you feel you can forgive me more easily by that name. Can you ever do so?”
One close, quick grasp the Baronet gives
the outstretched hand, but no words yet will

in

room

Church. Rent not to exceed §6
dress BETA, Post Office, Portland._roylltf

as

are

533

Wanted.

of the few words has

The simple meaning
not reached him, when Clare’s husband
stands before him—a gallant, handsome
with a happy laughter in his

The house can be seen every Thursday and
Friday from 2 to 6 P. 8.
Heal
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON,
Estate Broker. 206 Middle Street, or WM.H. MORSE,
jal8dtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

sale.

Jn4dl<
FURNISHED

POND’S
EXTRACT

well-known Deane property on State street
about 12000 feet of bind, with comhouse In good repair. Is ofterod for

containing
THE
modious dwelling

Congress Street.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOUN T DESERT !

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

J\_

riage

to send him!”
Foster has left the room now, and the father and daughter are alone.
and fright“Papa,” she pleads with wide
ened eyes, “take back that vow. Luuld you
send me from you forever because 1 choose
the
him before Victor? Why not give me to
one I love ? and I would be near you, lather;
like him; you have often told
and—and

Fool that Victor

Wanted.

|

MEDICAL.

ESTATE.

REAL

WANTS.

am au

CHAPTER VI.

treachery.

with mother,

At the quiet country place
Where first we’d met, one blossomy May
And fallen In lore—so the dreamy day
Brought to my memory many another
In the happy time when 1 won her gra«.

“He

old man, and cannot see things clearly as I used fo do. A little time has aged me sadly. I—I will do flatter I have seen Victor. Of course I will
see Victor first.
It will do me good to see
him. These days alone here have been loDg
aud heavy for me. The rooms get larger and
emptier and more silent every day—aud I
get older.”

the will; hut I
I
folds

It is not
to give me in marriage elsewhere,
that he Cannot spare me. That marriage
birthcan never be now; ami—and if on iny
for me.
day you love me to-night, come back
then.” There is a quiet hand
be
so

Pr. Roberts’

Celebrated Ointment,
CALLED

“POOR MAN’S FRIEND,”
Is confidently recommended to tho public as nn unfailing remedy for Wounds of every description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twenty Years’ standing; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains, Scorbutic Eruptions, ami Pimples in the Face, Sore anti
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, &o.
Sold In Pots at Is. 1^1., 2s. 9d., 11s., ami 22s. each.
TIIB

Also bis

PILUIuE ANTISCROPlIULi:,
Confirmed by sixty Tears* experience to be for Scrofula, Leprosy, ami ail skin diseases, one ot the best
alterative Medicines for purifying the blood anti asThey form a
sisting nature in all her operations.
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that may
be taken at all times without confinement or change
of diet.
Sold in Boxos at Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., 4s. fid., Us. and
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH ami BARNland
COTT, at their Dispensary, Brldport, England;
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.
w>6t

my5_____

Police
requiring work <1op
pj**«> apply |0
“Home” of W. C. A., No. ll> Spring St., plain
ambroidcopying,
dres8-mak*ng,
sewing,
and family
Ac., «c.
iug aDd tancy-work in wools,

PERSONS

